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MAy 1,

I·

total yield:: Tne:yJeld' of g,ood ears, thaJi. a help to the dev.eloP\Dent ,Of .. ,�l1�

shown in the first column, "howsa reg� .ceop, This result provee that iroD;-c}ad
ular gradation from the planting of rules cannot be laid down for the han

dling of the corn crop. In a dry sea

May 2, with diminishing yields from
son frequent stirring of the surface

EXPERIMEN'ra WITH OORN. this date, for both theearUer and later answers-a good purpose in servini' to

From Bulletin No. 5G,lfarm Department, State Ag- plantings. This does not, of course, retain moisture in the subsoil.

rloultural College. C. C. Georgeson, M. so., Pro- prove that corn should be planted in In the table of averages. for three

tessor ot Agrlculturo lind Suporlntendent of h t 1 be tb t I 1892 th

�'arm; 10'. C. Burtis, M. se., Asststemt ; D. H. Otis,
the first daysof May,· but it proves t a years, it wil seen a. n e

B. se., Assistant. in 1895 under the condi.tions here ob- plats cultivated once in two weeks

0ur last bulletin on corn, No. 45, de- tainlng this was the best time toplant gave exactly the same ayerage as the

tails the experiments carried on in and if 'subsequently the same resul� plats cultivated twice a week. In 1893

1893. The corn crop was then only a should appear during a series of years the plats cultivated once a week gave

i d f th t' the best yield, and there was a de-

partial success, In 1894 no bullet n on it might be regarde as proo a. - crease by giving eitber more or lesa

this crop was issued fortbe reason that early May is the time to plant in this cultivation. Tbe average 'for three

the crop was. a complete failure and latitude. - Late planting, allwill admit, years gives the best yield to plats eul

there was hence nothing to report. In is not desirable, and, on the other tivated once a week, though it is prsc-

1895 we succeeded in growing a moder- hand, the extra early spring planting., tically the same as the plats cultivated

ate crop, and tbe experiments with which is pract.iced by somany fermers, once in three weeks. We have aver- .

this crop are reported in the present is of advantage in but few seasons. 01'- afes for four years for cultivations

bulletin. In tbese experiments, we dinarily the ground is notwarm enough fn t:�c�:e�:,e�b�;i!l�swh�� ��� o��
have followed the same general plan of ·to·plant,in April. Planted too early, latter treatments being the best and

former years. Tbe conclusions are the corn is slow in coming up, so that almost alike. The cultivator used on

based on tbe average of several plats, much.,of it rOts in the ground, and what all occasions is the one known as the

usually five, each one-twentieth'acre in survives is apt to be stunted and sickly "Daisy Spring Tooth." The expert

extent, though sometimes only two or -conditions which will show in the ment should be st.udied in connection

three plats are used when the available yield, even though the rest of the sea.- with the one on amount of cultivation,

space, or the nature of the ground, son be favorable.
which follows.

does not admit of more. The plats in FREQUENCY OF CULTIVATION.
AMOUNT OF CULTIVATION.

each series are so placed that they This experiment is designed to test fr��E!afu:� ���s i�Xfh!��:�tc��1:!�
alternate with those with which they the value of the theory often advanced tion is not gh�n agset number of times
are to be compared, and all are distrib- that the proper way to treat the corn

a week but a stated number of times

uted in such a manner that each series crop is to give it frequent and shallow during' the entire season. It is thus

shall represent an average quality of culture. It has now been tested here possible to cultivate the' ground when

the soil within the area' covered by the for several years, and while these tests it needs it the most, namely, when the

experiment. Unfortunately the college have not established just how often crust begins to form soon after a rain.

farm is rolling, and it is, therefore, corn must be cultivated, they prove In all other respects the conditions �f .

impossible to secure the same oondi- beyond a doubt that it is possible to the expeir1ment weTrhe
the samelasteind

f 11 it rds
'

.

Tb d b k "he prev ous one. ecornwas p an

tions or a exper men s as rega cultivate it too much. e raw ao
n the same date April 25' the' -aame

soil and exposure. This will explain, .to the experiment is that frequent
eul- �ariety was used' Dole ni�ety-day it

in part, much of the variation
which is �ivation, as for instance twice a week was planted the �ame' distance apart

apparent between different experi- or three times a weelr, necessitates the and it was located in the; same . field,.

ments. Variations may be. due to stirring of the soil at times wtien it is t.hough perhaps one little better : soU. cUltivation, twice during, the season

t fte hi tIts d gave better results than'
four times and

treatment, but they may qui e aBO n not in proper condition to be stirred. There were try p a
..
arrange as

six times, respectively, though in 1891

be due, in some measure, to differences In the present eese, when rains fell at already descr�bed.. the plats cultivated four times yielded

in soil and exposure. In the case of such times that the ground would be TABLE III.-AMOUNT OF CULTIV�TION. ;better than those cultivated either

cultivated crops, like corn, Kaffir corn, .too wet to cultivate on the assigned A'vemoe of fl·vc lllatR fm' cae!1 t.l·ootm.ent.-1895. oftener or less often. The general

eto., it is our custom to. use long and 'dates, the cultivation was postponed Rate oi 1Iuld pe,..
tenor of the results of ·these cultivation

narrow plats in order to facilitate the or omitted altogether. There were acre in busheUi. experiments is that frequent culture

work of the cultivator. And these, this year thirty plats devoted to' the Ttme« cull:Ivatel1 elmi!!o the is .not only not desirabl�, but. may

hUe they are always uniform in the it.. d as al eady ex
RUISllIt.

Good .Nu/l- To- evencbe injurious. There is not only a

w . exper men, arr..nge .

r -

OOTH. bilUl. tal. 10s8.of labor, but a loss in crop as well"

same experiment. cannot always be plalned.. Each plat was a long narrow- �. (Tobeeontinued.)i'

uniform in shape for all experiments. strip only four rows wide, and a guard One time :.�:. ;::, '.16,114 .7.08 23.42'

There is, however, an exception to the row separated adjoining plats, so that Two tlmes , 2:t7.'1". .,7.11 30,88

long plats in the caae of variety tests. the ireatment of one plat could not af- �g���I��:�::::: :.: :.::.:�:: :.:� .��:c. g:� �:�
To avoid cross fertilization as much as fect its neighbor. The rows were 3.5 J<'lve tlmes ....... ·............... ll1.n 6.77 00.51

possible, each variety is grown in a .feet apart and the stalks sixteen
inches

Six times..... .�........ ,IQ.il7 '6.71 17.08

compact body, that is, on a square, or apart in the row. The variety used

nearly square plat; this does n.ot pre- was the Dole ninety-day, an ea�ly corn.

vent the evil, but it lessens It. All It was planted on April 25 and har- .

Total
1895. 1891.

plats herein referred to are surface vested on September 6, when the crop Times culUvatc,Z'
average Ilate hate

planted unless otherwise stated. The was completely ripe and dry. The fact dm'lna Rea/lOll. �::cre pcri::cre pel��cre
planting is done by hand, 'two ker- that it was an early variety and, there-

/l1tsllels. bll,/lliels; bushels.

nels being dropped at places sixteen fore, a light yielder, also that it was
. 30.88

- __

inches apart, and when the corn is up planted perhaps a little too early, as ���rtl�e:�::::::::: . !Ut )l(1.77 �:g;:
the plants are thinned to one in a frosts occurred after it was up, may Six tlmes........... 43.58 17.08 70.08

place. account, at least in part, for the gen·

TIME OF PLANTING CORN. ,erally light yJelds.
The above table g:Vtltl the average

Seven plantings were made at inter- TABLE H.-FREQUENOY OF CULTIVATION.

vals of one week, covering the time Average of jI.ve piats for each
treatmcnt.-1895.

from April 18 to May 30, these being
the dates lof the first and lastplantings.
Five one-twentieth acre plats were

given to each planting. The rows were

3.1: feet apart, and the stalks sixteen

inches apart in tbe row, and bet�een
adjoining plats was a guard row, which

did not belong to the experiment. The

ground was very dry when the first

two plantings were made, on April 18

and April 25. Heavy rains fell on May
2 and 5, which proved of great advan-

tage to the plantings of May 2 and May
9. Owing to the dry condition of the

ground, the first two plantings were

late in coming up, while the third and

fourth plantings came up promptly,
and by the end of May there was

scarcely any appreciable difference be

tween the four plantings. The plant
ings of May 16, May 23 and May 30

never attained the vigor of tne earlier'

plantings, and they matured from a

week to ten days later. The variety
used was the Improved Leaming. The

results are shown in table I., which Twice a week .

gives the averages of each set of five Once It week ..

Once In two weeks ..

plats.
TABLE I.-TIME OF PLANTING CORN.

Avcrage of five p!at8 fm' each
tnatment.-1895.

Ilorieulturnf anUm.
.

.

The Only Dlle
To Stand the Test.
Rev. William Copp, whose father

was a physician for over fifty years,

in New Jersey, and who himself

spent many years preparing for the

practice of medicine, but subse

quently entered the ministry of the

·M. E. Church, writes: "I am glad
to testify that I have
had analyzed all the

.

sarsaparillaprepara
tions known in the

trade, but

AVER'S
. is the only one of
them that I could

.

recommend as a

blood-purifier.Lhave

given away hundreds of bottles of

it, as I consider it the safest as well

as the best to be had."-WlIf. Copp,
PastorM. E. Church, Jackson,Minn:

1·�f;11Sarsap.ari Iia
When In.doubt,ask forAyer'.Pili.

Da.tc IIf Bcctllno.

Wheat-Breeding•
. From'a paper read at the:annual con
vention of the Michigan State Millers'

Association, in Lansing, January 14,

by Dr. R. C. Kedzie, of MichiganAgri-
cultural college: .

"Wheat-breeding is as legitimate a

business as stock-breeding,' and the

same general principles apply to both.
Some of our Improvemente in wheat

have been secured by: cultivating
'sports,' or accidental va.riatio�s of

marked character, as the stool of

wheat· found in New York which was

the origin of the White Clawson, or

the stool of wheat found byMr. Robert

Dawson, of Canada, which gave us ·the

GoldenChaff. It is possible that these

were produced by natural oroas-breed
ing of different varieties of wheat. We

have depended largely upon selecting
such variations from the normal type
and promoting by further selection and

cultivation these variations in desira

ble qualities. The stock breeder also

avails himself of all these individual

variations, selecting and promoting
those most desirable. But in addition

. ·to variation and environment the stock

Total --
---�-I---,--

----

breeder has introduced more powerful
avel'age Ilatc Ratc Ratc Rate infiuences by cross-breeding of his ani-
per acrc Times per Tlmcs per T'bmes PCI' TImes per i f i
in culti- acre. cIIl,f.i- am·e. wltt- acrc. culti- acre. mals-a most effic ent cause 0 var a-

bUS/leis. vated. Bu.sh- vated. Bush.. vatcd. Bmh.. vated. Bllsh- tion.
els. C18. els. e18.

"The wheat-breeder has made little.

Th tl ek �24
-

22
-

5.00 -2(j 23.28� 26.45 �= use of this method, and with good .

TW��: a �::ka. �� ::::::::: :.::: 00.36 15 6.80 14 26.00 11 �7·2508'''''''''''''' rennon. Animal cross-breeding is easily'
Once It week.....

22.811 7 12.94 7 28.65 6 w.
'""

O I t k 21.80 5 14.91 4 22.25 (I 28.25.......... secured but the structure of the wheat

nce n wo wee s..............

22.88 a 00.45 a 21.34 a 26.85.. . .. ...

,

Once In three weekks............ 21.43 2 20.48 2 18.02 2 25.80.............. head is such that it is difficult to se-

Once In four wee s.............. d id tal
cure crOSS-breeding, an acc en or.

natural cross-fertillzatiqn is rare in the

wheat plant, while very common hl

corn. But cross-breeding to secure the

points of excellence in two varieties of

wbeat appears a most pro!Dising field

for improvement of this grain.
CROSS-BREEDING IN AUSTRALIA.

"Mr. Wm. Farrer, of New South

Wales, has turned his attention for

several years. to cross-breeding of

wheat, particularly to develop a rust-'

proof wheat for Australia, and has

been very successful in his efforts.

Ha.ving had some correspondence with

Mr. Farrer on the subject of improving
wheat, 1 received from him, a few

months ago, ten cross-bred wheats, all

of them the first year's growth from

the cross. He used the Improved File.

Average fm' twu 1Iear8.

Tlm.es cu.ltivated.

Goud enrs, Nuhbills. Totat.

Ra,te of 1Iicld pCI' acre in
bu.shels.T!mll8

cultivated

dlll'lna
I-'----�--,---:---

8eason.

T--hr-e-e-t-Im-es-'-L-w-ee-k-.-..-.-..-.
-

..

-

.. -.
-

..

-

..-.-..
-

..-.-..
-

..-.-.. -.
-

..

-

.. -.
-

...
--2'-2

-

--1.80-- --3-.40- -,-".-00

T I k
15 2.80 4.00 6.80

w ce 11 wee 7 6.71 6.22 12.93

Once It week.. . Ii 6.94 7.97 14.91

Once In two
weeks.......................................

'.' 12.14 8.31 00.41;

Once In three weeks :.
0

Once In tour
weeks......................................

2 12.111i 7.82 00.47

Averages for th"ce ueas».

T'!mcs cultivated.

1891.
1895. 18.9.1. 1892.

AVI}l'ages fIJI' foUl' 1Icm·s.

E:�� Ill. Il�:� 111 I �:� 11� IM:;' I
--------------�----�--�--�--�--�-

!l 166.636 110.45
4 72.07

It will be seen that the yield from

the plats 1I1ost frequently cultivated

Il(ltc of lIield pel' was exceedingly light, and tbat the

acl'c in /J'Il8hcI8. plats cultivated once in three weeks

and once in four weeks gave much the

Good Nub- To- best yields. This wide variation is,
cars. bln8. tal. undoubtedly, in large measure, due to

-----------

2'2.34- 10'14 32 88 the nature of the season. Heavy rains

�g�ll �:: :::::::::: :::: :::::: 22.511 9:0S 31:67 fell on several dates during May and

B1I1ry�.i�·:.. ':.': :.<.'.:.:. :.':. :.':. :. :.<.:.:.:. :.. :. :.:. :.:. �:� �:� II �:� �����d,Ta�� :h:q��':!P���teo�intt����
•• ;;;,

10.65 7:97 is:62 soon after, compacted the layer of the

May ao ,
, .. 10.74 9.34 00.08 soil immediately below the surface to

an injurious extent; and frequent cul

The planting of May 2 gave the.�t . tivation was thus a hindrance rather

of each series of five plats for 1895 and

also the average for two years in which

two, four and six times have been

tried. As in the previous case much

cultivation appears to have been detri

mental rather than beneficial. The

best yield, 30.88 bushels, was obtained

from a series of plats cultivated only
two times during the season, anelfrom

this there is a regular gradation
downward in yield as the number of

cultivations increase. The plats culti
vated only once averaged even better

than those cultivated four times or

oftener. In the average for two years'
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suIts for hluiloney. ' If you.cannot,see
the common-sense plan, of expending
your money to kill the common enemy,

'1'lIOBOUGHBBBD STOCK �.A.L:BS; ,which is lying, waiting, in deeomposi
Datu cla�med on!iI for;;a;-w""'" a,.e ad"tt'UBed:or' .. tion about your barns, stable, hog
a,.e to be ad"tt'UBtd (n til'" pap.,..

'

sheds, or poultry houses, before the
SEPTEMBlIIR 17-W. H. Wren, Poland-Cblnas, St. new crop su'mciently advancesllond com

o���� r"'?:ill. E. A:rline, Poland-Cblnas,OakGrove, mence to feed them, and t.heir blood
Jackson oo., Mo. heats up and ripens the, system ,to re-

ceive the germ. After you have 801-
PROTEOTION IS_PROSPERITY. lowed all this to take place, and the

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-A hint germs commence on their deadlymarch
to the hog-raisers in reading all differ- through your herd, for you then to

commence wiring, writing and buyingent [ournale, their continuous inquiry all kinds of so-called remedies, is sim-regarding the loss from hog cholera,
ply nonsense,' and if you cannGt take itswine plague, thumps, worms and '

It
many other diseases originating from in the right time, do ,not pe your

a germ. A large number of hogs die money around like a drunken man, as

d�ily from the above mentioned, and that which you buy will only increase

the largest loss comes from hog cholera the loss-tirst, by the loss of your hogs,
or worms. It is a misfortune caused and then your money. Spend a few

dollars in time, and if necessary a
by carelessness that the owner does not

week, if needed to thoroughly removeprotect his hogs and keep them in a
all of this filth and decomposition fromhealthy and clean condition, presum- ,

i'
'

'ishig' 'the hog is an animal that can live around your build; ngs and prem es,
disinfectlt and bury it, and leave it inancLtbrive in filth. This presumption the earth, and let it produce corn to gOod tiock of sheep could be started so

is' the means of great loss, as they
grow and fatten hogs, instead ot what cheaply as now, ·and a short time· wills-hould keep them clean and healthy, d d see' them double in value. The time is.,., it,is doing now-growing an pro ue-

as it is an old proverb that "Cleanli· ing hog cholera germs that will oer- coming when our farmers will awake
ness is next to godliness," and, if they tai�ly wipe out your herdi,within the to,the folly of pouring more wheat into
would only adhere to this, the loss sus-

next nine months, if you ,Ho not give an overburdened world's market and
tained each year would greatly dtmin-, this both (,,onsideration and action. purchasing abroad their wool at an
ish. Each and every man should do WM. BANNERMAN. immense cost for, transportation both
his part to bring about this state of 113 Adams St., Chlcago, Ill. ways. 'They will raise their own sheepaffairs, as one grower neglecling the and feed their wheat to them at home,
sanitary condition will cause his neigh- Kansas Sheep Husbandry.' keep the money for both crops at home,bors and the whole community to suffer Notwithstanding the various discour- enrich their farms and their pocket-loss through his neglect. agements. which have beset sheep books, develop home manufactu'l'es and
'Every farmer and, hog-raiser should husbandry in Kansas and the West clothe themselves with good, honeat

use a positive disinfectant anel germi- generally, there is no question as to grown wool instead of with the rags
cide to kill the germ or germs; at the its importance as a permanent and and shOddy gathered in the alleys and
same time he should use a food com-' protitable branch of the animal indus- slums of Europe and reeking with pes
posed of ingredients that, when fed; I'try, and sagacious farmers coincide tHence. They will come to realize that
will kill the worms in, the hog. They wUh this view and are, acting accord- every extra product raised on our farms
should not wait until they are so far fngly. al}.d worked up ill, home factories calls'
gone that they commence to prove One of, the most extensive ,and sue- f�r more human mouths to feed."
fatal, because the, extra food taken to ceseful ,bree,ders .. in, Kansas is E.' D. I

keep or support these w:orms, to' say King, of Buelington, who. wrote the ! ,Ada,mson's Poland-Ohiw.
nothing about the loss, is a thousand- following communication to, H; A:, lIt 111 generally conceded that if thefold more costly than the article would Heath, Sec,r:etary, of the,Kan�as Im- bteeder of.pure-bred live stock desiresbe to prevent it, thus' saving' bother of provedStock Breeders',Association:

s�'ccess
he must start right and alwaysm:ind, trouble of doctoring and loss of uFrom our proximity to the best

e deavor to stay right if he acbieves dis
money. ,markets in' the country, our �levated ti ction' among the top breeders who are
It seems to me the number of years, and dry soil, Our climate and:o,ilr great', n turally his competitors. Among the pro

one following after the other, with the, we"lth of, native grasses and, alfalt� f sional breeders of pedigreed swine In
same old story of all your energy,' care- timothy and clover, we, are bett� �nsas that is,rapidly coming into the inner ,

fulness and zeal put forth in raising a. adapted to sheep husbandry than m�st c1)ocle, isMr.·B.' R. Adamson, proprietor of
d h tIle Poland-China herdatFortScott, knownlarge number of hogs or pigo in the of .the States of the Union, an, not -

all tlie Tower Hill herd. It is eigbt yearsspring, to be swept by these different ing w111 bring so much prosperity to silice the' foundation was laid, and as time
diseases after you have spent all these the,western and dr�er portions of our rdlled on experience taught that in order to
months and just got them to the point 'State as the wearer of the golden hoof. �ch the top care and judgment must be
of realization for labor, that you would "Our energetic SecretaryCoburn has exercised In all the details of the farm's
not hesitate to drop tbese things that shown the great value of wheat as feed, breoo.ing operations, even after good seleo

you have tried Irom year to year and but to no class of stock is it so well tions had been made in the foundation

found wanting and adopt a scientitic adapted as to sheep, and for them it st;:� Tower H1I1 herd now consists ofand common sense remedy and make needs no grinding or other prepara- about 175 head, all ages. The sires used
ali etrortto protect or save your coming tion, and the whea.t plant is improved last year were Black Stop 10550 S., U. S.
crop of hogs. It seems that the average by being pastured by them in the fall. Butler 18888 S., Star Wilkes (Vol. 10 S.),

,farmer or hog-raiser seems to hesitate "Many have questioned whether George Free Trade 21058 A. and Free Coln-
and refuses to expend a few dollars in wool-bearing sheep could be reared age 16 to 1 (Vol. 10 S.) At this time Black'
the proper time, that would save him here of the best quality, but the fact Stop holds the premier's position, and does
hundreds and possibly thousands of that Kansas sheep' captured more so because of bis (p'eal character and sue

dollars. If every farmer and hog- prizes at the Columbian show than any cess as a loire. He Is by the noted lirst-prize
grower would only do as some of the other flock and more than the State winner and sweepstakes boar, Short Stop

69118 S., and out of Lady Nelson �648 S.
large hog-growers do, and who have shows of New York and Vermont com-

Short Stop won first prize at the World's
not had any loss from _ these different blned and that the prize-winners were Fair oil boar and four of his !ret, the great
diseases any way from one to three all Kabsas-bred but two out of forty est of all breeder's prizes. HIS son, Black
years, simply from the fact that they head, should settle that' question. Stop, possesses the leading characteristics
use a disinfectant and germicide ev- Everyone knows we showed more size. of both his sire and dam, welgbs in breed

er,y day of the year. One large hog- The representative of the largest sheep Ing condition about 800 pounds, and has a

grlower wrote me, stating he would breeding company in Colorado, when choice lot of extra good sons and daughters
now to bis oredit in the herd. The chiefjust as soon be without food for his selecting a car-load- of rams at my lieutenant of tbe herd Is U. S. Butler 13888

hogs as without a disinfectant and place, said they should have been here
S., bred by Gao. C. Rankin, of Illlnols, and

germicide. Why? Because, for two before had they known we grew our sired by Last Look 2d 18889 S., he by Last
years with hog cholera all around him, sheep to such size, and also said they LOok 8044 S., and he by Success 277 S. His
he has not met with the loss of a single had imported two car-loads of French dam was Bess Butler 81475 S., she by Blll
hog. He well knows, as a large hog- Merinos from California and did not Tecumseh 11202 S. and out of Black Bess

grower, 'that the money spent was get as much size as in our KansBB 76851 O. Now, Mr. Reader, where can one

money saved. He clearly sees and Merinos nor half the wool and quality. ;FOh for btoett�ritbrtbeedhingrd1 and if1llYfiOUndSahbooUuldth h'h i t "0' t th fti d r oance V18 e e youwrealizes t at t e og s no a scaven- ur ex ra grow 0 eece an ca � fifty oungliters by him and especially a
ger, and, filth is not his natural mode cass is due to the character of our soil litter �ut of Annette wlikes 80197 S. that
of;living, but is positively inclined to and feed, and w111 apply with equal the writer thinks the best litter seen by
be clean, if you will only give him a force to the improved mutton breeds of him 110 far tbls year. The dam, 'tis true, Is
chanee.. If you will observe their hab- sheep if our people could be induced to a very characteristic individual, but the
itll in tbe pens, although they may be give them mutton feed and mutton result very strongly demonstrates what

crowded, it wlll prove this to be a fact care. It is idle nonsense to claim that, may be done by having both sire and dam

beyond a doubt. While the hog is the any section which will develop such �oo:iones. The f::tst:�:nt��e���v!��e:hOjf-grower's source of revenue and his beef cattle, a� Kansas' does won't also c!n b�f:�:da� g:ll Kansas. The grandlyfinancial friend, yet the average hog- carry to the highest perfection the bred boar, George Free Trade 21058 A.,
grower treats him as a, slummer or Down breeds of sheep. All we need to bred by the noted Indiana breeder, George
d'qmping ground; that which nothing develop an all-around sheep husbandry Bebout, 'has' to his oredit a ten score or

else w111 eat, he will 'give to the hog,' second to no State in the Union is to more thatat once prove him a great breeder.
The average hog-grower does not seem develop more wide-awake, thorough- His sire was Free Trade 4420 S. and his

to be willing to spend a few doUars to bred shepherds-men so purely bred dam Leda 64126 A., by Corwin Prince 1929

protect and save that whi�h w111 make themselves that they'w111 not tolerate !�h�:pO�!l:!d�:�!:::Sc:n��I�e�'r:o��him money! but waits until the dread a I\Icrub on their farms. This must be nizlng the value of his.pedigree, and the
disease' strikes the fatal blow, then he the work of the Kansas Improved visitor at. Tower Hm tbe result of hlgh
is willing and ready to spend money Stock Breeders' Association and farm- cilass brood SOW8 that are growll out right
freely and does not seem to realize that ers' institutes and KANSAS FARMER. nIcked with such boarS as are now doingser
he has let the golden Oppol'tunity pass Long may they all'pl'osper. vice in the herd. The latest harem master

by, wh�n ,he could have action and re- ,"There never WBB a time when a recruit is a son of J. H. Sanders Jr. and ,a

BB the parent' stock In nine cases, and
crossed ,this with some promising
wheat of another kind.
"There 'was about a teaspoonful of

each kind'of wheat and, they al] looked
promising. The precious seed was

placed In the hands of Prof. Smith and
planted separately under the care of
Mr. Crozier. Each kernel w111 pro
duce a stool of wheat, which will be

gathered and examined separately.
We shall thus have next harvest three
or four hundred separate speoimens of
wheat, from which we may find thirty
or forty kinds worthy of further test

ing. We shall probably tind some new

'kinds of wheat, and possibly varieties
of great value, It will take some years
of cultivation to tix the character of
any of these new varieties. It is a lot

tery of .nature in which we may draw
nothing but blanks, but we hope to
draw a prize for the farmers and mill
ers of Michigan."

Medical value In a bottle of Hood's sarsaparilla
'

than In any other preparation.
More skill;more care, more expense In manu

facture'. It 'costs proprietor and dealer
More but It costs the consumer l688, as he gets

more doses for his money.
More curative pow�r Is secured 'by Its peculiar

combination, proportion and process.
More wonderful cures eifected,more testlmon

monlals, more sales and more Increase.
.

"

,Manymore reasons why you should take

H-ood�
'l1he One True Blood PurlDer. All drUg�8ts. fl.

,

are tile only pllls to take
Hood's Pills ,wlthHood'sl:!arsaparilla.

Hay�Growing in MissiBsippi.
The eighth report of the Mississippi

Experiment station shows great ad
vancement in the production of hay in
that State since the' station's experi
ments ,were undertaken. It says:
"In 1888 the station commenced a

series of experiments with grasses and
forage plants with a view to determin
ing-

,

"I. What plants will restore fertility
to the soil most rapidly and at the
BBme time gtve fair returns in hay or
pasture.
"2. What plants will make the most

permanent meadows.
"3. What plants wjll make the best

permanent pastures, especially for
winter grazing.
"4. What' hay-producing plants are

best for temporary use.
"Since the commencement of the

work 586 species have been grown,
many pI them on Boils widely different
in cbaracter� Sowings have been made
at different seasons and under differ
ent'cOnditions; seeds of the more prom
ising Borts have been distributed to

planters in different parts of the State,
and special attention has been given to
the fertilizing and winter grazing
values of each speclee.,
"When this work was commenced

almost no hay was grown in the State
except what was used by planters lor
home consumption, and thQusands of
tons were shipped into the State an

nually. 'The census report for 1880

gives the yield of hay in Mississippi as
being only .83 ton per acre, against an
average yield of 1.14 tons per acre for
the whole United States. In 1893 the
yield of hay for tbis State had doubled,
being then 1.66 tons per acre, against
an average of 1.32 tons for the whole
country. In 1895 the average yield in
Mississippi had increased to 1.95 tons,
against an average of 1.06 tons for the
whole of tbe United States; or 84 per
cent. above the average, and 114 per
cent. above the average in the north
ern 'and central States of the Missis
sippi valley."

Itpportant to Breeders.
Everyone' interested in improved

stock; should have the Breeder's Gazette,
of Chicago, as well as the KANSAS
FARMER" which we furnish for the
prtee of one-both papers one year for
only (1&2) two dollars; or we will supply
the National Stockman and Farmer, of
Pittsburgh, Pa. (the best generallarm
and stOck journal in this cOlllitry, price
$1.50), and the FARMER, for $1.50.
Send for sample' copies to the papers
direct, and save money and get a big
beneflt by sending your subscription to
KANSAS FARMER" Topeka, Kas. No
progressive farmer or breeder can af
ford at this low price to be without
this great trio of farm magazines.

:No Beom -for Doubt.
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that tbe UNION PACIFIC

is leading all competitors. Is the acknowl
edged dining oar route, and great through
car line of the West.
The,Iine via Denver and K�nsas City to

Chicago in, connection witb toe Chicago &
Alton railroad,with its excelleD,t equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers' and Pullman Diners, deml\nds
the attention of every traveler to tbe East.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets via

this route. E. L. LoMAX, '

42
,

_, ,
Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.
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Send for new program, including list of
trotting purses offered, for inaugural meet
ing of the El Paso County Horse and Bicy
cle Association, May 80, June 1, 2 and 8,
1896, to J. W. Miller, Secretary, Room 2,
Bank BuUding, Colorado Springs, Colo.

grandson of J. H. Sanders, the mos� noted

winner at the World's Fair, where the

strongest swine exhibit was made' ever in

the history of the improved hog. He won

first in class, boar 8 years or oven, first

money boar and three sows over 1 year,
first prize boar and three sows bred by ex

hibitor, and sweepstakes boar any age bred

by exhibitor. The grandson appears to in

herit all the characteristics of his noted

sire and grandsire. He will be nicked with
the daughters of Black Stop and U. S. But
ler, and of course something extra fine wlll

be in expectancy. Space forbids an extended
notice of the thirty brood sows and gilts,
save to say that they are grown out right

, and are under the immediate care and su

per-vision of Mr. Adamson's herdsman and

manager, Mr. J. T. Gilmer; a successful

breeder of forty years in Pike county, illi
nois. It was he that grew out the eleven
month's pig that weighed 520 pounds,
winning first premium at the World's J!'air.
The visitor finds three twelve-months boars
and a string of extra fine gilts ready to go.

Th WITTE ALWAYSTAKESPIRSTPREMIUM.
e The only engine for successful

IRRIGATION. Can be used for feeel-grinding, shelltng', etc.

WE GUARANTEE RESULTS!

WITTE I�ON WORKS, Kansas City, Mo.

3rrigation.

not so much on the aotual intensity of
the frost as upon the character of the

morning thatsucceeds the frosty night.
Should the morning be dull and cloudy
-that is to say, should the rtse in tem-

perature be very gradual-little or no

harm may result; whereas should the

sun rise bright in a oloudless sky, the
worst effects are to be feared. We

shall best appreoiate the results if we Weather Report for April, 1896.
look at the two cases separately. Prepared by Chancellor F. H. Snow, of
When a frozen plant is thawed very theUniversity of Kansas, fromobservations

gradually, the ice in the spaces between taken at Lawrence:

the cells is very slowly 'reconverted The temperature of the past April ex

.into water, the reconversion, in fact, ceeds that 'of any other April on our

being effected at a rate which enables record. This, together with an excessively

the shrunken cells to re-absorb thelr high relative humidity, made the month an

lost moisture and to return to their extraordinarily hot one. The run of the

wind, too, was high, being exceeded byonly
originally turgid condition. In such a two Aprils in the past twenty-nine years.

case, frozen plants may not suffer at The rainfall and cloudiness were about

all, and the frosty night may PMS normal.

without leaving any appreciable effect. Mean temperature was 61.48·, which is

Very different, however, -

may be 6.65· above theApril average. The highest

the oase where a frozen plant is rap-
temperaturewas 86.5·, on the 15th and 16th;

• idly thawed. As before, the ice is
the lowest was 23.5· on the 1st, givIng a

range of 6S·. Mean temperature at 7 a.

reconverted into water; but if tlie m., 65.51·; at 2 p, m., 69.05·; at 9 p. m.,

ohange takes place quickly, the cells 60.58·. '

are unable to re-absorb the moisture, Rainfall was S.66 inches. which is 0.55

which has thus the opportunity of es- inoh above the April average. The entire

caping throug� the myriads of minute rainfall for the four months of 1896 now

apertures th.,' occur on the surface of completed is 5.71 inches, whioh is 2.44

leaves and yoUng shoots, and of being
inches below the average for the same

months in the twenty-eight years preoed
lost to the plant. In this case th� ing. Rain in measurable quantities fell on
shrunken cells do �ot again become eleven days; in quanttttes too small for

turgid, and therefore the affeoted leaf measurement on three days. There were

or shoot, instead of resuming its nor- five thunder showers during the month.

THE PREMIUM
ENGINE

At GardenCity Fair.

FROSTED PLANTS DIE OF DROUGHT.

Frosts are generally classitied' in
three groups. We have (1) early frost,
which occurs in autumn before the

growth of plants has been completed;
(2) winter frost, during the period of

vegetative inactivity; (3) late frost.
which occurs in spring or earlY'sum
mer, after plants have resumed growth.
The early and late frosts, coming as

they do at a time when plants are un

prepared to resist them, cause most.

damage, and for the most part it i�
frost in spring or summer, rathel' than
frost in autumn, that the forester hae
to fear.
The way in which a young succulent

shoot or leaf is affected by frost may
be

.
briefly described. Like all vege

table tissues, a shoot or leaf is made

up of small microscopic chambers

called cells, and these consist of a thin
membrane which encloses protoplssm
the essential constituent of a living
oraranism-and cell-sap, which is a

watery solution of various sugars, salts,
etc. In certain parts of shoots and
leaves the cells are not in contact with

each other on all sides, like close-tit

ting bricks, but are only in contact at
certain points, like eggs in a bajlket or
marbles in a jar. The open spaces be
tween the cells are known as intercel
lular spaces, and in a normal state of
the plant they only contain air. When
the temperature of such a plant tissue
falls ever so little below 320 F., the
cells are induced to part with some of

the water which they contain; and this
water, passing through the cell-walls,
becomes converted into ice in the
intercellular spaces. The solution of

cell-sap in the cells themselves is not

frozen, because, being a solution, it
does not freeze at 320 F., but only at a
somewhat lower temperature. As the

_. temperature falls further and further
below the freezing point, more and
more water is abstracted from the cells
and converted into ice; and, of course,
the more water is withdrawn from the'

cell-sap, the stronger does the remain-.
ing solution become, and the lower
falls its freezing point. This abstrac

tion of water from the cells results in
an impOrtant change occurring in the

cells; for whereas at tirst they were

quite full of protoplasm and cell-sap,
and their walls distended like an in
.liated balloon, the distention is relieved
by the loss of water, and the cells
shrink somewhat and assume the con

dition of a balloon that has partially
collapsed. In their distendedstate the
cells are said to be turgid; in their
shrunken condition they are said to be

plasmolyzed. Now, whereas a young
succulent leaf or shootwith all its cells

turgid is able to hold itself erect, it
will become limp and drooping when

the turgidity is replaced by plasmolysis.
It is owing to this cause that the young
leaves and shoots of plants droop or be
come prostrated under the influence of
frost.
So long as the frost continues, the

condition of shrunken cells and ice.in
the intercellular spaces will be main

tained, but what will occur when the
temperature rises above the freezing
point will depend very muoh upon
whether the thaw is slow or rapid. It
is a well-known fact, that the effect of

early or late frost on plants depends

NEW CHAMPION BINDER.

Very strong claims are made for the pecu
liar merits of the CHAMPION Binders and
Mowers. and some features are so radically
dUferent from all others that they are well
worth Investigating. A great saving of labor
Is claimed In the Binder, because the lower
elevator canvas extends only to the top of
the master wheel, and by an unusual easy
slope, while the upper canvas forces the

grain from the top of the lower canvas across
the master wheel and clear down to the

packers, so there can be no delay of graln
from the time It Is cut until It Is bound and
the bundle discharged. And In the binding II.

peculiar wheelis used where the hub Is not

In the center, by means of which Increased

power Is obtained for compressing the bun

dle, and the work Is made just as easy when

binding Is going on as at any other.ttme.
The CHAMPION Mower Is unique also In

having a gyrating Instead of a revolving
gear, which saves halt the number of cog
wheels usually required, dispenses with any
frame or machinery In front that might col
lect the grass that has been cut, and does

away with the ordlnury pitman, giving
thereby more force for the cutting of grass.
One beauty of this Mower Is that It Is almost
noiseless, and this Is an Indication that there
Is no waste of power.

mal condition, droops limp and Iifelese

until the plant pushes it off, and it

falls to the ground.
'

In the majority of cases, therefore,
plants affected by late frosts die indi

rectly of drought. If, however, the

frost should be very severe, the proto
plasm may be affected in such a way as

to be completely disorganized, in which
case the rate of thawing can make but

little, if any difference to the plant.
As a general rule, however, the proto
plasm of our hardy plants does not

suffer in this way under the influence

of spring and autumn frost; that is to

say, it is the rate of thawing, rather
than the actual degree of cold, which
determines the ultimate result.-Dr.

Somerville, in "1'rwl1suction,s of English
Arboricutt-urul Society," vol. iii., 1895-96.

Mean cloudiness was 411.55 per cent. of the

sky, the month being 5.10 per cent. cloudier

than usual. Number of clear days (less
than one-third cloudy), eleven; half clear
(from one to two-thirds cloudy), eleven;
cloudy (more than two-thirds), eight. There

were three entirely clear days, and three
entirely cloudy. Mean oloudiness at 7 a.

m., 48.00 per cent.; at 2 p, m., 52.50 per

cent.; at 9 p. m., 48.16 per cent.

Wind was southwest thirty times; north
west, six times; north, two times; south,
fifteen times; northeast, eight times; east,
nine times; southeast, thirteen times; west,
seven times. The total run of the wind

was 15,816 miles, which is 2,076 miles above
the April average. This gives a mean daily
velocity of 527.2 miles, and a mean hourly
velocity sf twenty-two mUes. The highest
velooity was fifty-five miles an hour, be
tween II and 10 a. m. on the 15th.
Barometer.-Mean for the month, 29.()9...4

inohes; at 7 a. m., 29.056 inches; at 2 p. m.,
29.007 inches; at 9 p. m., 29.0011 inches ; max

imum, 29.557 inches, on the 2d; minimum,
28.610 inohes, on the 28th; monthly range,
0.947 inches.
Relative humidity.-Mean for the month,

74.78 per cent.; at 7 a. m., 85.28; at 2 p. m.,
61.73; at 9 p. m., 77.28; greatest, 100, at 9 p.
m., on the�th; least, 17, at 2 p. m. on the
Ist. There were no fogs during the month.

Secretary Coburn, of the State Board

of Agriculture, has just issued his .lirst

crop report of the season. He says

that reports from the 105 counties

show condition of wheat to be at a per

centage of 97, with a range of 72 per
cent. in Cherokee to 117 per cent. in

Gove. He places the net area of wheat
at 3,321,500 acres, wit.h much of it well
advanced. toward heading out. The
condition of spring wheat is placed at
102 per cent., rye at 98.5 per cent., oats
at 117 per cent. The corn area is

placed at 8,680,000 acres and the concH
tions "invarIably favorable."

Salvation oil should always be kept in
the kitohen. For the ready oure of scalds
and burns it has no equal. 25 cents.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.

Ohronio Oatarrh a. Oause--A Malady Pe
ouliar to the United States

and Oana.da..

Deblllty of the nervous system from in

temperate habits of any kind or exposure

to cold is quite likely to cause a condition

of the nervous membranes of the nose and

throat so nearly resembling catarrh that

they are practically identioal. Also chronic

diseases whioh depress the system will.pro
duce the same results, notably female weak
ness. They cause a fieshy, pale condition
of the mucous surfaces, with a stioky,
stringy mucous seoretion, which produces
much hawking or coughing, generally
called oatarrh; but the whole trouble' is

oaused by nervous depression, pure and

simple.
' .

Beside the usual symptoms of catarrh,
the patient has brown specks before the

eyes, sUght dizziness, roaring in the ears,
attacks of nervous headache, palpitation of

theheartj'fio,shes of heat, followed by slight
ohilly sensations, faintness, depression,
despondenoy, foolish fears, and many other
similar symptoms. In suoh oases local

treatment can do nothing but harm-the

only hope of cure being the internal use of

Pe-ru-na according to the dircctioJ.'ls on the

bottle.
A book by Dr. Hartman devoted to spring

nervousness and spring diseases generally
will be sent free on applioation by The Pe
ru-no. Drug Manufacturing Co., of Oolum
bus, Ohio.

--------�--------

Send '1.85 'to KANSAS FARMER office for
one years' subsoription to KANSAS FARMER

and Chicago Weekly' Inter-Ocean.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

LivaStockAuctionaar.JA�:i!��=!S,
Salel made everywhere. Befer to the best breed·

en In theWelt, for whom I lell. 8atllfactlon IIUar
anteed. Terml re88onable. Write before olalmlnll
datel. Mention KANSAS fARMER.
ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kan...,
Live Stock andGeneral Auctlon_r.

Pedigreed and relllBtered live stook a speolal'y.
Write for dates. 8a1es oonduoted anywhere In \he
oountry. Best of referel\oes and satisfaction par
Ulteed.

SA.8AWYlIlB. FlNlIl STOCB: AUCTIONlIllllB
• Manhattan, BUey Co•• KaII. Have \hlrteen dlf

terent I18te of stud bookl and herd books of cattl.
and hOILI. Compile catalollues. Retained by the

City 8took Yards, Denver. Colo.• tomake all their
larlle combination sales of hones and cattle. HaT.
IOld for nearlyeTery Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auotlon II&lel of fine ho..... a
lpeelalty. Lal'lle acquaintance In California, Ne....
MexiCO, TeI88 and Wyomlnll Territory, ....here I
bavemad. uamerou.publlo salel.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOCUBDY, Veterinary 8ul'lleon.
Grad

uate Ontario Veterinary eotlege, Toronto, Can
ada. Can be consulted on all dlll8888S of domeltlo
animals at omoe or by mall. omoe: IU West Fifth
8treet. Topeka, KaII.

DOGS.

mGRLAND K1IlNNlIlLB, TOPIIIKA. KAs.-Great
.D. Danes and FOll: Terrien. The flnt prlle and

sweepstakes ....Inner. Great Dane Klnll William, In
stud. Dogs boarded and treated tor aU dlaeaael;
also, remedies bymall. Correspondence solicited.

Every Home Seeker
should investigate the lands of the MObile &
Ohio R. R. In southern Alabama and Mississ

Ippi. Delightful climate and bountltUlcrops
tbe year round. Sold In tracts to suit pur
chasers Write for full particulars. Address

HENRY FONDE, President, Alabama Land and

Development Co., Mobile, Ala.

,
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IT DOESN'T
COST

•

YOU
ONE CENT

TO GET OUR
CATALOGUE OF

WINDMILL.S,
Pumps 1 Gasoline Engines

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.Station "A,"
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To Destroy Gophers. "barrier" method remains. By thIs

EDITOB KANSAS FARMIIIB: _ Will you method it is often possible to trap and

please let. meknow t.hrough your paper how destroy the bugs almost entirely.
to dest.roy gophers in t.he vineyard and gar- The'following is a brief description
deDt JULIUS RAUB. f h thod f f i d t
Parallel, Washington Co., Kas.

0 t e me 0 orm ng an opera-
ipg the "'barrier:" Turn a double fur-

Similar inquiries have been answered row with a plow, thus forming a ridge.
several times in the KANSAS FARMER Smooth and pack down the top and,
during the last few months. On page sides of the ridge. AlOng the top of
818 of the 1895 volume ex-Gov. Geo. W. the ridge pour from a watering-pot a
Glick gave his method. On page 12 of narrow line of coal tar. Whel'e coal
the current volume, several methods tar is not available, crude petroleum or

from the United States Department of kerosene mixed with oommon coarse

Agrioulture were give-n, and on page salt may be substituted, and a line' of
50, a careful letter from F. C. Sears, of the mixture 'may be strewn on the
the Agrioultural college, was given. ridge with the hand. These substances
The method which will probably be are offensive to the bugs and they sel

easiest for most farmers is that of dom attempt to oroas them or even to.
poisoning with strychnine. Have the come close enoughto touoh them, but
stryohnine thoroughly pulverized by they turn and run along the ridge in
the druggist. Take pieces of potatoes, the evident' hope of finding a gap
sweet potatoes or parsnips, about an through which they may pass. If.now
inch oube or this size in other shape, peat-holes, broadening toward the bot
split them and place a little of the tom, be dug at intervals of seventy-five
Powdered strychnine on the freshly- or 100 ieet on the side of the ridge
cut surfaces, pin the pieces together towards the small gra.in, the buzs will
in original position with a wooden crowd one another into the holes,
peg, and drop into the run-ways of the where they may be killed, when the
gophers. Do not fail .to place the poi- holes are nearly full, by earth thrown
soned bait in the run-way. To find in and paoked down or by pouring in a

this, which is usually six inches to a little petroleum. If the salt and pe
foot below -the surfaoe, dig down at a troleum mixt.ure be used on the top of
fresh gopher hill, and, with a pointed the ridge, it will need to be renewed
stiok, probe the ground to ascertain after each rain, but the coal tar will
the direction of ,the hole filled with require no renewal for several weeks.
loosened soil from the mound to the F. H. SNOW.
run-way. The mound is usually on a University of Kansas, Lawrence.
branch and at a little distance to one

side of the main run. Use the probe
and find the run, then open it, clean

. out the loose dirt and drop in the bait.
Cover the opening to prevent the loose

IMPROVED'---_�
United States Separator.

Users are enthusiastic in its praise on aU
points that go to make a first-class Separator.

One says:
"Wemake '5 per cent. more butter."

Another writes:
, "0.03 of', per cent. was the test of the skim-milk to-day,running tlie Separator as it runs every day."Says another:
" It's a fine running machine. Can be easily turned with
one hand, and only takes from 3 to 5 minutes to clean it."

"And there are others," hundreds of them In our
special catalogue. Have you one? If not, ask for It and
we will gladly send one.

.

We furnish the best Ba�ic: Tester, the best Churn,
as well as the best Butter Workers, Butter Printers,
eoo'ey- Creamers, Butter P.ac:kages of all sorts, Vau,
Engines and Boilers, and everything for the Creamery
and Dairy.

VERMONT EARMMACHINE CO., Bellow8 EaUB, Yt.

earnings at. Longbeach." The PrUII repre
sent.ative was impreSsed with the long line
of McCormic.k harvesters and binders at
work in the various paddocks, "there being
,�s many as seventy reapers and blndex:s,
and II. corresponding number of drays;
with upwards of 1,000 horses, and quite
an army of men. This season, it is said,
-the area in wheat, oats' and barley
amounts to somewhere about 7,000 acres,
and t.he crops are as promising as have
ever been seen on this fertile est.ate. The
McCormick harvesters, as they came up
side by side, following one after the ot.her,
cutting, t.ying and delivering the big, heavy
sheaves of grain with t.he most perfect.
regularity, and wlt.hout_ the slightest.
trouble or the least sign of hitch, presented
a very prett.y harvest. pict.ure. During t.he

GoIIaip About Stock.
Adam Rankin, the veteran poultryman of

Olathe,'Kas., has jus� received his World's
Fair prizes awarded him in 1898.

J. M. Stoliebraker, ofPanola, Ill., shipped
to California four of his fine pigs May 4 and
on same day one to Missouri. He reports
orders from t.he West. are coming "t.hick
al\.d fast."

The annual meet.ing of the American
Southdown Breeders' Association wlll be
held in the Secret.ary's office at Springfield,
Ill., Wednesday, May 27,1896, at 10 o'olock
a. m, At this meet.ing the regular annual
election of officers will be held, and other
matters pert.aining to tbe associat.ion will
receive attent.ion. '

The anti-oholera pig t.rough' made by the
Topeka Foundry and adver�ised in t.his is
sue is well

, wort.hy the attent.ion of every
swine raiser, on account. of its sanlt.ary and

.
other good qualities. There is not.hing on I

the market. t.hat seems to meet every nat
ural want. as does this one. Write the To
pell:a Foundry for particul"rs.
The Maple Grove herd of Poland-Chinas,

owned by Wm. Plummer & Co., Osage
City, Kas., reports �he spring pigs as com

ing on in fine shape. Last week from his
poultry advertisement, besides his Kansas
sales of eggs, he sold fourteen sittings to
KANSAS FARMIIIR subscribers in Arizona.
Who says it don't pay to advertise in .tbe
"Old Reliable?"

"The Best Farm, in the World."
Possibly there are many of t.he readers

of the KANSAS FARMJIIR who would be,.lot.h
to admit that t.he best. farm in the world

_----

ONE HONEST I1IAN.

DEAR EDITOR:-Pieaselnfol'm your readers
that If written to confidentially, I will mall
In a sealed letter the plan pursued by which
I was permanently restored to health and
manly vigor, after years of suft'erfng from
Nervous Weakness, Loss of Maubood, Lack
of Oonfidence, etc. I have no scheme to ex
tort money from anyone whomsoever. I was
robbed and swindled by quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank heaven, I
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anx
Ious to make this certain means of cure
known to all. Having nothing to sell or send
O. O. D., I want no money. Address

JAS. A. HARRIS, Box 807, Delray, Mich.

SPEOIAL'TRAIN McOORMICK BINDERS EN ROUTE l�ROM OHRISTOHUROH, N. Z., TO LONGBEAOH.

dirt from filling the run and fill up the cannot be found in some part of the United t.hree or four days I was t.here I saw them
opening you have made. St.ates-and it is just. possible t.hat. the par- working in heavy, tangled crops, with a

Anothermethod is to saturate a small ticular spot of ground entitled to t.his good deal of undergrowth, in heavy, bright,
ball of cotton-dry horse manure is

eminent distinction would be variously clean crops, and in crops of such a nature
designat.ed according to the individual as would most t.horoughly test. the st.rengthjust as good-with bisulphldeol carbon views of the particular reader. However, and general capabilities of any machine.and place it in the run, covering as we may state In all fairness, and certainly They did really good work in the heavy,witli the strychnine. Except for the wit.hou'; desire to belittle our American ag- tangled crops, but. when t.hey got. into a

explosive character of the bisulphide rlcult.urists-and even grantillolfr-them the clean piece, the 256 acres of Tuscan, for
of carbon, it is safer to handle than the opportunity to defend themselves against. instance, they delivered most. neatly-bound,
str ch i It t b k t away

t.he charge of not being the owners of the even-butted sheaves, leaving a beautifullyy nne. mus e ep "best farm in the w'orld"-that this title I 1 bblfrom fire. c ean, c ose stu e, with a very marked
has for some time been held by what. is absence of litt.er. Each machine, drawn by
known as the world-famed Longbeach a team at two horses only, cut, tied and
Estate and that it is located in New Zea- delivered the heavy sheaves of grain wit.h
land. Early in February the harvest. sea- the greatest. regularit.y, everything running
son was at its full heijrht at Longbeach, smoot.hly and almost. nOiselessly, and the
and the enterprising Weekly PrflllB, pub- draft being so light that even .in t.he heav
lished at Christchurch, sent. a special rep- test and greenest. of t.he crops the two
resentative with instructions to furnish the horses were never dist.ressed, blazing hot as
paper with a replete report. of the interest- the weat.her was." Just. prior to the bar
ing event, as disclosed by the operat.lons vest. season Mr. Grigg bought a train-load
upon this renowned estate. "Longbeach," of McCormick harvesters from Messrs.
says the PrflllB, "Is a busy place at almost. Morrow, Basset.t & Co., of New Zealand,
all times of t.he year, and particularly so "and," cont.inues the writer, "t.his house is
during the harvest. Plowing, sowing and to be congratulated on having so many of
ot.her operations occupy large numbers of the McCormick machines holding t.he pride
men and horses, but t.hey are lipread over of place on t.his splendid estate, for if they
several months of the year, whereas the give, as t.heyare dclng, unqualified satls
climate of the dist.rlct brings the crops to faction on Longbeach, there Is no fear of
mat.urity wit.hin a period of less than a anything approaching failure in any other
month, and in that space of time t.he grain dtreotlon. As an instance of the' produce
must. be secured. Small farmers, contract- which annually goes off Longbeach it. may
ors and others-many from t.he immediate be stated t.hat. at. Winslow, a small hamlet.
vicinity, others from almost all parts of and the nearest railway station to Long
Canterbury and some as far as Otago-find beach, t.here is yearly paid a sum of £5,000
work at Longbeach during this busy time (about. 125,000) for freight.. Where t.he in
and useful harvest. hands fiock thither sure terest. involved is of such magnitude every
of a job. Employment at. Longbeach has risk is, of course, reduced to ,a minimum.
always been sought after, t.here being no Men-Itos already mentioned-horses and
better employerIn New Zealand than Mr. machinery must all be of t.he best. t.ype.
John Grigg, t.he owner of the estate, and it The break-down of a single reaper and
can be said that no employer has better binder for a day might expose a hundred
workers, whet.her permanent or casual. pounds' wort.h of grain to danger from t.he
Many under bot.h categories have worked capricious elements. Consequent.ly no vis·
for him for a great number of seasons, and

itor should miss seeing the implements and
machinery, for what. finds favor at. Longmany snug farms and homes in various beach may safely be taken as t.horoughlyparts of the colony were founded by the reliable and efficIent."

The method pursued by t.he Nickel Plat.e
Road, by which its agents figure rates as
low as the lowest, seems to meet t.he re

quirements of t.he traveling public. No one
should t.hink of purchasing a ticket. to Buf
falo N. E. A. convention. during July, unt.il
they ·first Inquire what t.he rate is over
t.he Nickel Plate Road. For particulars,
write J. Y. Calahan, Gen'l. Agent, III
Adams street., Chicago, Ill. 94

How to Fight Ohinch Bugs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-It ap

pears from an extensive correspondence
that the chinch bugs are unusually nu
merous in many parts of Kansaa, and
that they are likely to do much dam
age unless checked by disease or by
meohanical devices. The greatest loss
is inflicted by the bugs during the last
t�o weeks of their stay in the wheat
fields before the harvest, and during
the first two weeks of their stay in
the corn fields after they have left
the wheat fields. During these four
weeks they are mostly without wings
and cannot fly, so that they are more

readily reached by infection or kept
from entering the corn fields by the
barrier method. At this critical time
the efforts of the individual farmer
may often be successful in protecting
his own fields although his neighbors
may not co-operate in the warfare
against the bugs. I would therefore
advise the use of the infection in the
infested wheat fields. If the meteoro
logical conditions are favorable, the
bugs may be destroyed by disease be
fore they reach the corn fields. If
these conditions are pot favorable, the

'c.crAtDciUt MAlLtO fOIl THE A5N-.G1 A5K foOQ IT'

.t.1.a§(m�nlNCiMVAllr'll (2
1l4C:."'1f. w.·..
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AMUSING- ACCIDENTS.

Attending ene of Queen Vlctorla'lI Draw

lng-Boomll IB a 8erloull Matter.

It is no easy matter to handle the huge
eourt train at first, and how to make a

courtesy gracefully aud rise aga.inwith
out tripping over the train, or disturb
ing the set of it, is an art which has to

be regularly Iearned by the young ladies
who go to court for the first time ..
The usual 'plan is to go and learn from

a dancing mistress; other girls are

.learned by their mothers. Bu t, in any ,

case, the form of practice is t.he same.

A heavy tablecloth is pinned on to the

girl's dress so that it sweeps along the
ground like a train, and, thus arrayed.
'the girl advances, courtesies, rises and
backs agalnand again until she is able
to manage her appendage with ease.

The business of making a courtesy
also requires practice and muscle, for
it consists in sinking down almost
on' the 'knees, bending the. bead for
ward the while. On one occasion whcn
a very stout lady uad reached the lowest
point of the courtesy, she found that she
had lost control over her muscles, and,
instead of rising, rolled over on the

floor, from which she was assisted to
rise by the lord chamberlain.
A similar accident happened to an

other very. stout lady, but she always
declared that she would have been ,,11

.right but that as she rose she distinctly
felt a tug at her train, just us if some
one had trodden on it, and she was surc

that Lady X., who came after her, ha.l
done it on purpose, in order to gratify
a little private vengeance by causing
poor. Lady Y. to make an exhibition of
herself before her sovereign.
In consequence of these accidents one

-ofthe lord chamberlain's subordinates,
selected for his strength, is now chosen
to stand facing the queen, so that he is
;just behind each lady as she courtesies.
It is his business to catch any lady who
may overbaJance herself. and to avert

any similar catastrophies.
The most startling incident that has

'occurred at a drawing-room of late

years was the queen's refusal to receive

LET THE DREAMEB DREAM'.

Do not try to bind your brother
To the rubrics of your creed!

Do not preach to him a sermon

Upon everything you read.

If he's thoughtful, give him leisure
To search out what In him lies;

In his soul he may find pinions
That shall 11ft him to the skies.

Do not scorn the brooding moment
When he sits before you dumb,

For his song may yet go ringing
Round the earth like trump and drum.

Or It may be sweet and tender,
And not still be wholly lost;
It may soothe some weary mortal
Sick at heart and tempest-tossed.

So let every dreaming brother
Dream what dreams his days may bring,

Madrigal or mighty chanson,
Dirge or anthem, let him sing.

HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.

Written for KANsAS FARMIIIB.

REST WHILE YOU WORK.
"Keep your mind right on your work,"

is an . oft-repeated injunotion to girls who
are passing through an apprenticeship in
housekeeping under the mother's eye. I
am prepared for a oharge of heresy when I
take exception to this well-meant advice.
I do not sympathize with the dawdler
whose hands fall listless while her thoughts
"go a wool-gathering," but the mind can

not grow, at least not a healthy growth,
without food; and what poor starved or

dyspeptlo minds we should have If our

mental diet consisted of cooking, oleanlng
and oanning alone.
Yet many housewives get soarcely an

hour In the week to sit quietly with their
thoughts. There is nothing whioh requires
more attention than the preparation. of
many of our foods, and every noueekeeper
knows that a clear head and a present mind

.,
are essential to her success as such; but
there are kinds of work that can be done
just as well with no thought, by following
a routine. The moments thus gained may
be well spent in thinking over the surpris
ing or puzzling events taking place in other
places. Reading does not give its full ben
eflt if one does not spend thought upon the
subjects read. Unfortunately, thel.' is
much in our periodicals which Is not
worthy any considerable thought. By.this
I do not mean that because a story is light
it Is not to be read and enjoyed in after
moments of mind leisure. Some of these
stories have a sweet and restful influenoe
whioh can be found by busy women in no

other way. A safe guide in this matter is
the direction which St. Paul gave to the
Phil'ippians: "Whatsoever things are true,
honest, pure, and of good report," he says,
"think on these things." . : .

I was once, when quite a young' .girl,
. helping an experienced friend get her par
lor ready for the weekly sweeping. She
directed me to put certain ornaments, after
dusting them, here, others there and so on.

I thought "How queer, as if it could make
much difference where they are put1" My
friend worked rapidly, talking the while,
and as the last print cover was carefully
tucked under the edges of a pile of music,
she explained: "I always put things away

. ·just like this; I've done it so many times I
.never have to think where anything is, but
can have my mind on something ever so

much pleasanter while I spin around and do
the work like amachine. When the dust Is
settled and the covers shakelil. and laid
away in their drawer, I can put everything
back in its place in the same way." It was
a-.:t eye-opener to my simplicity. Sincl:! then
I have conceived a great respect for the in
stitution known as "ruts." There is noth
ing more useful. provided you are content
to wheel only your work in them, remem

bering that a rut is but a means to an end,
that end being to preserve cheerful comfort
in your home.

. ADDIE CABOT.
Manhattan, I{as:, May 1, 1896.

, .

LATEST PICTURE qF QUEEN VICTORIA.
,

a certain lady just at themomentwhen
she was advancing in full court array
to kiss her majesty's hand. The queen
knew of her private reputation, and
so, though the 100:d chamberlain pro
tested that, having. been passed by the
office and by the queen herse'lf at the

scrutiny of candidates for presentation,
the lady was entitled 'to be presented,
her majesty persisted .that she had not'
understood before, b,ut now t;PatsIteoid
understand, that parttcularty lady
should not pass her. "Iwill not receive'
Mrs. --," said the queen, in her most

peremptory tone. And in the end
Mrs. -- had to turn back and leave the

palace unpresented.
On one occasion some excitment was

caused by the appearance of a black

poodle in the corridors. He was cut
and curled in the most approved. fash
ion, 'and the ladies would have been

delighted with him at any other time,
hut on this occasion they were all in
mortal fear that he would spoil their
dresses. He made his way gradually
toward the throne room, and was just
trotting goayly into the presence of h.is

sovereign when, luckily, one of the offi-.
cials of the entrance saw him, and with.
II well directed kick headed him back
into the ante-room.. He retiredwith a

yelp which was audible to all the draw

ing-room including the queen, who
.looked toward the sound. Then he

disappeared juat as he had come, with
out anyone seeing how he gobIn and
out of the palace.

Tho use of Hall's Hair Renewer promotes Many ludicrous and undignified. acci-
the growth of the hair and restores ita nat- dents have occurred at drawing-rooms.
ural color and beauty, frees ·the scalp of One lady of the highest rank, consid-
dandrutr, tetter and impurities, I �ble_lli'e lIoI!4._equal_y!Ulity, uabebent

. ParsnlplI aud Walnuts.

Parsnips are sometimes served, at
elaborate dinners in the form of Eng
lish walnuta; they are first boiled and
mashed fine. Then to each pint there
is added a teaspoonful of salt, two table
spoofuls of melted' butter, a dash of

pepper and two tablespoonfuls ofmilk.
Mix well over the fire, and when smok

ing hot add a thoroughly beaten and
very fresh-egg. Spread themixture 0,)

a dish to cool, then take the nut 01 an

English walnut, an almond,.or a pine
. nut and roll around it the parsnip pulp
until you have a good-sized nut. Roll
in egg and in cracker dust as you would

croquettes, fry a light brown in deep
fat that is smoking, and serve hot.

fj
•••••••, ,

• Neglected Colds $oo��Si! i• be2inning of the story of
• which Consumption is the end. Scott's Emulsion of CocT-livet Oil with Hypo
: phosphites will109the a cough, heal the·inf1a.medmembranes and restore the parts

ito
a healthy condition. It'will do

this promptly and permanently if .

ta.ken:in� 'An ounce of preven�ion
.

Don't experiment with substitutes
.

is a 'bottle of----
when you can get Scott's Emulsion

i.fotafewcentsmore������ Scott's Bmulslen
Joe. and $t.oo at all Druggists.

.

.
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GRANDMOTI'IER'S TABLE.over the queen's hand had themisery o�

feeling the goldenWIg-which she was in
the habit of wearing slip down over her

eyes, completely bhudlng her for II.

time.--Cindn�ti Enquirer.

The OrIgin of Oxtall 80up.
During the reign of terror in Paris ill

1793 many of the nobility were re ..

dueed to starvation and begga;ry. The
abattoirs sent their hides fresh to the
tnnneries without removmg the tails,
and in cleaning them the tails were

thrown away. One of these noble beg
gnrs asked for a tail and itwaswillingly
given to him. He took it to hls lodging
and made (what is now famous) the
fIrst dish of oxtail soup; he told others
of his good luck, and they annoyed the
tanners so much that a price was put
upon them.

--------

or Pa_rtlcular Intereat to Tho.e Who De·

Illtbt In Old I·urnlture.

The illustration will prove of interest
to those who delight in old furniture,
and to those who both delight in-lt
and like to reproduce it in actual wood,
paint and varnish; This table � known
to be over a hundred years old. Ita

Chocolate Bavarian Cream,
For one large mold of cream use half

a package of gelatine, one gill ofmilk,
two quarts of whipped cream, one gill
of sugar and one ounce of chocolate;
Soak the gelatine in. cold water' for
two hours. 'Vhip and drain the cream,

scrape the chocolate and put the milk
on to boil. Put the chocolate, two
tablespoonfuls of sugar and one of hot
water in a. small saucepan and stir 011

.1. hot fire until smooth and glossy.
Btir this into the hot milk. Now add
the soaked gelatine and the remainder
of the sugoar. Strain.

.

Baked Halibut.

Select a solid piece of halibut weigh
ing about two pounds. Wash and dry
iL and place in a baking pan, with the
flesh side up. Season with salt and

pepper, sprinkle with cracker crumbs
and lay soft strip of fat salt pork about
two inches apart. Bake three-quarters
of an hour, garnish with slicesof lemon

. nnd serve.-Good Housekeeping -,

GRANDMOTHER'S TABLE.

.construction is quite plainly shown In
the two cuts, the screw standard being
designed'to afford opportunity to raise
or lower the table.

.

The top is about
fifteen inches square and has a slightly
raised edge. The whole is exceedingly
quaint in appearance, and ought not
to prove difficult to construct if one

could have the assistance of. a lathe in

working out the screw part of ·tlie
standard. - Rochester (N, Y.) Land

scape Architect.
�����

There is more Catarrh In this seotion of 'the
coun," than all other diseases pnt together,
and until.the last few years was suppoeed to: be
·lnourable. For a great many.years doctors pro
nounoed it a local disease, and presorlbed local
remedies, 'and by oonstantly failing to ours with
local treatment, pronounced it Inonrable. 801-
enoe has proven catarrh to be a oonstitutlonal
disease; and, therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactmed
by F. J. Cheney &; Oo., Toledo, Ohio, ,is the only
ocnstltutlonal oore on the market. It is taken
internally In doeea from ten drope to a teaspoon
ful. It acts dIrectly on the blood and mneone

surfaoea of the
.

system. They olIer one hnndred
dollars for any oase it fails to onre. Bend for
oireulars and .testimonials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o.
prBold by Druggists, 75 oents..

Bow to Prepare Baked Tomatoell.

Take six large ripe tomatoes, skin and
cut into small pieces. Spread a layer in
the bottom of a bake dish, season well,
put a layer of coarse bread crumbs over
the tomatoes, with plenty of butter.
Continue this until the dish is full, hav
Ing bread crumbs on top. Bake one

bour.

HENRY W. ROBY,' M. D'�,
S·URGEO�.. '

Office 118 Sixth Ave. West. TQPEKA, K�"

BACKACHE
'WHY? Because your Liver and Kidneys

out of order

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

4 is the "PEERLESS REMEDY" for curing
ailments of the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu
matism and Bright's Disease.

FOR BALE EVERYWHERE AT '1.00 PER BOTTLE

! THE DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, Mo.
i+e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11te . Greatest SUit In jlmeIioa
LADIES REEFER SUIT ofNovelty Homespun in Tan

========== and Gray eJrects. Jacket, box

front,·with 4 fancy horn 'buttons,:lat!,st sleeve, Inlaid
velvet collar and stitched edges. Skirt full sweep, taft"eta

lined, and cut after '96 model. Sizes 32 to 42 bUIlt.

Give correct bust meaeuee,

.

Look the country ever and.�()u cannot buy $�{89one like it,for less than $8.00. Our Price •• •

Send 10'cents in stamps for our latest Cab&logue BIld

Supplement.

H. R. EAGLE &. CO.,
ee ANI) 70 WABASH AVE., CHICAGO.
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I have now in my library a little book en

titled "Self Control," presented.by that

goodman.
.

So muoh for the old-time Sunda,y school
at Shawnee Center, yet I cannot well ,af
ford to leave the place untll- I speak of the

Fair (Marigold) a malden was, (Sweet WIl- good woman who taught our day IIOhool,for
.Ilam) wo.s her lover; sevetal consecutive terms-Min Elizabeth

Their path was twined with (Bitter Sweet), Simmerwell, of Aubu..... You will .lind her
It did not run through (Olover), .u

The (Ladies' Tresses) raven were, her cheeks name and an aooount of her Ufe In histories

She w�!�ft':!� �!���ls Slippers) to warm her
of Kans8B. According to history she W8B

small (Pink) toes. tbe first white girl born in Kans8B. For

Her (POPPIJ was an (Elder) who had a (Mint) teaching our sohool she received tbe sub-

An a�f�Y o�d (Snapdragon), to make �ne's sorlbed salary of 120 a month and board,

blood run cold! boar:ding around, and I remember with

His temp-er was like (Sour Grass), his daugh- what a cordial welcome my mother greeted

With������h3e;Vfeu�:d bitter-he had an
her when she came to board at our home.

(Adder's Tongue)! Miss Slmmerwell W8B a devoted Christlan

'llhe lover's hair was like the (Flax), of pure and lived all of herexemplary life In Shaw-
Germanic type; nee county. A marble slab In the Auburn

He w�(t��:�:�sa���:,�eeCheS), he smoked cemet.ery now marks the placewhere a few

He sent (Marshmallows) by the pound, and years ago sbe stopped to rest.
choicest (WIntergreen); ShawneeCenter is gone and our old play-

She p:���e�e�� (Forget-me-nots), the bluest _ground is now an orohard. While pleas-
He couldn't serenade her within the ·(Nlght- ant recollections llnger, we see in sohools

shade) dark, and sohool bouses V8Bt Improvement.
For every (Thyme) he tried it her father's JAY VBE.

(Dogwood) bark!
And so he set a certain day tomeet at (Four- Carbondale, Ku., May 1,1896.

o'clock)-
Her face was pale as (Snowdrops), e'en whiter

_ VERY QUEER ANIMAL.'
than her frock.

The lover vowed he'd (Pine) and die If she The Great Ant-Eater 18 a Funny Combl
should say him no,

And then he up and kissed her beneath the nation In Every Way.

(Mistletoe). With the exception uf the jaguar, the
"My I;;:�!llr���ve-for-ever), my sweet, wlll . great ant-eater, the ant-bear, or crested

Give me a little (Heantease), say only 'I love ant-bear, whichever you choose to call
(Yew)!'"

She faltered that for him alone she'd (Orange him, is the most showy quadruped in

Blossoms)wear, all South America; nor am I at all

TheD::r�}t�u��eh::!.rple (Wlllow), and tore
sure he is not entitled to first place,

For (Madder) than a hornet before them stood ID height and bulk a full-grown speci-
herPop, . biN f d

Who swore he'd (Oane) the fellow until he men IS a out as arge as a - ew oun .

made him (Bop)! lund dog, and is really quite bear-

Oh, quickly up (Rosemary)! shecried, "You'll shaped in body and legs. Its tail is
(Rue) the day,

Most cruel father! Haste, my dear, and long and strong, and beers a tremen-

(Lettuce) flee away!" d b h f
.

b
But that Inhuman parent so plied his (Birch) OUS rus 0 coarse, wIry, rown-

. rod there black hair, which makes this orgnu
He settled all flirtations between that hap-

very noticeable, Its head is so small,
less (Pear).

The youth a monastery sought and donned a and its muzzle .50 fearfully prolonged,
• hlack (Monkshood)! tbat it reminds one of the head anrl

Thli'mald ate (Poisoned Ivy) and died within
'II: wood..

. beak of an ibis. Its mouth is a narrow

-Catherine Young Gwn, 'In Marclt Ladtes' slit ncross the end of that curious muz
Home JournaZ.

:�fte lJoung lofu.·
A. FLORAL LOVE STORY.

Wl1tten tor KANSAS FARMIIIR.

REMINISCENCE OF SHAWNEE CENTER.

We all love to hear of the past, and are

highly entertained when our grandparents
tell of days long ago, when they wore

homespun garments, wrote their letters
with quills, and read them by tli.e feeble

light of a pitch pine fire or "tallow dip
candle; and when they relate anecdotes of

husking-bees, apple-cuts and log-rclltngs,
we are Inclined to think that they, in thell'

Y9uth, made more of tlme,'socially. than we

do. I have often thought that In this age
of reunions, I should like to attend one for

the purpose of commemorating the early
settlement of Kansas, a reunion of those

rugged adventurers wbo staked elatma'and

kept them through war,pestilence and fam
Ine.
Shortly before Kansas was admitted into

the Union, and prior to that -little misun

derstanding our fathers had with the

Southern Confederacy, a number of enter

prising farmers and mechanics, by united
efforts, erected a building o� the high
prairie, about,twelve miles south of To

peka. Shawnee county at that 'ttme ex

tended far to the south of the present
boundary, and tbis being near the oenter

of settlement, and the only public building
In this part of the country, they ga.ve it the
appropriate name of "ShaWnee Center."

A meeting house It was, built of walnut

logs, cbincked with blocks and mortar,
roofed with shingles of native oak, floored
with rough walnut boards, and furnished

with a stationary desk, a platform wbicb
served for pulpit and rostrum, some twenty
or more benches of oak slabs six feet in

length. A room 2OxSO, fronting east and

lighted by windows north and south,
planned to serve for all kinds of public
meetlngs-scbool. church, elections, exbibl
tions, lectures, theatricals and vdrious so

cial entertainments.

During summer and winter a teacber was

employed, and all the young people llvlng
within a radius of five miles attended

sohool, some gOing from even greater dis
tance. Then, every Sunday morning, In
olean callco and blue jeans we wended our

way across the prairie to oburch and Sun

day school. Our Sunday school supported
a library, and we received papers semi

monthly, but S\lch lesson helps as WEI have

to-day in the form of journals, leaflets, and
teacber's Bibles wltb concordance, were

unknown. I remember that we owned one

small book called a Bible Diotlonary. I
also remember that we had so few. Bibles
and Testaments that a class of six or more

were required to read to read from one

book. Father Green, an aged minister who
lived at Lecompton, once visited ()urSunday
sohool with cbeap Bibles and Testaments
for saie, but few could afford to buy them.
DoctorMoore, of Auburn, W8B a missionary
and visited our Sunday sohool quarterly.
We were always glad to see Dr. Moore,
hear the story of bis travels, and receive

trom his hands pretty book8 and plotures.

GREAT ANT-EATI.:R.

zle, its tongue is like a big angle-worm
u foot long, and it has no teeth what

evert Its covering is a rough coat of

'long, coarse, brown hair, most strange
ly marked by a black band underneath

the throat, which on the chest divides

into a long, wedge-shaped stripe of

black that extends backward and up
ward across the shoulder.

To me it has always been a puzzle
wby this creature should possess such

a luxurtant coat of hair iu so hot a

climate. Another point still more open
to criticism is his clubbed fore feet.

He walks on his claws, and the outer

edge of his fore feet, in a most awk

ward and even painful way, for which
there seems to be no adequate excuse
unless his feet were formed that way
to vex the souls of wicked taxidermists.

Put them. as you will, they will not
look rigbt; but to the living animal

their big, strong, hooked claws are very
useful in tearing the bark on decayed
logs, or ripping open ant hills for the
insertion of that sticky, worm-like

tongue. I have often been told by
South American hunters that the ant

bear uses his long, busby tail to sweep
up ants with, SCI that they can be de

voured more expeditiously; but, I fancy
that is only a "yarn."
El'en when it is most plentiful, the

great ant-eater is a lare animal. AI··

though I have hunted it many days,
I never saw but two specimens alive,
one of which was a young one in cap

tivity at Ciudad Bolivar, on the Orinoco,
and the other was a magnificent large
specimen in Forepaugh's menagerie.
Owing to their ·lack of teeth and the

peculiarities of their diet, theY,are dif·
.tW!J.t.!9J��ep_nJive_in�pti"ity.· I'iorth

':)f Panama this s�cie'f is found only
In Guatemala and Co&ta Rica, and iP

very rare in both of those countriell.

It, Ilves upon the ground, and its worst
enemies are the jaguar and the puma.
-Willinm T. Horpaday, in St. Nicholaa.

COW'S QUEER APPETITE.

Amons Other Thin.. She Ate Ber (hna
ert. Bellt Umbrella.

An English publication tells a story
of a cow's remarkable appetite. The

animal, B large Holstein, broke into tho
yard and ate a pair of trousers, a vest,
a cardigan jacket, two silk handker
chlefs and a pair of lady's walking
boots. She was engaged upon the leg
of a boot when Interrupted, A slight
attack of indigestIon followed, but the

village "vet." go ve her some soothing
drops in a bran mash and she recov

ered.
A day or two afterward the cow was

again found upon the poach. Nobody
seemed sure what she had eaten this

time, but as she was te.ken Ul the "v.et:'
was again summoned, and this time was
obliged to perform, an operation. Be
extracted from the cow a rib, n9t ODe
of her own, but one of the ribs of her

. owner's best umbrella. The rib wail

25· inches long, beside's the hinged part,
which gives us some idea of the cow's

power of digestion, for the remaining
rtbs, aa well as the sticlc, bandle and

cover, seemingly gave her no incon-

venience at all.
-

Unjust
taxation

b•• idw.ys merited
condemn.tlon.

N UNJUST tax
is contrary to

every instinct of
reaaon andequi
ty. Mot and
nations rebel
against it. The
man who buys

"cheaP" harvatin2 lJ"acbinery is
'doomed to pay tri6Ute to theman
ufacturer for replacing parts that
break-parta that wear out too
IOOIl. This is un� taxation.
McCORMICK Hatvatin2

Ma-I'china are built upOn honor. They
insure the putdWer� ator-
tion for repairsJ � that should
not break do not break, because
scientific figuring enters into their
construction; parts that wear do •not showwear, and neednot be

re_,
placccl until after loni', hard ser-

vice. The first cost 01 a McCor--
mick is a little :']lOU than the first
.cost of other machinCSt but with
theMcCormick you ,etmore than
you pay for, whileWith the others
you pay for more than you get.
The newMc;CormickLight-Running

iOpen Elevator Harvester and Binder,
tile McCormick No. 4 Steel Mower
and the McCormick Com Harvester
are unequalled for capacity, light-
draft, efficiency of service and long

-

life. Built, sold and guaranteed by the •McCormick Harve5tlna MachineCo..
Chlc:aao· •

oM..........

A LI.t of State Flowe....

The following "state fiowera" have

been adopted by the votes of the public
school scholars of the respective states:
Alabama, Nebraska and Oregon, the

golden rod; Colorado, the columbine;
Delaware, the peach blossom; Idaho,
the syringia; . Iowa and New York, the
rose; Maine, the pink cone and tas

sel; Mhmesota, the cypripodium or

moccasin fiower; Montana, the bitter

root; North Dakota, the wild· rose;
Oklahoma territory, the mistletoe;
Utah, the lego lily, andVermont, the red
clover. In addition, Rhode Island and
Wisconsin have adopted a state tree,
the maple being selected by both.

Boy Snowball. an Emperor.
The German emperor is very much

of an autocrat, but he has many kindly
as well as kingly traits. One day he

and the empress, while out sleigh
riding, came across three little bo;l-'s
in tbe Thiergarten, who were so busy
snowballing as to overlook the imperial
couple's approach. In consequence, one

of the snowballs hit themonarch on the
nose. "Did it hurt you, Herr Xaiser?'·

asked the little culprit, in an anxlous

tone. "If so, you can hitme and call it

square." At, this the roYIIII couple
laughed merrily, and, taking; the�y's
address, the emperor next day senthim
a comical memento of the incident.

Washburn College. Topeka. Kansas.
For catalogne, addrel. tbe Belliltra�; Wasbburn

Aeadem,. For Information. addrel. tbe Prlnolpal.

The many imitations 01

HIRES Rootbeer simply
point to its excellence-the

genuine article proves it.
Made only by The Charlcs ):. Htres Co .• Philadelphia..
.1.:Il10. paokal.·make. � sallon.. Bold .\'erlwher••Why ae X. Careful with Centa.

A gentleman standing in a. hotel lob

by, while taking a mateh safe from hi ..

pocket, accidentally dropped a cent on

the fioor. He picked it up carefully,
and as he did so Mid: "I have only
lately realized tbe value of a cent. I

have a small accountwith a trust CODI

pany, and the other day I received Dl.V
book, with interest computed at $13.99.
I worked at the figures quite awhile,
and found that the exact amount was

$13.99lh. Then I argued with the sec

retary that it ought to be $14, but he
would not consent to the increase. So
J came 10 the conclusion that il a com

pany with a capital of $1,000,000 can

figure on half cents I ought to be care·

'111 with I'pnt!<."

PATENTS.
T. S. BROWN,

Patent -Attorney and Solicitor. Fifteen

Years' Experience.

335 Sheidley Bldg. KANSAS CITY, MO.

FRENCH BUHRMILlS
28 sizes and styles. Every mW WP·o.i'doD

ForAII KindaolGrinding.
A boy canoperateand keep In
order. "Book en Mille"
and."mple meal FREE.

.111 .,....111_.'.",- In... -
Ialil. b1l1l1o roller.rbahu,.._ ..

Bea•.,.,.Prt..... for '96.
..

NORDYKE 10 MARMON CO••
285 Da, Street,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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: KaystoRe WOyeR Wlra FeRce :
: IS THE BEST FOR FAR. USE. :
• 25 and 28-lnob for bOil lots. 46, 65 and 58- •
• Incb for general use. •

• Bend for UJustrated oatalogue. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
.114 Rush St., PEORIA.. ILL••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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LOW PRIOm. the 'wearer plenty to wear, and shall
thus relieve the overstocked market08?
In England they have organized

what they call an Agricultural party.
Its purpose seems to be, not to propose
candidates of its own; but to throw its
votes for such candidates of the other
parties as pledge themselves to sup
port remedial measures. Not only do

they exact pledges, but they demand
their fulfillment, as is seen by the fol
lowing, which we clip from the latest
number of the Agriculttwal Cable, of
London:

THE AGRICULTURAL PARTY.
The following five-llned Whip has been

issued to tl).e members of the Agricultural
party:

GOVERBltENT OMP REPORT FOR
APRIL, 1896;

CONDITION OF WINTER GRAIN.

Consolidated returns from township,
county and State correspondenta show
a condition of winter wheat in nine

leading States as follows: Pennsyl
vania, 64; Ohio, 56; Michigan, 82; In
diana, 77; Kentucky, 70; Illinois, 81;
Missouri, 75; Kansas, 88; California, 91.
Average for the entire country, 77.1;
last year, 81.4, and 86.7 in 1894.
The condition of rye was: In New

York, 91; in .Pennsylvania, 78. Aver

age for the entire country, 82.9.
The soil was generally well prepared

for winter grain; but dry weather at

seeding time, from whioh soaroelya
oounty was exempt, largely ·retarded
or prevented germination throughout
the winter grain produoing region, ex
cept near the Pacific and near the
Missouri river, where there are many
local reports of more favorable oondi
tions. Snow oovering on the whole

exoeptionally s.oanty. There was little
or none anywhere in December and

January, while the only oonsiderable
snowfall in February reached a. depth
of three inohes only in the neighbor
hood of the Great Lakes. In the ear

lier part of Maroh the Northern
Paoiflc Slope was covered, and. about
the middle of the month the North At
lantio region for a short time. Thi.
lack of snow was severely felt in the
northeastern States, espeoially in
Maroh; while near the Mississippi
and still more to the west of that river
the mild winter rendered its proteot-ion
less neoessary. From want of moist
ure in the early winter, and alternate

freezing and thawing afterwards, by
which the wheat oondition by April 1
was so greatly reduoed, rye suffered
in most States much less. The Hes
sian fly is noted in a few county reports
from Atlantio States.
The following table gives the pres

ent oondition, as compared with pre
vious years, for the more important
winter grain States and for the entire

oountry:
Condition of wheat· Aprt! 1 for the six yearB'

1891-1896.

KANSAS FARMER.

MAY�;
,

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly
W01'l(l �. Y.), you can hlLve for $1.65
8ne year.

. There are, every season, two ques-
tions of grave importanoe to farmers.
The first is IioB to the harvest, the see

ond as to prices. For Kansas,- the
question as to the harvest of the great

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. wheat crop is almost answered with a

promise whioh can scarcely fail of
, yields unsurpassed in the experienoe

of the State.
---

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR AYEAR The figures on supplies and demands
. : • have shown, by the most reliable sta.

....Anelrlraoop,.freelllt,.·t1foweeufor.olub tistics, that there should be advances
of alI, .t 11.00 eaoh.
Addre.. KANSAS FARMER CO., in prioes of wheat. But in the faoe of

Topeka, KanIlBB. these showings, prices are again de-

olining. There is no flaw in the rea

soning of those who find that expansion
of productlon is not now keeping pace
with inorease of population, and that
the era of great extensions of grain
produoing areas is at an end. There
is no gainsaying the fact, that,
while man can expand manufaoturing
faoilities, and while the mining re

sources of the oountry and of the world
have as yet been but slightly touched,
expanson of agrioul'tural productions
cannot be made at will. The arable
lands are already possessed, and man

oannot inorease their area. The de
oline in the prices of other tha!l agri
oultural products should even now, be
in oontrast to a rise in the prices of
the produots of the soil. That there
must ere long be a change, and if not a
rise in the prices of food supplies, at
least less deoline in these than in other
commodities, is a proposition'whioh no

one has cared to oontrovert.
But lest farmers oonclude that they

are the only sufferers from the present
depression, and that other vooations
are reaping rioh rewards, we repro
duee from lliost Sunday's Chioago Inter
Ocean a few statements, showing the

universality of disappointment:
"The revival of trade that ought to come

wlth spring has not brought reaction from
the low prices of commodities, and conse-:

quently of the low wages of labor. Indeed,
the revival is, as Dun & Co. 's Weekly Re
view of Trade puts it, 'less than there was

reason to expect.' The retail trade has in
creased largely enough to lessen the stocks
of manufacturers, but not enough to supply
them with new orders, nor, as this high
authority on mercantlle. a:tJairs says, 'to
prevent the closing of some works.'
"It is not to anyone branch of trade. that

this stagnation is confined. 'Substantlally
the same state of. things exists in all the
great industries,' says Dun's Re'view, 'not
withstanding the strong combinations in
some.' But Dun's Review tells us that the
'strong combinations' in some of the chief·
industries are the result of abnormally low
prices, which men vainly strive to correct

by combinations. .

"These low prices are not the result of
improved machinery or of any hea.lthful
cause; they come, as Dun's Review says,
from 'inadequate consumption.' Manufac
turers are in many instances selling at a

loss, farmers are selling without pro.llt.
The general range of prices of farm, min-

Thoman, a professional crop reporter, Ing, and manufactured products has been

b i d t f th dit' lower on the first day of May than that ofas ssue a repor 0 e con Ion
April; the decline since October, 1892, has

and average of growing wheat. He averaged nearly 17 per cent."
estimates that the acreage about equala 'fhe recognition of the fact of "inad
that of last harvest and that the condi-, equate oonsumption," or, as Ben Butler
tion of the orop is two points below the once put it "under-conBumption" and
oondition at thiB time one year ago. that it is �ot "over-produotion;' that
The S�ates that show a gain over ·the ails the world, is a hopeful indication.
conditlOn of a year ago are: Tennes· In this oonnection it is well to turn
Bee 4, Michigan 4, Illinois 5, MiBBouri to the published April Notes of the
7, KansaB 5 points. New York "AsBociation for Improving

the Condition of the Poor." In a ve.ry
able address by George T. Powell, pub
liBhed in theBe Notes, the following sen

tence occurB:

Therecan be no over·production so long
as large numbers of men, women and chU·
dren a.re living from year to year in an un·

derfed condition.

It iB humiliating to the boaBted oiv
ilization of this age to have to admit
that our Boc\al organization haB not

kept up with the requirementB of prop
erly distributing and making applIoa
ble to the comfort of man the bounties
of produotion.
The conditions complained of are not

confined to KanBas or to the WeBt. In
the Notes above referred to, it is stated
that in New York State farm lands
have depreciated in value in the last

twenty-five years 48 to 50 per oent.

England is a great manufaoturing
country. Her factory people consume

many times the agrioultural produot of
the island. Her farmers have a near

by market for all they produce and.
muoh more. But the Bame cry of diB
treBS goes up in England aB in other
countries.
IB there a remedy? Is there a way

to apply Buoh wiBdom to the Bituation
aB shall 'give the eatAr plenty to eat,

FARM ANIMALS.

Horses.-The average oondition of
horses reported last April was 96.9, of
cattle 94.6, of sheep 95.5, and of swine

92, so that this year's conditions are

improved by 0.7, 34.3, and 1.3 per cent.,
respeotively. Correspondents of the

department testify almoBt unani

mously W �qe e:l'for� W"�� 1>y farmers
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ADVERTISING BATES.

Dllpla,. advertlllnll, 16 oents per lIol1, lIIJate, (four
taen Ilnel to the Inoh).
Special readlnll notloe", 26 cent. per lin•.
BUllnel. card. or miloellaneoul advertl.ments

will be reoelved from reliable adTertl8ers at the rate
of 16.00 per line for one ,.ear.
Annu.1 oardllin the Breeders' Dlreotory, eon

idIIUIlII of four lInea or lell, for 116.00 per ,.ear, m
olud� a cop,. of KANSAS FAJUlIiR free.
Blleotroll must have metal base.
Objeotlonable advertisement. or .orders from nn

reliable advertisers, when 8uoh Is known to be the
cue, will not be aooepted .t any prloe. .

Tc wure prompt publloaUon of an advertise·

ment, send caah with the order; however,monthl,.
or quarterl,. paJ'Dlents ma,. be .rranged b,. partie.
who are welllmown to the publishers, or when ao

oeJl�ble references are liven.
PI'"All advertlalnllintended tor the ourrent weel<

.hould reaoh this ollloe no' later than Monday.
Blver,. advertiser will receive .. oopy of the paper

me durlllll the publloatlon of the advertisement.
Address an orders-
KANSAS FARMER. CO., Topeka, KBB.

The KanBas State Hortioultural So

oiety will hold its nineteenth semi-an
nual meeting at lola, on June 11 and
12,1896.
The Australlan wool crop is very

short, having been greatly reduced by
the drought. By some it 'is even

thought that the limit of Australian
wool production has been reached.

In New York oity the Hotel Marlbor·
ough's steward was arrested,reoently,
for serving oleomargarine instead of
butter to his boarders. He was held in
$100 bail for trial in the court, of Spe
oial Sessions.

The Garden City 'Imprint Bays the
alfalfa of that vtcinlty

'

iB making an

exceedingly fine growth. The first

orop.:....they have four alsalfa baaveste
in a .season-will be ready about the
middle of May. This is some two
weeks earlier than usual.

The Hay lIrade J�1.wnal gives a table
oomparing top prtces of hay, at the
great markets, for the year 1895 and
for the forty-one weeks ending April
12,1896. In every market exoept San
Franelsco the prioes are higher thiB
year than last. The advance varies
from 87 centa per ton at St. Louis to
$4,.23 per ton at Montreal. The aver

age advance is $2.83 per ton.

There is a discouraged tone in the
editorialB of the American Wool and
Cotton Reporter of April 30. Of fian
nels it Bays: "The opening priceB on

wool flannels for the fall of 1896 are

about 5 per cent. lower thaI} those for
the fall of 1895. Much uneasiness is
expressed as to the oourse whioh

prices are liable to take on account of
the oramped financial condition in
whioh some of the weaker manufac
turers find themselves."

Those of our friends who are about
to renew their BubBcriptions will do
well to note the following olubbing
liBt-KANSAS FARMER one year and

any of the following at prices named:
The Weekly Inter Ocean, $1.35; New
York Tribune, $1.25; Topeka Capital,
$1.50; Topeka State Journal, $1.50; To
peka Advocate, $1.50; KansasCity Jour
nal,

.

$1.30: Kansas City Star, $1.25.
Our columns have been BO crowded for
the last few weeks that it has not been
possible to run advertiBements of our

premium offers. Butby referring baok
a few weeks you will find them. Our

subsoription list iB doing remarkably
well, but we oan always stand a little
more of this kind of proBperity.

ImDortant.
LONDON, April 23, 1800.

AGRICULTURAL RATING BILL.

DUR SIR :-1 am desired by the Council
of the National Agricultural Union to re

mind you that Mr. Chaplin's Agricultural
Rating Bill is down for second reading on

Monday next, and to express a very earnest
hope �hat you will be able, in fulfillment of
the pledges you were good enough to give to
us on the eve of the general election, to be
in place to support the bill in all its stages.

I am, yours faithfully,
WINCHILSBA,

President N. A. u.

This may not be the best way to get
wisdom instead of politioal interests
into legislation in this oountry but it iB
worth while to observe what are the
conditionB and how they are proceed
ing in other oountries.
But the anomaly of the sltuatlon is;

that after legislating for a generation
to lower prices there should be any
astonishment that prioes fall.

SPRAY THE OANKED. WORM.

Judge F. Wellhouse, the great apple
grower, called at the FARMER offioe, a
few days since, to urge the importance
of prompt action in deatroylng' the
canker worm. After an expertenoe of
fifteen Y9ars, and a most careful and
exhaustive study of all that has been
written on the subject, Judge Well
house finds that the only Bafe reliance
is through Bpraying with strong poison.
He has tried the various methods pro
posed for preventing the wlnglesa fe
male moths fr.om asoending the trees,
but with patient and persistent efforts
was unable to make these methods
successful. He is of the opinion that
those who rely on such methods will
be dlsappotated. The little pests
crawl under the obstruotion. In this
climate any stioky substance Boon hard
ens on the surface, BO that the females
crawl over it. If a weed leans againBt
a tree they crawl up the weed.

But spraying' is cheaper and is en

tirely sucoesetul, not only in protecting
the trees now, but also in exterminat·

ing the pest from the orchard.
The expense of Bpraying large trees

amounts to about 25 cents per acre.

In the WellhouBe orchards there are

now running six power spraying ma

chines.
A pretty strong poiBon is necesBary

to kill the canker worm. Half a pound
of London purple to 100 gallons of
wa.ter may 'be uBed and will ge!l.erally
be efficient. Nearly double this amount
of the poison may be used if lime be
added at the rate of a pound per 100

gallonB. Spraying Bhould begin with
the firBt appearance of the worm. and
be repeated every ten days for three
or four times.

States: 1891 18.92 1895 1894 1895 1896
--.------ -- -- -- ----

Oonnectdcun.v.i .v.. .. 97
New York 112
New Jersey 96
Pennsylvanla 97
Delaware............. IJO
Maryland......... 93
Vlrglnla...... 00
North Carolina !)5
South Oarolinlt....... 94
Georgla IJO
Alabamu 88
Mtsslsslppl.. . . . . . . . . .. 89
Texas 97
Arkansas 96
Tennessee ,. ·98
West Virginia.... .. .. 93
Kentucky.... 97
Ohlo 98
Michigan.,.. .. . . . .. 113
Indlana.. .. .. . 00
Illinois...... 97
Missouri.. . . . .. .. . . 116
Kansas 119
Oregon 07
California.... 99

00 .... 87
119 Il2 9i1
118 Il2 61
lIS Il2 M
1).5 8.5 82
III 89 67
88 89 61
75 85 M
72 80 00
81 69 94.
81 79 00
80 70 05
84 57 00
95 82 86
66 81 83
00 85 60
83 86 70
00 86 56
83 78 82
00 83 77
87 87 81
88 89 75
72 53 88
!J.5 94 90
87 54 91

8!l, ....
97 88
811 100
84 87
87 1m
811 89
79 87
85 00
93 98
00 94
00 sa
92 ....

89 100
80 100
78 83
77 75
8.'1 83
71 87
83 74
78 82
82 72
72 76
77 62
98 91)
00 67

Average 96.981.277.4 811.7 81.4 77.1

The date of seeding for winter wheat
differB little from that reported last

year, but nearly half of the States in
the table make the average a few daYB
later.

Avemyc date of seediny.

T.u-State8. From- AVllrage.
---

Sept. 28
Sept. 21
Sept. 30
Sept. 18
Oct. 5
Oct, 7
Oct. 15
Oct. 30
Nov. 15
Nov. 12
Nov. 11
Nov. 15
Nov. 5
Oct. 28
Oct. 22
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Sept.U
Sept. 17
Oct. 7
Sept. Z1
Sept. 29
Oct. 16
Oct. 25·
Dec. 17

Oonnectlcut...... Sept. 1 Oct. 15
New York Sept. 5 Oct. 6
New .Jersey Sept.11 Oct. 18
Pennsylvania Aug. 1 Oct. 28
Delaware Sept.20 Oct. 2.5
Maryland......... Sept. 1 Nov. 20
Vlrglnla do.... Dec. 1
North Carolina do.... Dec. 25
South Oarolina do.... Jan. 1
Georgia do.... Feh. ,1
Alahama...... Oct. 1 Dec. 15
Mississippi.... Oct. 15 ....do....
Texas Aug. 10 Jan. 15
Arkansas......... Sept. 1 Dec. 20
Tennessee do.... Jan. 1
WestVirginia. . .. . do.... Dec. 1
Kentucky do.... Dec. 20
Ohio..... .. .. .. Aug. 20 ....do....
Mlchlgan Aug. 15 Oct. 25
Indiana..... Aug. 20 Dec. 5
Illinols........... Aug. 10 Nov. 20
Mlssourl.... . ...do.... Dec. 20
Kansas Aug. 15 Jail. 1

Oregon do.... Dec. 31
Oallfornla Aug. 1 May 20

SPRAY WITH LONDON PURPLE.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMBB:-We have in

our neighborhood a worm that is taking all
the leaves off the apple trees. I send you
a few of them. Will you tell us, through
thc FARMIIR, what they are? Will they
kill the trees and what can we do to stop
their progress? JAMES BOTTOM.
Onaga, Kas.
The specimens arrived in lively oon

dition. They are the much-dreaded
oanker worm. Spray them with Lon
don purple. See oommunioation from

Acting Secretary Barnes, of the State
Horticultural Society, also editoribl

oontaining advioe from Judge Well
houBe.

If you want KANSAS FARMER and

Semi-Weekly Oapital, Bend us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.
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';ithin the last year to improve the whether or not the past year has 'bE!en 28th that damaged crops and trees charde looking well generally and

quality of their stock and to look after' a healthful one for human beings, the' some. mostly loaded with fruit, but the can-

it with better care. This improve- estimate from about 72 per oent. of the Joh!1son.-Prospeots for fruit and ker worm haa been reported.

ment is espeoially noted in oattle and oounties reporting is that the people's crops of all kinds never more flatter- O�borne.-Vegetationmaking rapid

hogs and the higher condition re- health is equal to an average while ing on the 1st of May; oorn all planted strides; week fav�rable to work, and

,
, and up, wheat fine and growing rap- farmers pushed it.

ported this month is partially to be 28 per oent. put it below average. idly. Ottawa.-Corn-planting nearing com-

ascribed thereto. A contributing cause, Six hundred alld fifty-four oounties Labette.-Crops have advanced rap- 'pletion, some fields being cultivated; a

however, is found in the mild winter. throughout the country make mention idly the past week: wheat heading good week for wheat and oats; a worm

The percentage of 10ES of horses in 1895 of special diseases, the leading com- very fast; corn a good stand generally is doing great damage to orcbards;

was 2.2, from whioh this year's figures plaints being grippe from 305 counties, and ooming on fairly well, some of the .fruit of all kinds falUng badly.

(2 per cent.) show a very slight Im- or 47 per cent. of the whole; pneuma- bottoms not planted yet; pastures do- Phillips.-Wheat, rye and oatil do

provement. The most prevalent dis- nia from 228, or 35 per oent.; typhoid ing :well; a good prospect for berry ing. finely; fruit prospeots never bet

ease in nearly all parts of the oountry fever from 212 or 32 per cent." mea- crop; canker worm bothering some or- ter, grass growing rapidly.

di te E ti t th t 1 f 138' 21 t· '1 i 1
oharda. Pratt.-High winds damaged fruit

was s mper, a ng s raw WI ou s es rom , or per oen ., ma ar a Lyon.-Cropsof all kinds have grown and garden stuff; short wheat and oats;

other food, also wormy and moldy corn fever from 90, or 14 per oent.; dlph- rapidly, weeds too; too wet to oultivate. all vegetation backward; ground get-

and corn stalks, have in many counties theria from 78, or 12 per cent.; lung Marshall.-All crops doing fine; corn ting dry.
oaused colic and other disorders. troubles from 60, or 9 per cent., and oultivating begun. Reno.-Three days high wind did

Blind staggers, and, to a oonsiderably scarlet fever from 58, or 9 per oent. Miami.-Some ground too wet; much some de.mage, otherwise good growing

less extent. pink eye and glanders are Typhoid fever seems to have been es- corn not planted yet, most early- week. ..

also mentioned. peoially prevalent in Ohio, where its plan�d looks well; all other orops Rioe.-The bulk of the corn orop

. Cattle.-The losses from winter ex- ravages are explained by oontamina- unlnjured and look well; pastures ex- planted and coming up nicely; wheat

d f 11 bi ad ti f th te 1 Iti f oellent; fruit promising. fine; the high winds 28th and return

posure an rom a causes com n on 0 e wa r supp y r8SU ng rom Montgomery.-A good 'growing week winds 29th threshed off muoh young

are shown to be 3.1 per cen,t. and to the long-continued drought. Measles with but little rain to interfere with fruit.

number 1,477,442. Last· year s IOSS6S were epidemio chiefly in Georgia and work; wheat and all other doing extra Saline.-Windy week; farm work

were 2.1 from winter exposure and 4.2 the Carolinas, and malarial fever in well; some fruit blown off and tender progressing; ohinoh bugs numerous in

from all eauses, from which it appears the Gulf and lower Mississippi States. leaves damaged by the high winds of some wheat fields; canker worm de-

that the better peroentage for all Pneumonia and lung troubles appear 27th and 28th, also many canker worms. vastating orohards.
.

.

losses in 1896 is entirely explained by from the reports to have been proper-
Neosho.-A good growing week; Sedgwick.-Wheat heading and looks

the mild winter. The most prevalent tionally more prevalent in the middle wheat and oats looking we�l; no dam- well; some listing in corn, others culti-

i d 1 h h
age by hail on 30th. some inJury 00 fruit vating for the first time.

d sease reporte among catt e t roug - Mississippi valley-Kentucky, Illinois, by strong wind of 27th. Sumner.-Wheat short but growing
out the oountry was blaokleg, but the Missouri and neighboring States-than Osage.-Fruit, gardens and pastures w'ell; high winds have injured some

great corn States make oonsiderable in the region north of it. fine; ohinoh bUllS injuring some oat corn by blowing dirt over it and other

complaint of a fatal trouble brought on fields; ground too wet to cultivate corn. corn by threshing the leaves-it looks

by eating corn stalks. Murrain is often Vi Id W th a Bull'
Pottawatomie.-All orops growing frost bit.

mentioned, also hollow-born, lumpy-
ee y sa er- rop stm. fine; corn nearly all planted, some oul- Washington.-Busy planting corn;

jaw, andmilk fever occasionally. Texas Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of tivatioD begun; alfalfa nearly in bloom, wheat and oats look well. but the old

fever is almost .entirely absent from the Kansas Weather Service, for week chinch bugs very thiok.
. _

chinch bugs quite plentlful In the fields.

correspondents'reports. ending May 4, 1896, prepared by Riley.-A good growing week, corn WESTERN DIVISION.

T B J i S ti Di cto planting nearly finished; wheat and With the exception of the high
Sheep.-The percentage of loss is 4.8 . • enn ngs, eo on re r:

rye heading and looking excellent; oats winds of the 28th this has been a fine

per cent. and the total loss in number, GENERAL CONDITIONS. and pastures fine; canker worms bad. growing week.. Alfalfa and the small

from winter exposure and from all The temperature has been more Woodson.-Oats and flax doing well; grains have made fine progress. Corn-

causes, is 1,834,379. Losses in 1895 nearly normal than for the past few too cold and windy for oorn; apple Elanting continues and theoorn is com

were reported as 2.9 per cent. by win- weeks. Good rains have been more leaves_burned by cold, dry southwest ng' up, showing a good stand. Range

ter exposure and 5.5 by all causes. general than last week, but below nor- wind of 29th. grass is very good. Fruit prospeots

Among diseases from which sheep
very promising.

have chiefly suffered, scab, rot, and
Clark.-Wheat. o�ts and barley look-

grub in the head find general men-
ing well; high wind on 29th damaged
orchards, gardens, etc.

tion; though there are also many com- Decatur.-Very fine week for the

plaints of scarcity of feed, distemper crops; wheat up nicely; alfaICa a foot

and predaceous dogs. high; corn-planting half through;

Swine.-The losses in percentage and
ground wet over three feet on prairie;

in number from all causes, but chiefiy
gardens and fruit doing well.

in the more important States from
Finney.-Orops and fruit consider-

cholera are stated in the following
ably damaged by high winds of 28th,

tabl .

s.
but prospects are still good for heavy

e. crops.
Ford.-Prairie pasture first-class; all

farm work going rapidly ahead; windy
week; alfalfa, wheat and oats looking
first-class; fruit prospects good.
Graham.-Very fine growing week,

but too wet part of time to list corn;
small grain looking extra fine.
Grant.-Crops badly injured b.v high

_1.0' d.Jes leS$a.D fa.tol[IlJ Ito'_c::::J oV1Y mnn TTraee wind of 28th, wheat, oats and barley
'" 1'fICl;cs' thll'J't I- c:::J ... IllllU - cut off to the ground but will start

again in most places; the highest
straight wind ever known here.
Morton.-Very high wind on 28th,

veering from south to nprthwest; bad
dust and sand storm, great damage to
young trees, fruit, gardens and newly
plowed and planted soil.
Rawllns.-Heavy wind on 28th bad

on crops,
Scott.-Heavy wlnds did some dam

age to spring crops, but the to..l was
small compared with the acreage;.Iocal
rains in the county first of week; crop
prospects contInue fine.
Thomas.-Wheat, oats and barley

doing finely; early-planted corn com

ing up; the cold wind and rain of 28th

damaged fruit and garden vegetation
considerably.
Trego. - Weather unfavorable for

farm work, good for barley, oats,wheat
and rye; early corn in some fields will
have to be replanted.
Wallace.-Fine growing week bar

ring the wind of the 28th, which dam

aged fruit trees and grain by thresh
ing the leaves; alfalfa fine, will begin
to out by 15th; range grass fine; oats,
barley, wheat,

.

growing nicely; corn
planting in progl'ess, some up.

LosHes.
States and Ten'i- NtlmlJcl'

tU1'iC8. of swine.
PCI' Nwmber.
cent.

-------

---
--

---

Maine 78,403 2.0 r.ses
New H;�mpsiiil:e::: 56.400 2.2 1,241
Vermont ........... 78,572 1.8 1.414
Massnchusetts ..... (10,726 1.6 972
Rhode Island ...... 14,4M 2.1 sea

Connecticut........ 53.737 1.0 n:l7
New York .......... 64!>,4M 3.2 20,6;';4
New Jersey ......... 1n3,231 n.5 10,610
Pennsylvania ..... l,OM,l04 3.11 37.192
Delaware .......... 52.167 4.0 2,087
Maryland .......... 3a8.(159 3.5 11,81\3
Vlrglnla ............ 981i.748 11.5 114,074
North Carolina .... 1,427,345 11.0 157.008
South Oaroltnu .... 045,6112 11.0 104,023

GeOl'�la ............ . 1,9;';4,241 n.s 224.738
Fiori a ............. 0011,2114 13.0 47,430
Alabama ........... l,848,81l8 13.0 240,<157
Mississippi ......... l,Il40. 75.� 12.0 232.891
Loutslanu .......... 888.720 11.11 102,203
Texas ............... 3,035,119 8.0 242,810
Arkansas........... l,M3,166 18.0 281,370
'I'ennesseo ......... 1,1110,749 12.0 2'29.200
West Virginia ..... 375,042 5.0 18,7112
Kentucky .......... l,(;88,:,1l4 10.5 177.302
Ohlo ................ 2,456,626 8.2 201,443
Mlchlgan ........... 720,694 3.8 27,:i86
Indlana............. 1, fif>4, 772 14.8 244,0011
Illinols.............. 2,392,980 24.2 mil, 101
Wlsconsln .......... 1102,507 4.1 37,003
Mtnnesotu .......... 500.llm 5.3 211,731
Iowa ................ 4,854,507 20.7 1.004,888
�llssourl ............ 3.169,411 20.0 633,882
Kansas ............. 1,676,487 13.0 217,943
Nebrasklt........... 1,289.726 13.6 175,403
South Dakota ...... 160.064 9.0 14,400
North Dalwta...... 117,949 2.0 2,359
Montana............ ,;2,087 .8 417
Wyoming .......... 15,834 1.7 261l
Colorado ........... 23,4111 6.0 1,400
New Mexico ........ 31,787 2.6 826
Arlzona............. 2O,1II�; 1.3 269
Utah .............. ,. :'6,621 2.0 1,132
Nevada ............. 11,500 2.3 267
Idaho ............... 77,518 2.0 1,550
Washlngton ........ 239,413 3.0 7,182

Ore�on ............. 252,685 2.2 5.569
Call ornla .......... 5Q7 ,4111 8.0 40,597
Oklahoma .......... 62,811 2.5 1,570

---

Total ............. 42,842,759 12.7 5,440,168

The losses I'eported last year were

but 9.2 per cent. Tennessee, Kentucky
and Wisconsin show a slightly reduced

percentage, but the instances of a lower

figure than in 1895 are otherwise con

fined to unimportant States. Iowa,
Missouri and Illinois, ranking respect
ively first, second and fifth in number

of s'wine, report losses of 20 per cent.
or over. Some of the deaths are from

ulmonary or parasitic disorders, but
e great pre:vailing complaint is chol
a, from which-all parts of the country

h e suffered with greater or less se

ve ty.
HEALTH OF THE PEOPLE.

In nswer to the general question

o

T
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ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 2, 1896.

mal except in Decatur, Norton, Thomas,
Sheridan, Rooks and Osborne in the
northwest, Marion in central, Wash

ington in the north, and Wyandotte.
Johnson, Miami and Linn in the east.

Light rains have fallen in the south
and very light sbowers in the south
west.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

The winds of 27th and 29th were

generally severe on young plant, leaf
and fruit. Wheat is heading in the
south and jointing in the north. Corn
is a good stand and, except where
threshed by wind and dirt, is growing
rapidly. Oats, grass, gardens and fruit
are coming fQrward rapidly. Cbinch

EASTERN DIVISION. bugs are appearing in localities in large
Crops in general have made rapid numbers. Tbe canker worm is devas

growth. Wheat and rye have begun tating many orchards.

heading in tbe central counties and Barber.-Rain and very severe wind

are in excellent condition. .Oornmostly on 28th, followed by severe cold wind

planted and-up, and cultivation has be- on 29th, destroying peaches, apricots,
gun in the Kaw river counties, while nectarines, cherries and small fruits

most of it has been cultivated once generally and fllUng lister furrows to a

south of those counties. Oats and level, which will necessitate much re

paRtures a.re growing rapidly, with planting.
good promise of fruit except where in- Barton.-Everythin·gsuffered to some

jured by the worm. extent from this windy week, espe-

Allen county.-All crops and fruit cially the blossoms and top leaves of

doing well; farm work well along and fruit trees, though peaches are all

everyone pleased; canker worm is ill' right; high winds have dried the

some orchards.
'

,ground rapidly.
Brown.-Crops of all kinds in excel- Butler.-Wheat heading out and

lent condition, pastures fine, gardens looking fine; oats first-class; most corn

splendid. looking well, but some damaged by the
Chautauqua.-A good week on all high wind of the 28th; alfalfa in good

growing crops; corn has made a good condition.

growth and looks well, about half of It Cloud.-Very favorable week; every-
now plowed; oats fair but some dam- thing in fine condition.

'

age done by high winds; wheat is fine Cowley.-The bad winds thiil week

and is now heading; chinch bugs nu- have injured some corn and plums;
merous but not doing any damage yet; wheat heading nicely; pastures getting
worms have ruined the apple crop; good.
pastures first-class. Oickinson.-Vegetation could not

Cherokee.-A fine week except the look better; a large acreage of corn

high winds first of week; ground too being planted, much of it already up;
wet to work first of week; fruit crop much sorghum going in; will have an

promises well. early harvest.
Coffey.-Fine growingweather; much McPherson.-Fine growing weather;

of the corn has been cultivated once, everything looking fine; corn up nicely
muoh yet to plant; wheat, ollots and and being worked; wheat knee-high
pastures fine; larger part of the apple and jointing; wind blew 011 some fruit.

crop ruined by worms. Marion.-Wheat improved over last
Franklin.-Corn-planting is nearly week but oats have not; corn about all

done; all orops doing well. planted, is making a good stand; fruit
Greenwood. - Growing conditi 0 n s damaged some by worms; pastures

good; pastures excellent; stock seems good.
to be all out; southwestern gale on the Mitohell.-Cro'ps all doing well; or-

RESULTS.

When fevers and other epidemics are

around. safety lies in fortifying the system
with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A person hav

ing thin $!1d impure blood, is in the most

favorable condition to "catch" whatever

disease may be floating in tho air. Be wise

in time.

People who wish to go to Buffalo to at

tend the N. E. A. convention, whowant fast

time, the most excellent train eervice and

superior accommodations, will do well to

consider the Nickel Plate Road before pur

chasing tickets. A fare of $12 for the

round trip will a\Jply with $2 added for

membership fee. Tickets will be on sale

July 5 and 6 witn liberal return limit and

with privilege of side trip tickets to Ohau

tauqua Lake and Niagara Falls and return
without additional cost. Additional infor
mation cheerfully given on application to J.

Y: Oalahan, Gen'i. Agent, 111 Adams

street, Ohicago, Ill. 95
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�orticufture.
HOW A PRIZE :MELON WAS GROWN.

EDITOR KANSAS 'FARMER:-I was

curious, just as all Yankees are, and

wrote to Mr. Guyman and asked him to

tell me how he raised the big eighty
seven and one-half pound prize MoIver

melon, and his two replies are rather

shrewd and interesting reading.
CLARENCE J. NORTON..

Morantown, Kas.

HARRIS, Mo., January 20, 1896.

Mr. Clarence J. NOIion, MorantowlI, Kas. :

SIR:-In answer to your request. of

the 13th inst., as to how I raised that

eighty-seven and one-half pound MoIver

Sugar melon, I will say that I am an

old man and have gained my knowl

edge by experimenting aod growing
large vegetables. You see what my

experimenting has been worth to me

in the melon line, and now, Mr. Nor

ton, if I should teU you how I did it,
you would get all: my knowledge for

nothing, and the next time you would

beat me with my own plan. This

would hardly be fair. But if you are

a·mind to send me a postoffice money

order for $1, I will send you my mode

of cultivation and treatment.
Yours respectfully,

SAMUEL GUYMAN.

HARRIS, Mo., February 2, 1896.

Mr. Clarence J. Norton, Morantouv�, Kas.:
.

SIR:-After some unavoidable delay,
I herewith answer your letter, in whioh

was an order for $1, and now I will

give you my mode of cultivating the

Mclver melon.

.

In the first place, I dug a hole in the

ground deep enough to hold a five gal
lon jar, so the top of the jar. would be

nine or ten inches below the top of the

ground. Then I put in a good stone jar
and filled it with liquid manure ob

tained from manure that was some

thing like a year old. Then I oovered

the jar with a piece of plank that was

bored full of three-eighth inch holes,
and after removing the dirt for about

two feet all around the jar and as low

as the top of the jar, I made up a com

position from an old sheep house (well
rotted) and well-rotted hen manure and

well-rotted stable manure and good
strong fresh soil and sand, say about

one-tenth sand. Then I filled In over

the jar all the low place that I had

made by removing the dirt, so when I
had my hill finished and moderately
pressed down it was a little below the

top of the ground. On the 10th of

May, I planted six seed, having the

. ground damp enough to sprout the seed

easily; then I covered the hill with the

tops of some hazel bushes, taking care

not to have them too thick. My object
in this was to keep the ground from

baking and also to retain the moisture.
When the plants began to come up I

moved the coverlng back far enough
to give each plant room enough
to keep the ground in good growing
condition. When the plants· were

about three inches high, l pulled all

out but three, and when the vines

were about four feet long, I pinched off
the tips and I did not allow but one

melon to each plant or vine. I was

very careful to keep the hill covered

the best I could and to water often

enough to keep the ground in good
growing condition, and not allowing
the ground to get hard for some dis

tance around the hill. When the mel

ons were as la1"2"e as quart tins, I dug a

hole by the side of two of them large
enough to hold a. gallon jug, and placed
it so its mouth would be under the stem

of each melon, and filled them with
water, and then I split the stems with

the little blade of my knife. The splits
were about one and one-fourth inches

long, directly over the mouth of the

jug, and when the split grow up I split
it again. About a week before I

thought they were ripe, I let the steme

grow up again. It was very dry here

last summer and I watered every other

day. Sometimes I mixed liquid ma

nure with the water, taking care not

to have it too strong. I kept the hazel

tops (mostly leaves) all summer on the
hill and when the leaves dried down so

the ground got partially naked around

the plants, I put in some more around

the roots, having the ground a little

the lowest at the roots of the vines,

MAY ,7,
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and put the water on slowly, without

moving the leaves that were on the.
hill around the roots of the vines. I

only had three -melons on the vines

that grew in that hill. I had three

other hills in another place, that were
not managed the same way that did

not do half as well. Now I have writ

ten you how I raised that eighty-seven
and one-half pound McIver melon, and

I hope you will succeed in raising one

as large. Yours respectfully,
SAMUEL GUYMAN.

Experi�noe With Subsoiling.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:.....,There

will probably be quite a large amount·
of evidenoe presented this year in favor

of subsoiling. Your readers will re

member that I last year stated that I

should subsoil every four feet in my

oats, and that I expected big results.

I put my oats in on corn ground, hav

ing first cut the stalks, then sowed tbe

oats and cultivated twice and harrowed

twice. I could still dIstInguish the old We make strong claims
oorn row, and with three horses I run

the sub-breaker once between the rows for the New
_ Spring Oanker Worm.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-This
and put ·it sixteen inches deep. The CHAMP.ON Binder,
plow left a track just like a big mole

worm is now doing great damage would, and of course the oats were dis- and in order to make it perfectly

througbout the State and should have turbed and moved to one side. Later· plain to the public that we know

immediate attention, as it will become on these tracks looked like narrow our claims to be well founded, we

mature and pass into the earth near paths run through the crop, and I was hereby agree to give one of our

the middle of May, to come out as ma- 01. at all proud of them This fi ld
n

. e New CHAMPION Binders, or its.

ture insects next spring; and two or .

was near a big hedge, and one very
.

I
. I

three visitations will greatly weaken windy day countless millions of chinch
equiva ent III cas 1, to any person

and in some cases destroy the trees. bugs drifted to the hedge in their
who can prove that there is any

Hight and they took possession of the other Binder in the market for sale

-

field, these paths soon becoming high- that has as Iowan elevator, as:

ways for them. I could never see that much capacity in the elevator or

the oats were improved any, yet my back of the needle, as high a mas

crop was a little above the average. tel' wheel, as steep a binder deck

I might here mention that this field and as much power when com

was completely seeded down to blue pressing and binding a bundle as

grass (English) from a patch that stood the New CHAMPION.

just 160 rods away. This grass and The New CHAMPION Mower

weeds made a big growth and I have

just finished listing it for corn. Right
is unl.,ce any other Mower. It has

here I will add that with iI. sharp cut- no long pitman to break, no fty

ter, ground can be listed that is too wheel to give the pitman an up

foul to plow. I listed with two big and-down motion during half of

horses, and followed with the sub- its revolution, and therefore can

breaker with two more big horses, the use only the other half formoving
last team walking on the ridge and the the knife back and forth for cut

plow going eight inches deep. As I ting the grass j no steep pitman to
listed four inches, it gave me twelve waste power by driving the knife

FIGURE 2. inches. I then split the ridges and

a, larva; I,. magnified e�g and small clus- subsoiled as before, and then run a one-
down into the guards or destroy

ter of eggs; c, magnified portion of Side of horse corn drill, drawn by two horses,
the shear cut by pulling it up j but

larva, andd,same of back, showingmarkings. they walking on the ridges, which they instead, the pitman is a short link

The moths issue early in the spring also smoothed by a plank that ran that moves only forward and back,

from chrysalids whioh have passed the along just ahead of the drill. and the pitman, knife and shoe

winter in the ground. The female The seed was soaked twenty-four are hinged at one place, so that all

crawls up the tree and deposits her hours in coal oil and I will report the move together, and there can be

eggs in small masses on the twigs or result later on. no breaking of knife heels or pit
branches. The young larvre or cater- But wbat I started to tell was about mans. The CHAMPION has less

Pillars issue [ust as the leaves begin to, la·st year's subsoiling Wherever the
. gearing than any. other Mower,

unfold from the bud. They feed vora- list.er passed over the old track, it was

ciously and in this latitude are usually firm on top of the soil, but my heel and the gearing conveys the power

full grown by the middle of May, when would settle down in the furrow under direct to the knife without waste

they enter the ground to pupate, re- the lister. Upon digging down, the or noise or lost motion. Should

maining there until the following soil became very damp, until the bot- any wear or lost motion ever

spring. This worm is about an inch tom of the old track was reached, when occur, the turn of a set-screw will

long; the head mottled and spotted; pure, clear water would slowly ooze in take it up and make the parts

the body striped lengthwise with many from the sides. This water would cop- work like new. To any person

pale lines. These worms are prime tinue until an inch stood in the excava- who can show that any other

favorites with the birds. Hence en- tion This was repeatedl tried all
• y Mower now in the market pos-

courage the birds.
over the field, and many passers-by

Remedy.-Spray as soon as first seen. stopped to see it. The team did not
sesses these very necessary and

Use one pound of London purple to 150 settle in, nor was plowing at all hin- important features to the same

gallons of water, and any good spray- dered, yet there was a lake of fifteen extent as the CHAMPION, we

ing machine. If spraying is thor- acres that was one inch deep, that will give one of these celebrated

oughly done it may not be necessary to would have been in the creek had I not Mowers free of charge, or its value

do it again for this pest for several subsoiled. Now, brother farmers, what in cash. Examine these machines.

years. As the females are wingless, do you think of this for tiding over the Satisfy yoursel yes that our claims.

this pest spreads slowly, and it is dry spell in July and August? are facts, and then if competitors

among the possibilities to thoroughly I write this because many have writ- dispute them remember our offer.

conquer it if the local horticultural so- ten to me, asking me if I thought it

ciety would stir up the horticulturists. would do any good to go once between TheWarder,Bnshnell & GlessnerCompany
WILLIAM a. BARNES, the stalk rows with the subsoiler. It

Acting Secretary Kansas State Horti- really seems to me tha.t providence has

It 1 S i t
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO. CHICAGO.

cu ura oc e y. put in our way a chance to always con-

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! trol moisture enough to make a lull

e••OUT OF WEAKNESS comes strength when

the blood has been purfiied, enriohed and crop. There is not a reader of this but

�:l���t���;P�����sr���:::a��ga�he sys- ::r;r4r��l�;�!:p::: :�r�:�:ein� .

dry time, than this water woul:l cost iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

them, and tbey would have to put it on .

the surface and suffer evaporation.
----------------

How much better to have it down Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destrover

where the roots can get it.
De8troY8 the bore worm and apple root touee, pro-

CLARENCE J. NORTON. ��tsf;��tPl':eu:,:r�:::t!;h�a����.Oft���tl�:'�U!lfr:�
Morantown, Kas.

tree8 and vlneo, greatly Increasing the qnallty and

qnantlty ot the trult. Agento wanted everywhere

to 11&11 the ma�ufaotnred article. Addreo8 all ordere

!':,i�W:v�!����.b���eMfr., Oofumbua,
KRI.,

FIGURE 1.

a, Is the male moth; b. the female moth;

c, joints of antenme of female moth;
d,jolnts

of abdomen of female moth; e, retractile
ovi

positor of female.

MAKERS.

HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, siok head

ache, indigestion, biliousness. All drug

giSt3. 25 cents.

Millions of Gold

In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the

Santa Fe Route, the onlybroad-gauge route

passing right by the "Anaconda" and all

the famous mines. See the nearest Santa

Fe agent for all partdculars, or write to

Geo. T. Nioholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.,
or W. J. Blaok, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

A COUGH, COLD OR SORE THROAT requires
immediate attention. "Brown'8 BroncMa!

Trochflll" will invariably give relIef. 250. a

box.

Ho! for Oripple Oreek.

Remember that the Chicago, Rook Island

& Pacifle is the only line running directly
from the East toColorado Springs, the nat

ural gateway for theCripple Creek distriot.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek

is part way down the southwest slope of

Pike's Peak and near its western base.
. Twoall rail routes from Colorado Springs
are offered you. One b}' the Midland rail

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the: Denver & Rio

Grande, via Pueblo andFlorence, to Cripple
Creek. Take the Great Rook Island Route

to this.wonderful goldmining camp. Maps,
folders and rates on appllcatiou. Address

;rNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't,
Chioago.

r-'-"'-'-"-"'-""�"'-'"-'-"'
I�!�����g���

and vegetable cropsmailed free. Addres8

; WM •. 8TAHL, QUINCY, ILL.
1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIII!"''''''''"'I''""'

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis

Railroad Company has just issued a mag

nificent book of sixty or more photo-en

graved views of varied scenery in south

Missouri. From these views an accurate

knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
duotions and general topography of that

highly-favored section that is now attraot

ing the attention of home-seekers and in

vestors the country over. .

The title of the book is "Snap Shots in
South Missouri." Itwill be mailed upon

receipt of poataie, 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoOKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo
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HAVE yOU ONEoRMORE COWSP
If so,whether for pleasure or profit, household or dairy, you should know of the

CEN,TRIFUCAL CREAM SEPARATORS.
The De Laval 8epar�to1"8 aave at leaat Ten Dollars per Cow per year over and above

any other Separator or Creaming System. All other Separators are merely Inferior Imitatlona
or Infringe the De Laval patents.

.

Many Ullera have a!read.,. been enJoined.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE and an, de.lred plrtleullra. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED a. a condition of 1118.

all"NCH O....ICE.; THE D'E LAVAL SEPARATOR CO GENEII"L OF ..ICES:

ELGIN, ILL.
. • 74 Cortlandt St., N8W York.

Teaching Oalves to Drink.

Teaching calves to drink is a pa�t of
farm work whioh few men covet, and
one which often sQrely tries the pa-

.

tienoe of even good-naturedmen. I have
had experience in this work for nearly .

twentyyears,and have tried about all .,������������������������������������������������=
the different ways known to man.

The plan above all others ever tried Dairy Botes.

by me is to let the calf run with the 'Geo. H. Keller, the well-known dairy
cow until the milk is good. By thiei man, living near Bald Mound, Ill., re
time the calf will have gained strength. ports that during the year 1895 he Conduoted by A. H. Dd. Larned. Koa. to whoni

ilk' d
Inquiries relating $(I thls'departmen� should be ad·

enough to be able to stand going with- mean average of eighty cows, and druBBed., .
.

'

out feed for twelve hours, and in ease shipped to Chicago 8,963 osna of milk,
it does not get something the first time, for which he received $6,379.72, besides Bee-Keeping in Kansaa.
it will not suffer much. taking to the creamery 57,578 pounds Seeing your writings on bees in the
Don't try to force the oalf to drink. and receiving for this $485.11, making KANSAS FARMER, and being verymuch

by holding its head in the pall; it won't a total of $6,864.83, or an average of ��tek.res�d, I have a few. questions to,
work. The best sucoess comes from' $85.81 per cow for the year. ...,

having an attendant to hold the pail up At a meeting of the National Dairy First.-Can we succeed with bees in

to the calf's mouth, so tbat the nOS6 Union, Mr. Edson, of Pennsylvania, thJs climate, with our severe extremes

will come in contact with the milk. said that oleomargartne has a contami- and sudden changes from heat to co�d'

Some.calves will drink at-once, If it nating effect on the man who handles in the spring oC the year, with cold

d t i it' fi d i it N tte h h t h b
winds, etc.?

oes no , g ve a nger, an when t· • 0 ma
.

r ow ones e may e Seoond.-We have perhaps thirty or

suoks it draw the hand gradually to- before, beginning,the business, it has a forty acres of alfalfa within a radius
ward the milk. If all efforts to get the demoralizing effect on him and his of, from' two... to .three miles, and also

calf to follow the finger to the pail faU, character degenerates. Oleomarga- fifty or sixty'orchards of apples, peach,
and the calf persists in elevating its rine is one of the greatest eduoators in plum, pear, apricot, blackberries,
nose as if to.reach for the dam's udder, crime. One who deals in it loses all oherry, black currant, etc. Would

keep the finger in the mouth and with' ideas of right and wrong.
this amount of'forage support bees, and

the other hand dip up a little milk. By a vote of J.60 to 58 the national
about how many colonies? I never saw

After it gets to takiog the milk slip Ho t.l d bill i i
'Italian bees,' but formerly kept the

use reeen Y pesse .80 1 mpos ng black bees in Illinois, and brought a
the finger outof ,the mouth, keeping the internal revenue taxes 00 the manu- colony with me here in 1873, but it was
hand on the calf's nose. If the calf; factUre and sale of "fille'd cheese," affected with a disease called dysentery,
throws up its head repeat the above! which means cheese made up in imi- of which nearly all the bees in Illinois

and you will soon be rewarded by see-i tation of the genuine article, frommilk died and my colony also.
ing it drink. I have tried every oon-' with a mixture of animal or vegetable Mitchell, Kas. J. CARNEHAN.

ceivable way of teachiag calves to, oils.' This. proposed law is patterned .4.n8l.OOl'.-There is nothing wrong

drink ,and the one above described has' on the oleomarga.�ine actof 1886. ,That aboutKansas olimate for sucoessful bee

given the best of satisfaction. One' wlj.s an innovation in federaUegislation culture, and in this respeot is muoh
-

·thing in this, as in all other things! and' the 'proposed act follows logically ahead of the Northern and 'Eastern

connected with dairying, is never losel from the other. States, on account of the mild winters.

your temper. Abuse of farm animals I Ten years ago I began looking for It is true that bees shouid have the pro

.never puts .80 penny in the farmer's I the same kind of cows that the K. Bros� teotion ot chaff hives here in winter,
pocket nor. mcreasee his ohaneea fori are asking about, so I sold my Jerseys the same as are used' in the North and

happiness 10 the worldtooome. ; and began buying-COWl of the Holstein, East; and when prepared in this way,

! Devon and Ayrshire strains, and found the sudden ohanges do not impair them.
Oold Ohurning. i the longer I tried for that general-pur- A locality' with the forage you de-

Among the steps· that mark dairy' pose cow, the farther I was from nav- scribe Is a good one for bees, an,d forty

progress churning at much lower! ing any cows at all; A t the end of or fifty colonies ought to do well and

temperatures than was Cormerlyi seven years 1 began trying to get back give a good surplus. The amount of

thought possible is not the least im_' the dairy that I had to start with, and fruit bloom you would have would·,fur.'

portant or least interesting, and it now, at the end of ten yea\'s, I have
nish oonsiderable honey, and that very

indioa�s that the dairy world is learn-' another flook of Jerseys, but it cost me early in the spring, so that tbe bees'

ing tbe "whys" of thiogs. That which. one thousand dollars to 'learn that I would breed up rapidly and have a

makes cold churning desirable is the could notmake. it pay me to try to do large working force when the alfalfa

demand of the market lor butter hav- two things at once-if it waEl to grow
blossoms would open. With such a

ing at once good fiavor and good keep. beef and make butter from the same
source of honey from fruit blossoms,

ing quality. The requirements of the: ·oows.-(heen Vermonter, in Hoard's and alargeaoreage of alfalfa, it would

butter-consuming world are becoming' ·Dairyman.
be a first·class loeatlon for a large api

more exigent. As the proportion of REFINING RANCID BUTTER.-An ary. Plenty of alfalfa alone Is all that: PUDiE ITALIAN BEES
good butter increases consumers are' Iowa paper speaks of an invent.ion by

is necessary to·make beesprofitable." •

becoming more critical. At the old J. W. Turner, of that State for refin- Dysentery,' is a disease produced in' Full colonies of pure Itollan bees, In the

temperatures it was easy to make but-' ieg ranoid butter by reduci�g it to oil wfinter'iby long oonfinement, on account: ��t3�ta\����I;���::a����8�d to any point,

ter with good flavor by reducing' the by heat, clarify it, then cooling the
0 cont nuous cold weather and heavy Bee Hives and su�plles. Have twentf: years

washing to a minimum. It was also same and granulating it by meana of
snows. If bees can get a good flight' r:�t���s�e {flr��e�s���I�¥I��S� manu actur-

easy to secure good keeping qualities electricity. With the exception of the'
once a·month during winter, they are

'I A. H. DUFF III SON, Larned, Kansas.

by more thorough washing, but to ob-. electricity, this is an old system in use
seldom affeoted with dysentery, but

tain both was more difficult. The among the Swlss.. A Detroit firm has'
this may be prevented, even with long:

keeping quality depends upon the thor- for years practicedmelting cheap, ran-
confinement, by proper proteot.ion and 1

ough removal of the casein, but to cid butter, clarifyiog it and mixhig.i. good hon�y. In many cases bees are;
effeot this removal by washing carried with fresh milk. From this ·the fat is

wintered in cellars, and are confinedi
with it the delioate aroma so highly taken by means of the: separator and

from ,the first of November, until the,
valued. On the other hand, if care the product churned in the' regular,

first of April, in a temperature of about:
was taken to leave the highly-prized way. Quite clean'sweet' butter can be 45°, and show but little signs of dysen-:
flavor some casein was necessarily left thus obtained, but it seems to lack the tery. But where bees are wi�tered I

with it and this affected the keeping ol,'iginal fine butter fiavor. It is neu-
out of doors, in an uneven temperature, :

quality. Of course, we do not mean tral in fiavor like oleomargarine. .

they require a fiy often to be in' a:
th!lot any discovery has been made Butter and cheese-making at t.he

healthy condition; but this may 'be im-,
which will :_etain all of the delioate: Dakota Agricultural college'. is becom-

proved upon grellotly by chaff hive pro-;
aroma of new-made butter for a very ing . quite an industry. Last month

taction.:, !!!!!!!!!!!!�����

protracted �eriod, but the cold churn-' the net profits were $80. A New York 'A chUd was 'cured of croup by Ii. dose or'
ing approx1mates this result to a· firm, to whioh the output was shipped., two of' Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A neigh-.
greater degree than churning at the· says that it is of. excellent quality bor's ohild died of the same dread disease

old temperatures. By making a very nioely packed, gives splendid satisfac� while the fat.her·was gettmg ready to call

thiok cream, say 30 per oent. or over, it tion and sells at the top figure. The the doctor. This shQws the necessity of

is found that at a temperature of about purpose of the dairy department, how- having Ayer's Cherry Pectoral always at:

50, churning is as readily and quickly ever, is not to make butter for market
hand,. '.'.'

.

accomplished as it formerly was at 62, but to teaoh young farmers. In thi� ..
:Millions· of Gold

.with the further advantage that the department Prof. J. M. Trueman is

·casei.n is thor�ughly separated and the very successful. Students who have
keepmg quallty of the butter is in· learned·.ai-e in demand by creamery
creased without washing away the· companies both in ·his and neighbor
flavor by repeated wsshings. Of course, lng States.' A large number of farm
this method is possible only with a ers have taken special courses in the
separator. By .the gravit_y; system dairy

.

department, and the progress
cream of tbe th1ckness reqUIred can- ml!ode is surprising. Tbe 180 mark
not be obtl!oined, but with a separator has been pllo8sed in enrollment of stu
the creaming can be very close, and..30· dents up to this time.

per cent. can be as easily reached as
the old 16, 18 and 20 per cent. by t.he
gravity system.

Conducted by A. E. JONIII8, or Oakland Dairy Farm.
Address o.ll communicatIons Topeka. Kill.:

'. , �r.e
.

ApillttJ.

In sight at' C�ipple Creek, Colo. Only:
twenty·three hours from Topeka by the;
Santa'Fe Route, the onlybroad·gauge route:
passing right by· the "Anaconda" and all'
the famous inines. See' the neareet Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to
Gao. T. Nloho1s!>n, G. P. A., Chicago, m.,
or W. ;J. Black, A. G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.

'.
Union Paoiiiq Boute.

What you want is the-through car ser

vice offered between Denver and C,hlcago
via the Union Paci1l.c and Chicago & Alton
railJ'oads, which is unexcelled by any other
line. Magni1l.cent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars andohaircars, run through daU!..with
out C)1II18'I', :Qel1ver W Otdearo via Kansas
Olty',. . :'

Mr. A. E Jones, Dairy editor of the
FARMER, has been confined to his bed
since April 4, on acoount of an accident,
but hopes to be out again by the 15th of
May and renew his acquaintance with
the· FABMEa tam1l1 �ij4 (I�4�f trl�Ddlll;

There is no better proof of the excellenoe
.of Dr.. ·Bull's Cough Syrup than that it if!
J'eCQmmended by leac40g physicians, ".

Make Cows Pay.
Twenty cows and one

SAf'KTY H�D CRltA.M SlU'
ARA'tOR will' make more

butter than twenty-five Cows
and no separator. Sell five

cows; the money will buy a
separator and you save cost

of'their keep, while the butter you make

sells for two cents more per pound. Send
for circulars. Piease mention this

paper. P.· M. SHARPLES,
Rutland. Vt. West Chester, Pa.,
Omaha. Neb., Elgin. m,

W,OYEIDl FENCE
OY.rOOetyl•• ThII beatonBarth. Ko_blah,

Bull 1tl'01lIf, PIs and Ohlol<en
tlcht. Yon oan JiI&ke from 40
to 00 rod8 per day for from
.4 to ��C. a "Od.lnUIltra�Catal0'i1e 'J'etI

ITS MAN R B.,'.rc.••y'h., - ndlana.

8tuUri
F'ldq
.fU.L

Thousands ot MIles In Usc.
Alwa,.. Kivell lIatlllfactloD. 80ld by dealers. Frel_h'

paId. Take no other. OatalogDe frea.
....ULI&II WOYKII WI&B nNQ co.. CHlUoo. ILL.

.1 IRISHI.I'S REASOI.
A group of Kelltucky farmers were dlscussln&,

fences. One only, defended a ratchet device. all the
others preferred "the Page." Each In tum..rave his
reasons, a son of tbe "ould sod" last. "Begarra"l
said he. "I'd rayther hey a cow that'l coom up hersllf
thaD be goln atther her twice a day."
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCe CO" Adrian, MleIa.

VINELESS
SWEETPOTATO
Our ''GOLD ClOIN" .....

J.IFI{! I. the G__teai
8w_& Potato on earth. No
one eRIl oO'er It tha. 7-
ba&oal'!K'lv_ It's.rortune

to anyone. A.'Y811O tlmeo Ito coot in ta
ereaMd lrteld andeh_pn_ 01'prod_·
'loa. Quallty;the very beot. Leading hortl·
culturlsto oay nothing equalolt. Every farmer
and gardener should grow It. No vines to

����r!d 1��'oO':'d��vr:g::''';;dll\t.tht:!fo�:f�f:c'l:'��
exhau8ted. We offer 1100 for ttelargest ),Iold•.
Our boo�(�O years experience In growing Sweet
Potatoes,' Free. Price prepaId l' lb. 11.00;

�b����i�b��.OO��I�rJ���r.�o�oo, 11.00;
BjtIlTIK'QTOji SEED CO., ladlaupoU.. latL

SECTIONAL
OUT OF

CORK FACED
COLLARr

ahowinllexaot amount and lI1'l'IlDII8IIlentof
CRANULATED CORK FACINC.
This oollarwill not on., "ave J'oui' ho houl-
de.., but beinghand·made aDd haDd tnftedwill
laotmuch longer than an,machinemade oollar.
Oork-Faoed Collar Co. Linooln, Ill••

..""""""""""""""'"'""''''"''",,.
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The Use of the Bee Smoker.
The smoker should be used very

sparingly. There is, in most cases,

nothing gained in dashing great col
umns of smoke among the bees; but it
is rather damaging to them. A very
little puff from the smoker, in most

cases, is all that is needed, especially
with Italian bees. This will leave

them in much better condition to

handle than if too muoh severity is
used-in smoking. Occasiona.lly we find
a oolony, especially hybrids, that is

very hard to conquer, and which re

quires heavy smoking to bring it to
terms. During the honey flow it is but
occasionally I use the smoker at all,
and, I think, with Italians it is not nec

essary, if we handle them with the
care that they deserve. I think it is
much the best way to always al'certain
after opening the hive if the colony
really needs smokini before turning

KANSAS l'1'ARMER.

General ud Nervou8 DebilItY.
Weakness of Bod]' and
Mind, Effects of Errors
or Excesses In Old or

Young. Robust, Noble
ManhOod tuUy Restored.
How to Enlarge aud
Strengthen WeaK. Un
develOped Portions of
Body. Absolutely un

fallingHomeTreatment.
'Vi ,\ -Benill\ts In a d a y.

en testl y
-

rom 110 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs,ma.lled (sealedl tree.

ERIE MEDICAL 00., Buffalo, N. Y.

Increase of. Bees. the smoker upon them. If they show

If we expect to make a speoialty of .no disposition to harm us we should not

increasing our number Qf colonies, it fire the first gun, but use them mildly,

requires quite a different preparation and better results will be obtained in

of management than it does if we pro-
return.

pose making honey the sole objeot.
Either of the two methods requires a

building up of colonies to their beet

possible condition in strength and as

early as possible.
If I were to run the apiary for in

crease alone, I would adopt something
like the following plan: As early as

the weather wUl permit, I would com

menoe the rearing of queens. This is
the first and most important step in in

crease. From the time we commence
.

this work untU these queens are any
benefit to us wlll be nearly one month.

Hence you can see the importanoe of

getting them out as early as poaalble.
However, we are at times caught with
unfavorable weather when commenc

ing operations too early. So that I find
but little is gained in operating before
settled warm weather has come in.

In operating for increase, we should
be governed .by this same rule, and not

commence dividing until the season is
suitable and colonies are ready. Every
colony to be divided should be strong
and the hive orowded with bees and
brood. It is down-hill business todivide
weak stocks, as we cannot succeed, and
besides lose all benefi ts of the honey
fiow. If we have not been successful in

getting them strong early, we should

wait, even if it be two weeks or amonth
, later. The strength of the colony de
termines the amount of brood therein,
and on a large amount of brood de

pends the amount of increase. A col

onr of bees may be divided in as many

parts as we see proper, but in order to

keep up the right amount of brood we

would not make too many divisions at
one time. I think separating a colony
in two parts is enough at one time. A

laying queen should be introduced in

the queenless half. This leaves each

part suffioiently strong, so that the

queens wUl deposit a large amount of

eggs that wUl be properly protected by
the bees. In a week or ten days those
same colonies may be divided again as'

before,'and so on. Inmaking up anew

colony, and placing it in a new loca-

,'I tion, it should be bore in mind that
the largest portion of bees should be
taken with the same, for the reason

that many of the older 'bees wlll return
to the old location. It is also neces

sary that the largest portion of the

oldest, or just hatching brood, should
accompany the same. This wUl give
them equal strength. All vacancies

may be filled up with either frames of

empty comb or foundation. It wUl not

pay to allow bees to make their own

comb. DivIding may be continued as

long as the honey flow lasts, and if after
wards we desire more Increase it may
be secured by feeding. During the

past season of 1895, from the first day
of June until the first day of September,'
I increased six colonies to forty-five
colonies, all good strong colonies, that
averaged forty pounds of honey per

colony, on the above plan. All this
time I had a continuous honey fiow from
alfalfa. While tbe above is a very fair

Increase, yet it has been ma.ny times

eurpassed possibly by othermethods, in
the hands of 'experienced apiarists; but
for the amateur or general bee-keeper,
this may be considered a safe plan to

follow.

F.AILING MAN,HOOD
Prevention of InOrealle.

The prevention of inorease is much

more worked for and sought after than
the best methods of inoreasing. The

greatest profits are derived from the

honey produoed, and when honey is the
sole object but little if any Increase is
desired. If bees are increased to a

great extent, we can expeot nothing in
the way of surplus honey; or even

allowed to swarm naturally, we can se

cure but little. Hence the greater por
tion of increase is a barrier to a honey
crop and must be oontrolled. To effect

.thla requires careful study and a thor

ough knowledge of the business con

neotedwith the interiorworkings of the
bee-hive. Why do bees swarm? First,
because they become so numerous and
are orowded for room; second, because

they have a plurality of queens. The
first cause produces the second. Itmay
be said that bees wlll swarm when
abundance of room is given them. This

may be true to some extent, .but it is
the exception and not the rule. "Give
bees abundance of storage room and it
wUl go a long ways in preventing
swarms," is the golden rule in bee-keep
ing. This is certainly a good rule to
work to, as it not only prevents in-

insist too strongly on these persistent
swarmers to remain at home, if they
show such a determination to object to
it. I have had better results from such

bees in hiving them in a new home,
and if need be strengthen them up from
other oolonles, so theymay be ready to
occupy surplus boxes at once, 'when

they will almost without exception
work with a vengeance and rene,!ed
energy.

Do you smoke a pipe? If 80. you should
send to a reliable maker like B. F. Klrt�

land, 45-49 Randolph street, Chicago. As
an inducement for a trial order, send 50
cents and get a genuine Meerschaum pipe
with amber mouthpiece. This factory Is
all right and selle direct from factory to

consumer, giving purchaser all benefits.

MODERN H.-lY-MAKING.

The pleasant. If not poetic side of hay- KIOWA. KAS .. Januury 2. 18116.-Louden Macblne

making. that has been so long apparent, to Co.-Gentlemen: 'l'be 'fwo-Pole Stacker. Ground

t,he one who sits on the fence and watches Sling and Alexander Hlgb-Wbeel Sweep Rake bave

theprocess has been discovered to tbe worker
been used by me the past season wltb perfect satls-

by Louden's Haying Tools. far�::'110 acres of Sorgbum tbat stood full ten feet
The Stacker Is one of the most Important blgb and as thick as It could stand on tbe ground.

of these and the above illustration explains Wben It was all cut I tbought I bad an elepbant on

�t�:::��h'lit����trc'i1; w�r��g{e °3��iceI!r!g �;d g��ot".;�.uMe���st���':;��:�n"a!��:;'d�;:3ft
capable of a great amount of work. with It easily. swiftly and successfully. making stacks from

small force of men. The following letter lOll .to 250 feet long. 20 feet wide and over'W fe,ethlgb.
provided us by the company. shows the sue- I most beartlly commend this outllt to tbe use of

cess of their machinery In the heaviest ktnd Western ranchmonwho have large quantities of bay
of work. and from It farmers can judge for of any kind to handle.

themselves of .Its merits. The other machines Uespeotfylly yours. M. J. LANE.

mentioned In the letter are also manufac- Every farmer should write for their large
tured by the Louden Machinery Co .• Fulr- Illustrated catalogue of their Immense line
field. Iowa.. of lllty Tools.

crease but is unboubtedly the key to
large honey crops.
Then, we say, the first step to be

taken is to give abundance of reom for

storing honey. This will arrest the

first cause of swarming to a great ex
tent. But I heartily concur in saying
that we will have exceptional cases,
which will require a little different en

gineering when the first project fails.
Prepa.ration for swarming will be

commenced, as a rule, eight days previ
ous to the swarm's issuing, by the con

struction of queen cells. Removing
these queen cells will hold them in

check, and tends to discourage their

issuing. The removal of the same may
be followed by another effort on their

part to raise more, which may be fol
lowed up by another removal, and so on.

This is likely to be the means of keep
ing them down to business, but in this
we fi nd a few exceptions. Sometimes a

colony apparently gete out of patience
at such tinkering, and will finally
swarm without leaving any trace of

queen cells in the hive. In this case

we ca.n return the swarm and compel
them to stay at least eight or ten days
longer, by taking away their queen.
Young queens will be raised from the
brood already in the hive, and a sur

plus of queen cells may be expected in
eight days more, wben they will again
swarm if the season continues favor
able. At this stage of proceedings we
would removeall queen cells, and intro
duce a laying queen.
I do not consider it the best policy to

For the N. E. A. Meeting
at Buffalo, N. Y., July 7 to 11, it will be of
interest to teachers and their friends to
know that arrangements have been success
fully accomplished by the Nicllel Plate
Road providing for the sale of excursion
tickets at $12 for the round trip with $'.a
added for membership fee. Tickets will
be on sale July 5 and 6 a.nd liberal return
limits wlll be granted. For further infor
mation as to stop-overs, routes, time of

trains, etc.• address J. Y. Calahan, Gen'l.
Agent, 111 Adams street, 9hicago, Ill. 98

THE STRAY LIST.

SpecialWant Column.
"Wanted,tt "For Sale, tf II For. Ezchanae," and

.mall Of' .pecial adverU••menu Jar .hort time. will
b. (n.erud in tM. column. ,vithout diBplall. Jar
10 cent. per line, oj Beven ,vordB Of' Ie••• per
week. Initial" or a number counud a" on. ,vOf'd.

OaBhwith the order. It ,vill pall. TI1I it!
8PECIAL.-UnUI further noUcc, ortUr. Jrom

our .ub.criber. will be received at 1 cent a ,vord or

7 cenu a lin., CaBhwith the order. Stamp. taken.

"tTlIlLLOW MILO MAIZE. RED ANDWHITE KAF
.I. IIr. Amber sorgbum, Goldenmillet. eacb 85 cents
per bushel, sacked. Black rice corn, 75 cents per
busbel. sacked. Willis K. Folks. Wellington. K....

EGGS-From obolce S. L.Wyandottes. Llgbt Brab
mas and Black Langahans. II per IIfteen. 11.75

per thirty. Wm. Plummer. Osage City. Kas.

FOR SALE-Tbe young Poland boar. Kansas King
Wilkes 16192 S .. sired by King Wilkes 9588 by

DandyWilkes by Geo. Wilkes; dam Black Romany
211608 by Kansas King 8911. owned and used by Mr.
Wren and at Sunny Slope. He Is sure a good one.
Address Rlveralde Herd. Councll Grove. Kas.

FOR SALE-Four registered Jersey bulls (tbree
young and one old) from tbe best mllkln� fami

lies In tbe United States. T. P. Crawford. Manager
Deer Park Jersey Farm. Topeka. Kas.

WESTERN POULTRY SUPPLY CO.-Fourteentb
and Main Ste., Kansas City, Mo. Ozark grits.

750. per owt.; Dead Easy Dlslnfeotant, 1 gallon 750. ;
Roup Paste. 250.; cblok markers, 250.; oyoter shella,
100 pounds 11.75; Incubators, brooders, drinking
fountains. etc. Send stamp for prloe list and sam

pleMidtand Poultry Journal..

WANTED, SALESMEN
- To sell a line line of

lubrloatlng and special oils and greases on com
ml88I�)D. Good obance to tbe rlgbt party. Buckeye
Relining Co .. Cleveland. Oblo.

FOR SALE-A bedge-trlmmer whloh can be at
tacbed to a McCormick wower. Will be sold at

a- bargain If taken qulok. Inquire at KANSAS
FARMER oruce.

PURE FOLGERS. COLMAN, COLLIER SORGHUM
seed for sale, raised from pedigreed seed. Mary

BOIIt, Medicine Lodge, Kas.

FOUND-A sorrel norse, about 7 years old. Apply
at 708 Kansas Ave .• Topeka.

900.000 TEN BEST KINDS SWEET POTATO
" plants for sale during May and June at low prices.
Inquire of N. H. Pixley. Wamego. Kas.

TERSEYS FOR SALE-Tbree bulls. nearly 1 year
tJ old. good Individuals and IInely bred. at nr. eacb.
J. W. Babblt, IDawathn., Kas.

-----

EGGS FROM PRIZE-WINNERS.-I..angsball.IAlII
hom. Plymouth Rock. Mlnorca, Wyandotte and

Hambnrg fowls, bred In the purple. A few more

y:�g�!n:���ire boars for sale. James Burton.

FARMERS. SETTLERS. HEALTH-SEEKERS IN
Florida. Write us for Information and low prices

�:ul���:t��l!,n:�dgl�r';;;Tn:r:��s.Vlg�t!I�:;�f:::
mente. Stapylton & Co., Leesburg. Lake Co .. Florida.

DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-Private
and skin diseases a specialty. Wm, H. Righter.

Pb. G. M. D.• 50lI Kansas Ave.. Topeka. Kas. Corre
spondence sollolted.

.

PLANTS BY MAIL.-FuohBlas, Coleus.Ge.ran1ums.
Roses, Begonias, Oamauoue.etc.iessorted, strong,

well-rooted. Will send as samples. IIfteen for 50
cents (2-cent stamps); for clubs of live. tbese (sepa
rate)-for n. Satisfaction and safe arrival guaran
teed. Try tbem. Tyra Montgomery. Box 186. Lamed,
Pawnee Co .• Kas.

AUBURN POULTRY YARD.-Egga for sale from
prize-winning B. Langsbnns and S.S. Hamburgs.

B, Langshan pen beaded by drst premium oock Itt
tbe State poultry sbow at Topeklt. 18116; flrat on

Hamburg breeding pen. A few COCkerels left for
sale. Write for prices. AddressW. E. MoCarter &
SOD, Auburn, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Engllsb Berksblre
gilts. bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Bargain.! O. P. Updegralf, Nortb Topeka,
Kas,

EGGs.-Barred Plymouth Rooks. 11 per fifteen.
Mammotb Bronze turkey. 11.50 per nine. Seleoted

stock. D. Trott. Abilene. Kas.

A B. DILLE & SON - Edgerton. Kas.. will sell
• obolce Barred Plymouth Rook eggs for hatch

Ing at II per tblrteen; M. B. turkey eggs at I� per
eleven. Slttlsfactlon guaranteed.

MANUFACTURER-Wants agents to sell tbecomblnatlon lock pin clevis direct to farmers (tbe
only combination clevis and pin ever patented);
selt-Iocklng; alway" secure; sells at sight; 150 per
cent. proflt ; no competlt.lon; exclusive terrttorr.
Cormany Mfg. Co,. 2'�5 Dearborn St.. hlcago, m.

I HAVE SOME NICE POI,AND-CHINAt:;OWS-Of
Wilkes strain. bred. eligible to regis 'y.wltb good

pedigrees. �'. P. Maguire. Haven, K..,

S C. B. LEGHORN EGGS-For hatching. Nlnety
• one point cook at head .of flock. �1 per IIfteen.

Clarkson HOdgin. Dwlgbt, Morris Co., Kas,

CHICKEN LICE KU,LER-Sure destroyer. Large
package by express. 35 cents. Guaranteed. Aome

Specialty Co .• Atchison, Kas. Agonts wanted.

WANTED-Buyers for Large Enll1l8b Berksblre.
and Improved types of Poland·Cblnas. from

prlie-wlnnertl, at farmer.' prices. Riverside Stock
Farm. Nortb Topeka,Ky.

FOB SALE-One bundred and Sixty acre farm one

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 23, 1896. and a balt mile. from Busbong Btatton. Lyon
oounty. Kan...... Good spring. Price 18 per acre.
J. B. MoAfee. Topeka, Ky.

FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 30 1896 WANTED-ReaderB of tbe KANSAS FARMlIR to
, •

tl'}' our" Speolal Want Column." It I. fnll of

Wallace county-W. E. Ward, clerk. bargain. and doe. tbe bUBlne&s. For len tban one

MARE-Taken up by F. F. Cuttler, one brown dollar. 2-cent po.toge stamps are acceptable.

mare. age unknown. wblte spot on face and on nose,

EGGS FOB HATCHING.-See advertl.ementelllll-
left bind foot wblte; valued at 110. wbere. Belmont Stook Farm.

Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by F. L. Raymond. In Maple

IDll tp. (P. O. Vera). Februltry 3. 1800. one red steer.

��Zn�'!,"do�� l�"o�1:ftl:f.t���a�����t�5�nd of tall,

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 7, 1896.
Cowley county-So J. Neer, clerk.

THREE MARES-Taken Ull by A. A. Knox. In
Bottom tp. (P. O. Geuda). April 11. 1896, tbree bay
mares, two blaze face.
HOUSE-By same, one cream-colored. borae, no

marks or brands; four animals valued at 160..

Thomas county-Ike W. Crumly, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by H. J. Davis, (P.O. Mingo),

April 15. 18116. one black mare. fifteen bands hlgb.
weight 950 pounds. soar on lett front foot made by
wire; valued at 120.

Neosho county-W. P. Wright. clerk.
PONY-'-Takoll up by J. �'. Helnelwrlgbt..Jr.. In

Erie tl" (P. 0, Erie). April 12. 18116. one gray pony
mare, 12 yelLrs old. branded 1'. P. on left blp and un
known brand on left shoulder; valued Itt 110.
PONY-By same. one brown pony mare. 8 year8

old, unknown brand on lett shoulder; valued at 110.

WANTBD-8ale bill•• borse bill•• catalogne. and
other printing. A .peolalty at the Mail Job

printing roomB. 900NorthKan.....Ave .•NorthTopeka.

SORGHUM SEED FOR SALE.-For plicee. write
J. H. Foote. Fort Soott. K....

SHOR'l'-HOBN BULLS-Crulok8bank-topped. for
oale. Cboloe animals of splendid breedln!!. Ad

dre.. Peter Sim. Wakarusa, Sbawnee Co .• Ky.

Salesmen Wanted I
'100 to 1126 per montb and expenlllls. Staple line;

r,:��.o:I��:,:.nil:���:�t����8br:.�.tg:
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�fte lletetinarian.

MARKET REPORT.
\

Kana"s Cit,. Llv(' !ltook.
KAlfBAB CITY, May 4. -Cattle -Reoelpts

Iinoe Saturday, 6,017; calves, 102: shipped
Saturday, 189 oattle, I cait, 'l'he market was

aotlve and strong generally. The followlnll
are representative sales:

SIlIPPING AND DRIIISSIIID BIIIIIII' STIIIIIIR3.

No. Ave. Prtee, No. Ave. Prloe·
21 1,490 14.10 2! t,70214.0�
82 t,OI'� 4.0'; 1\ 1,602 4.UI)
44 1,440 3.85 115 1,200 S.85

20 1,879 3.8\ 57 J,3H 3.8:\

79 1,0;;8 8.76 8 1.212 376

2 1.�10 8.75 19 I,'lt3 3.75

1 : I.lIMl 8.�0 3 I.O.\U 3.1>0
1 1,24� 3.25 S 1,128 3.40

TIIIXAS AND INDIAN BTIIIIIIRS.

I 1,240 188.25

11.
1,150 188.00

211 98' 8.46 66 1.129 8.80
77 1,100 8.80 91.... 874 8.20

129 888 3.10 100 U28 2.70

WIIISTIIIBN STIIIIIIRS.

70 1,48113.75 I 40 1,220 13.l1li
1. 1,880 3.o.� 22 881 8.111

SOUTIIWlIISTEBN OXlilN.

25 I,I2Q 18.80 I
OOLOBADO OOWS.

10 l18li tUO I 1 820.00
TIIIL+.8 AND INDIAlf OOW8.

0 910.90

128
hf 956 t8.�5

19 Ind...... 821 2.80 1...... 000 3.00
I·· Ind.. CI28 2.8"1 lInd.. 880 2.80
28 812 8;66

WIIISTERN 111II1I'1IIB8.

10.. .... .... 670 18.60 I 68.......... 8(),Z t3,25
OOWI! AND 11IIIII'IIIRS.

I 870 is.50 2S 641 ea.50
1 1.681 3.50 7 ea7 3.50
19 870 8.45 2 9IIa 8.40
IS 018 8.25 I 1.200 B.25
0 6tu 3.25 8 1,327 8.25
H 1.189 B.15 0 7.j. 8.16·

2 1,205 2.6;; I ; .. 810 2.6�
S IO.90 11.65 1 1,070 2.65

1.. O:!O 2.20 a 8811 2.2·\
2 1,003 2.00 0 , 760 2.10

STOClKIIIRS AND I'IIII11DERS.
. 19 702 e4.00

111
·372 �90

10 75S 3.90 10 I,Oas 3.80
O� 771 3.85 ·6 686 3.85
S.......... IiSS 2.60 II:; hf....... 580 2.90

Hogs-Reoelpts sinoe Saturday, 5,074: sblpped
SaturdaY,487. The market was i\ to IUc higher.
The following are representaMve sales: -,

'411 161 eB.40 lfi I60 188.40 25 139 [8.40'
70 224 S.BO 68 192 8.30 79 210 3.30
88 .. 196 3.30 7 ��3 8.80 78 215 3.S0
66 210 a.27� 77 187 8.27� 31.. 227 3.27�
84 281 B.25 40 2111 8.2.\ 1. .. SOl 3.2.;
80 229 8.2.; 70 289 8.2.; 71 211 8.25
69 265 8.22� 65 200 3.22� 18 186 8.22�
85 268 8.22� 116 202 8.22� 79 260 3.20
80 26\ 3.20 811 218 8.20 64 272 8.20
20 287 8.20 63 26;; 8.20 82 217 8.20

24 288 8.20 27 272 3.20 61. .. 268 3.20
61 281 8.17� 85 275 8.15 3,; :iO� 3.11>
67 285 8.16 43 266 8.1i> 2 270 3.10
2 460 8.10 24 162 8.05 19 30l 8.00

71 118 8.00 4 302 3.00 4 400 8.00
7 408 2.90 8 418 2.8) 1 f>�0 2.711
1 620 1i!.711 2 600 2.75 1 310. 2.76
1 570 2.75 8 403 2.70 1. .. 3iO 2.50

Sheep-Reoelpts since Saturday. 6,414;

shipped Saturday, none. The market was

strong. The (oliowing are-representartve sales:
69 80 Il2.l I SO Col. lbs 67 iM.:l.�
6 84 8.00 2 eaoh.. 6)

Horses-Reoeipts since SaturdaY,60: shipped
Saturday,21. The reoelpts of horses continue

very IIl1'ht. The demand Is good for prime
drivers, roadsters, saddlers and draft horses

at the low prloes prevaUlng. The trade In

mules is about over for the season. The de

mand for drivers and saddlers Is remarkable,
In view of the Dry that the bloyole has taken

their place.
Cblo...O'Li;; Stook.

CmOAGO, May 4.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 17,000;

market aotive and stronll'; fair to best beeves,
18.50�4.40: stookers and feeders, 12.75@S.90;
mixed oows and bulls, 1t1.50@3.80: Texas, 188.00

@8.85.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 29,000; market scttve and 5

to 100 hlll'her; light, es. 40�8.0:': rough paoklng.
es.15@8.80; mixed and butchers, eB.30@8.!i7�:

hoavy paoking and shipping, es.85�3.!i5; pigs,
12.90 a 8.110.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 10,000; market strong: na

tive, .60lt 8.80; western, 18.0a.g,3.8). 'l'exas,
12.50lt8.50; lambs,18.25@5.00.

'

St. Lonl. Live Stook.

ST. LOUIS, May 4--Cattle-Reoelpts, 4,000;
steers, 18.00 M.40; Texas steers. ,·!.7;@S. 80.

Hogs-Reoeipts, 4,000:market 50 blgher; light,
13.85@8.50: mixed, t8.1O((t8.40:heavy, 188.20®8.45.
Sheep-Reoelpts,8,000: market strong.

(;hloa..o Grain and Proylslon..

Olander &. Isaacson Live Stock Commissio�
, • ® MERCHANTS. ®.

.

Sp@olal attention given to the feeder trade. Kansas City Stock Yards Kansas City Mo
Rooma 66 and 66, lint lIoor 8!ook Bxobenlle.

"
•

HALE L M INTOSH
.

® LIVE STOCK ®

'-X C .

, COMISSION MERCHANTS,
Correapondenoe and ooDIIlpmenta SOllOlted

..
.Market repnrt.ll Kansas CI'ty Stock Yards'

free.to proapeotlve ehlppen. Rooms� Bxohl\Dge Bid. .<
•

STIFFNESS IN HEIFER.-Early last
winter a heifer became stiff and has
continued so ever since. The fore feet

have grown out too long and she has

every appearance of having been foun

dered. There also seems to be a sort

of stiffness going through the herd. If
you can prescribe please do eo through
the KANSAS FARMER. A. T. E.

Bunceton, Mo. _

Answer.-It may be only a oase of

founder (laminitis) or perhaps sore feet,
but the history indicates something'
more serious and my advIce is to call a
veterinaria.n in person.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
In calling attention to the advertisement

of the Hermit Remedy Co., on page 15, we
feel that we are uoing a kindness to any of

our readers who maybe su:lfering with that
terrible disease, piles. Write them at once

for particulars, as they are prepared to

give a writter.. guarantee to· cure any case,
on the no cure, no pay, principle.
Kansas City Machinery Co., of Kansas

City, Mo., is a new concern which proposes

to sell supplies of all kinds to the farmers

direct and save the dealer's profit to the
consumer. They have a large buildiDg at

the corner of Tenth and Hickory streets,
where theywill have a full line and hope
in time to have a business on the order of

Montgomery &Ward, of Chicago. In this

week's issue tbey make some very taking
prices' .on threshermen's supplies. They
promise. to save their customers enough
money to make it an object to buy anything
wanted. of the Kansas City Machinery Co.
MARKETING WOOL.-We call the atten

tion of our readers to the advertisement of

S_ymmers, Morrison & Co., 174 SouthWater

street, Chicago, to be found elsewhere in

this issue. This firm do a general commis
sion business and handle large lines of pro
duce direct from the producer, and in addi

tion they have a very extensive wool

department, in which they handle a great
deal of wool each season, and we are In

formed with very satisfactory results to

the shipper. The same modern principles
and push that built up t'or them a very
large general commission business have

been applied to the wool business, and they
are fast coming to the front in this line.

They advocate and practice quick sales and

quick returns for wool. as they do on all

lines of produce, and they credit their rapid
rise in the wool business largely to the car
rying out of these principles. They have
just issued a very attractiveWool Circular,
which is as full of information as an egg is

01 meat, and they will gladly send it free of
charge to all who will apply for it. Write
them If you have wool to sell or are inter

ested In any way.

Kans.. City Grain.

I{ANSAS CITY, May 'f.-Wheat was Irregu
larly lower here again to-day. Soft wheat sold

2 to 40 below Saturday's prices. and bids for

hard wheat were 3 to 40 under the prices asked.

A number of oars that have been carried over

from day to day for several days, were pressed
for sale.
Reoelpts otwheat to-day, 24 oars: a year ago,

26 cars.
Sales were as follows on traok: Hard No.2.

53c bid, �7@o80 allked; No. 8, nominally I car

1100, I oar 470; No.4, Ii cars SSo: rejeoted. nom

inally 8O@85c. Soft, No.2 red, I car 6��c. I car

630, 1 oar 620: No. 8 red, 2 oars 600. I car 590; LON E • STA':R
No.4, I car poor 400; refected, nominally •

35®400. Spring, No. 2. olrered at 07@'80: No. Co·· Co
S, nominally 58�50; rejeoted, nominally 41ii!) mmlsslon mpany' .

580: white, No.2, nominally 45@550. For beet re8ulta. A new company. Capital 1100,

Corn met wlt� fair demand at about Satur- 000. Telephone 1108. Market reports furnished.

day's prloes. May white sold at some deollne. I Write U8. KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

White corn, car lots. were in good demand.

There was some trade in futures. May mixed

was salable at 22,,0 with 2�oasked. Mav white,
10,000 bu. 23)(0; June, 6.000 bu. 23�0, July. 15,000
bu. at 24)(0.
Receipts of oorn to-day, 52 oars; a year ago,

17 cars. .

Sales on track by sample: No. 2 mlxed,5
oars 280, 1 oar 23�c, 7 cars 280: No. 3 mixed. I

oar 22i1(o. I oar 22loio: No. 4 mixed, I oar 22c;
white, No. 2. 0 oars 28�0; No.8. nominally
23)(c.
White oats were fl.rmly held'and in fair de

mand. Poor mixed oats sold very slOWly.
Reoeipts of oats to-da" 7 oars' a year ago,

7 oars.
Sales by sample on track: No. 2 mixed,

nominally 15�@180; No. 8, nominally 140: No.

4, nominally ISo; no wrade, nominally 12@130;
No. 2 white, 2 oar 10�0, 1 oar 190; No. 8 white,
1 oar 18�0, I oar 181(0.
Hay-Receipts, 01 oars: the market Is easier

with demand growing less. Timothy. chotee,
fll.50@12.2,: No.1, UO.50@U.50: No.2, es.00@
0.00; No. 3, 1& '.50�7.50; enoree prairie, fj'.O(j@
8.00; No. 1, 16.00:�6.60: No. 2, 15.00�;;.'0: No. 8,mr
UOO@4.50;No. 4. I8.OU@4.00; straw, p."0®4.50.

DROVERSCOMMISSIO;N
COMPANY,

Kansas City, Mo" Stock Yards,
o. w. OLAWSON, LOANS. MONBY LOANB!
A. T. MUSTIO�I l iATTLE

-i>B-

�.P. MoMURRA1,f
AlE8MEN. FeedersFumlBlJed

AM M WEST HOG ALE8MAN.
• W. T. ORAf, OFFIOE. Market Reports Free.

Consign Cattle, Hogs and Sheep to

BRASS BAND
lnatl'l1menta.Dl'I1m., Uniform., Equip
ment. forBandl and Dl'I1mOorp•. Low-
eet prlcel everquoted. FineOatalo". 400
IlIuetratlonl.ma(l.dft•• ; It alve. Band
MUlio .I; Inatl'l1ot'n.torAmateurBand..

" LYON llIEALY,
llor............ W c:w.,.,1I.

HORSES �nO��e.�!, A!e�!�s��
andThnrsdayof each week.

Private sale8 ever,. day at tbe Kan.u·Clt, Stoclr
Yards Hone and Mule Department. The lsraesl
'and IIneat tDlltltutlon In the United States. Write
for free market reports.

Reduced Ra.tes to Oleveland.
The General Conferenooof theMethodist

Episcopal church will be held in Cleveland
lrom May 1 to 31. For this occasion the B.

& O. R. R. Co. will sell Excursion Tickets

to Cleveland, 0.; at greatly reduced rates,
April 29 and SO, and May 1 to 12. valid for
return passage until June 2, by depositing
tickets with the Joint agent atCleveland.
The rate lrom Chicago wlll be 'lQ, and

col:Tespondingly low rates from all other

points on its lines. Tickets will also be

placed on sale a.t ticket stations throughout
the oountry.
The B. & O. is the only line running Pull

man Sleeping cars between Chicago and
Oleveland,
For full particulars write to nearest B. &

O. Agent, or L. S. Allen, A. G. P. A.,
Grand Central Passenger St.ation. Chi

cago, TIl.

W. S. TOUGH « SON, Managers,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

-CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO-

KNOLLIN & BOOTH,
Sheep Commission Merchanfs.

Itooms 804-305 Exchange Bldg�.
.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Dlreot allmall to station A. Market reporte for·

nlshed free to all aheep feeders or breeden on ap
plication. Correspondence solicited and prompt
reply paranteed.

May 4. 10penedIHIgh'stl�IClosinB
Wh ·t-May..... liD" 6O� fiO" 601(

July.... 01" 62 61" 61"
Sept.. .. 82" 62i1( 62� 62�

Corn -May.... 28 281( 28 28

July.... 28� 29" 29� 20"
Sept.. .. SO" 80" SO� SO"

Oats - May.... 17" 17" 17" 17"
July.... 18" IS" 18" 18i1(
Sept.... 10'4 10� 101( 19"

Pork -May.... 7 97loi ., 97� 7 85 '·7 90

July.... 8 17� 8 17� 705 8 02�
Sept.... 8 87� 8 87� 8 12� 8 20

Lard-May.... ........ ........ .... .... 4711

July.... '82� 4 82� 4 82� t S7�
Sept.... II 011 II 06 4 97� Ii 0;;

Ribs -May.... 4 III� 4 III '10 410

July.... 4 1l'I'� 4 Il'I' • 20 • 22�
Sap$.� .UII�' .U5 J.jII

st. Lonla Oraln.

ST. LOUIB, May 4.-Reoelpts. wheat. 10.827

bu.: last year. 18.856 bu.: corn, 96,611 bu.: las'

yellr.:19.000 bu.: oats, 85,200 blL; last year. 24,-
20J bu.: shipments. wheat. 6.6411 bu.: corn, 7.

.

871 bu, oats, 32,000 bu. Closing prtees: Wheat

Cash. No.2 red in store. 620 bid; May, 1.6l1io;

July, 58�0: August, 1i8"'1b60o. Ooru=Ousn,
251(0; May. 25"0; J.uly, 20"0. Oats-Cash,

17�0: May, 11�0 bid; July, 17,,0.
Kansas City I'rodnce.

KAlfSA8 CITY, May ·t.-Butter-Creamery,
extra fsnoy separator, 140: fl.rsts, 180; dairy,
fanoy. 120: fair, 100: store packed, fresh, 8@100;

paoking stock, 6@5�0; oountry roll OOIDes In

very poor oondltlon and Is sold at paokinll
stook prioes.
Eggs-Striotly fresh, 7c per doz., 7�0 in new

No.2 cases.

Poultry-Hens, 6c: sprlngs.'8.25@'l.50 per doz

en for I� to 21bs.: turkeys. hens, se: gobblers,
70; old, 60: duoks, 80: geese, not wanted;

pigeons, 900
. $1.00.

OROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TOChlc�go Horae Market.

(Reported by F. J. Berry & Co., Union Stock
Yards, Chicago.)

.

There has been little change In the market
during the past two weeks. The demand as

a rule has been rather In excess of the

offerings and prices obtained tor stock have

generally been very satisfactory to the con

signors. The class most sought for are still

1,150 to 1.400 pound chunks of good quality
smooth, toppy drtvers with good knee and
hock action or speed. Oavalry stock In de

mand and seiling well. Heavy drafters of
extra quality selling to good advantage,
while plain, heavy horses only bring moder

ate figures. There Is constderable Inquiry
for horses for farm trade and they sell fairly
well. Green and Inferior stuft' must be

bought very low to reallze a profit on this or
any other market. There Is sure to be a

brisk trade tor some weeks to come, but as It
nears the summer months there will un

doubtedly be a decline In vaiues. We quote:
Expressers and heavy drafters $75 to $190
1,100 to 1,400 Ilound cliunks 65" 95
Coachers and fast road horses 00 .. 800
850 to 1.100 pound chunks 25" 45

Ordinary drivers $60, and upward.
These prices are for sound. horses 5 to 8

. years old. well broken and In good flesh. Of
course, plain, blemished and green stock
Bella at a discount.

.

Ben. L.Welch& Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SrOCK YARDS, KANSAS CIry, l!I[O.
And EASr sr. LOUIS, ILL.

Stockers and feeders bough_t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write for market

reports and special Information.

Peta's CoffeB House
AND LUNCH COUNTER.

The popular reataursnt. Opposite

Kansas - City - Stock - Yards
P. s. BlrTER, Proprietor.
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ALMOST A NECESSITY.

No Poultry Raiser Should Try to Do With

out Breeding Houses.

Small breeding houses have come to

be considered almost a. necessity upon
the average farm us well as in the yards
of the fancier. The farmer has learned
that it is economical and much more

satisfactory to pick from his flock the
most promising pullets and a well-bred

male and place them ill a commodious

yard with a snug little house of their
own. Prom this yard will come all the
eggs that can be used for hatching. The
eggs from hens having the entire range
of the farm may be disposed of in the

general market and used for household

purposes.
The accompanying illustration is of

n small breeding house which has been
in use for three years. Itwas originally
a large organ box and has been made
over somewhat. Very little extra ma

terial was needed to complete it. A

half sash, tar paper, hinges, hook and

staple, and a few boards picked up about
the farm were ·aU the extras needed.

This house accommodates in perfect
comfort 11- pen of eight or ten hens and
a. rooster. The tar paperwe have found

expensive and shall never purchase
more of it. It is rotten, does not wear

A SMALL BREEDING HOUSE.

well, and for outside purposes it Is
worthless. For covering, stretch mus

lin over the top and tack it on firmly.
Apply one coat, of hot tar, let it dry,
then put on another. If to the tar 11

small proportion of fine wood ashes is

added, the coatwill be firmer and more

lasting. Upon the last coat as fast as

put on, sprinkle sand plentifully. Such
a roof is windproof, waterproof, and
with the addition of a new coat of hot
tar every year, becomes practically in
destructible.
Such houses are ideal homes for broods
of chickens. Two or three hens with
their flocks may occupy such a house,
and with the addition of roomy yards
are well provided for until the chicks
a.re half grown. If not crowded they
ruay remain there until removed for'
winter quarters. When three weeks old,
the gates are opened and they go hunt
ing all day long when the weather is
suitable. When weaned they have a

comfortable, permanent home to return
to. I have used these houses with
marked success.c-Orange Judd Farmer.

NEW FORM OF ROUP.

If Not 01 Very Virulent Nature the Dis

ease Is Curable.

A new disease has appeared among
fowls. They have ta-ouble in breathing,
keep theirmouths open the greaterpart
of the t.ime and ure constantly swallow
ing. 'I'here seems to be a: yellowish
growth in the roofs of their mouths.
This is a form of roup, which may have
been formed by keeping the fowls in
unclean quarters 0)" where cold night
winds can blow upon them, or in a.

close, damp house; or by the attacks of
lice, or anyone of a dozen different

things. It is curable if not of a very
virulent nature. The best plan is to

separate the diseased fowls from the
others at once and place them in a coop
by themselves where the remainder of
the flock cannot get at them. Feed in
a small trough, giving wheat, cracked
corn, table scraps chopped fine, to
which charcoal broken to the size of
wheat kernels has been added, a heap
ing teaspoonful to a pint of food•. Add
20 drops of kerosene to each pint of
drinking water. Clean out the house
and burn half a_pound of sulphur in it
with the doors closed. Then batten up
all the chinks to stop drafts, and spread
air-slacked lime over the floor. Spray
or swab the walls with kerosene. Re
move the old perches and put in new

ones. Feed the hens as above de
scribed. 2'ive an abundance of clean wn-:

With Roller and BaD "JONES � PA.YS TIlE I'BEIGHT." PI·las Cured for $25., ....
_- Farm and Wagon

Bearings are the' t:!.·CALE t:!. Without Knife or Ligature.

.

..:::J.:::J. CURE GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

DEERING

tel', keep-their quarters neat, dry and
clean as your own house, and there will
be no trouble. 'fhe.re is always some

thing wrong' in the management when
the fowls have roup. Study it out and
make the necessary changes. Always
keep an eye on the fowls, and when-one
becomes sick, place it by itsell.-Amer
ican Agricul�llrist.

----------------

MOVABL'E NESTlrila::BOX.

Good Thing Where Poultry Quartera Are

Within a BuUdllig.
The sketch shows a convenient plan

for arranging nesttng boxes where

the poultry quarters a.re within a build

ing, nnd separated from the remaining
space by an inside partition. In this

partdtlon are arranged drawers of the

proper size, as shown in the diagram.
These 'project into the poultry house,
where they are supported by-a light
framework with grooves in which the
drawers run ·.smoothly. One can thus

gather the eggs without entering the

poult.ry quarters, and without soiling
one's shoes and frightening, it may be,
the fowls. The nests being unfastened
can 1M' removed and cleansed at any
time, as permanent nests cannot be.

Orange Judd Farmer.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Air-slaked lime is a good dlsinfectant.
Young ducks should not be allowed

to run to water.
.

Coarse oatmeal is a splendid feed for

."oung poultry.
ODe of the important items in secur

ing the best, results with ducks is no!
to allow them to g'{'t wet ..-St. Louts
nl'nnhlil'.

The only'Binders and
Mowers.

The Roller Bearing idea has seized hold
of the whole mechanical world, and Roller
Bearings or Ball Bearings are now used in
every class or machinery from locomotives
to typewriters. The "Deering Farm Jour
nal" for February has .an interesting article
discussing the whole field of Roller Bearings.
It is sent FREE on application, to farmers,
together with a handsome catalogue called
"Roller and Ball Bearings on the Farm."
Say where you saw this ad.

DEERlNG HARVFSTER CO.,
Fullerton & Oybourn Aves.,

lCHICAOO.

MONEY IS MADE by saving it, and
,

. there' . is' no better way to save it
.

than in preserving your buildings
by having: -.�,he� well painted. with Pure

.

White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil. They
cannot be well: painted with anything else.
To be sure of getti�g

ABMS'l'BOKG <II ....ItBLVY
. PiUHbur"b.

BEnoR·BA17IU.K
Pill8bUl'l:b.

DAVD·OJlAKIIERB

Pin.burah.
FAllIQIB'l'OOK

1 Phtlburg'h.
ANOHOR

} Cincinnati •

.

EOItBftIN

::=0]BROOItLYK
No.. York.

JEWE'1"l'

mftlt
umOR

30UTHEltR

}.CbIClAllO.BHIFKAR

OOLUER

IMIlISOlllU
St. Loul•.

RED IlEAL

JJUTHEIUf

JOHRT. LEWIBd:BROB.OO

MOIU.EY
Philadelphia. I

IPureWhite Lead
examine .the brand (see list genuine brands).
For colors use' NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s Pure
White Lead Tinting Colors; they are the
best and most permanent; prepared ex

pressly for tinting 'Pure White Lead.
Pamphlet giving valuaole information and card showing samples

of colors tree; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded

upon application to those intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

Broadway, New York.

Cleyelantl.
SALEM

OORRELL

KEK'l'IJOItY

Salem, Masa.

Duaalo.

Loul..We.

Lameness Cured
By " few applications. It your hone Is lame and yon cannot
locate It, apply the EllIlr, which locates lamenes8 by remaining
molot on the part atrected, the reot drUng out. A few more appli
cation. will elrect a oure. Never soar. or change. the hair.

T.UTTLE'S ELIXIR

Used and endol'1l8d by Adams
EIpre11 Co.

.
Ja the ltandard remedy for Collo, Curbs, Spllntll, Contracted and
Knotted Cordo, shoe Bolli, (Jallous 01 all kinds, ·etc. Will relieve
al1 Spavins, Ring Bone, Cookie Jolntll, etc. It I. warrantecl to give
latillfaction. Highly endorsed by prominent honemen.

Tuttle's . Famlly KIIIlr cu�ea Rheumatllm, La Grippe. Pneumo
nia, Lamene88, all Joint Alreotlons.:etc. Sample of either Ellslr
lent free for three 2-cent stamp. to pay postage. Price 01 either
EII:tlr II only 50 centl, and they can be bought 01 any drugglot. or
will be lent, charge, paid, on receipt 01 price.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, Sole Proprietor, 2'7 G. Beverly se.,

Hoston, Mass.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. Certalnlnltll
elrecta and never bllaten. Bold everywhere &'WELL DRILLS

awarded Hlgllest Medal at Ihe World's Fair.
All latest Improvements. Catalogue free•

E. CjrAUSTIN MFG. CO.. CHICAGO, IL!

THOB. B.BHILLINGLAW, JlealEmte and Bental
Agenoy, 116 But Filth st.• Topeka, Kaa. Eltab

lIohed In 1884. C"l1. and oo......Donden08 Invited.

W t d Id
Who e a n

an e ,an ea. !:�::I�!
pie tblng to patent? Proteot .lQur Ide.. ; they may
bring you wealth,Write JohnWedderburn '" Co.
Patent Attorneys, W..hlnllton, D. C., lor their
II,BOO'prlze olrer BUd list of 200 Inventlonl wanted,· .

Ponabla Well Drilling
.

MACHINERY
JDIltab1llhe418S'1. Oonredbypatent&
MaohlneII clr111 an, depth both b,
IIteam and hone power. We ehal
Ie..., __petIOoa. Send tor free
illustrated oataIotrue.' ,

Addree., KELLY .. TANEYHILL,
WA.TBBLOO. ]lOWA.

CORRUGATED STEEL IRON ROOFING
.1.75 PER SQUARE.

The above, partly from World's Fair Buildings. we
guarantee good as new. We have ouly a IImltcd

�:�'!.�to��a'b'k��'i�gulI���11��{&'ClWlrc'l5.�
Largest Second-hand Depot In tbe World. 8025 S.
Halstead street, Cblcago, TIl.

United States Btaodanl. All Siz.. and All Kinde.
Not made by.a trustorCODtroUed by a combination.

For Free Book and Price LUit, address
JONES 01' BINGHAMTON,
.

BIDKba_toll,N. Y•• 'U.S.A.

'Book on Rectal DI8ea8e�. with Testi
montat«, Free - Sealed. Call or address

DR' GIBBS &, CO 10 West Ninth se.,
I I, Kansas City, Mo.

COOPER
DIP
KILLS AND PREVENTS
TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

Dipping pamphlet free from
COOPER. Ill: NEPHEWS, Oalve5ton, Tez.

$2 packet makes 100 gultons ; flOc. packct,25gallonB.
If druggist cannot supply, Bend $1.75 for $2 packet to
Evans-Gallagber Co., Kansas City, or J. W. Allen &
Co .• Atchison. Kas.

Choice farming and grazing lands in the fer
tile Arkansas River Valley in South-Central
and Southwest Kansas.
These are not culllngs, but valuable orig

Inal selections which have reverted to the
company. No better lands can be found for
general farming and grazing purposes or
Investment.
Every farmer in Western Kansas either is

Irrigating or Is going to Irrigate. Practically
all of our lands are susceptible of Irrigation
by the use of Individual Irrigation plants,
such as are comlnglnto general use In South
western Kansus. The portions that cunnot
be advuntugeously lrrtguted are fine grazing
lands.

-

A comtllnatlon of crop-growing and stock
raising Is the most profitable method of suc
cessful farming, for which these lands alford
unsurpassed advuntages.
For free pamphlets, address .'

.. JNO. J;:. FROST,
Land Commissioner the A., '1'; & S. F. Railway,

I Topeka, Ku.

We.,,1II ""nd you tbe manelous
French Preparation CALTH08
r_ and a lecaJ guarantee tbat
OALTHOS will ......_ ';roar
U_'u., 8&reaaib a"d "......

Use il a"d lay if lalisjial.
Addre•• VON MOHL CO�,
-...-�... a....,GMa;
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,WIND MILLS AND' PUMPS HOME-SEEKERS' EXCURSI,ON I,
,

. --VIA-- '

Gem and Halladay Mills ,Missouri ® Pacifi� ®Ry.FOR IRRIGATION OR I
'

ANY OTHER U8E. ',lnOM{ All Stations
.

I In Ka.nsas
',- {Ali Stations In Arkansas, '

'Wooden and Steel Tanks, TO Indian ,Territory, '

Texas and Southern Missouri.

Iron and WOOden PumDB, , {
One tareplus $2 for

, RATE, the round trip.

Ewes and Bollers
'

,Minimum rate 17.
, DATE j April 7.' ,

Gasoline Engines, sf�'1 ���15�1.
BelHnrr, Hose and Paclrillrr,

'

For further Information call on nearest
UJJE.

_ � ,Missouri Pacific ticket agent or write

PlDe FiffillrrB Dn'1ICI PolBta H. O. TOWN8END. G.P." T. A••

, '1UJJE., lU, 1);; I
_

8t. Loul_. Mo
,__,__.. ", ,,- i F� E. NIPP8. Agent. Topeka. Ku.

WRITE FOR; i-'-----,----------
'_ 'OATALOGUE." 'CRIPPLE, CREEK

u. S. WATER,. STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,

and second largest in the worldl The entlre railroad system of the West and South. CONNECTIONS MADE AT
west centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection With these yards, with ample
facUlties for receiving and resh_lpping stock.

'

St. LO,uls, Chicago � Peoria
FOR

THE

Actual Potash.
Orchards and vineyards' treat
ed with Potash are compara
tively free from insects and
plant disease.
Our pamr.hlels are nol advertising circulars boom

Inr special ertilizers, but are practical works, contain
inglatest researches on the subject of fertilization, and
are ",aliy helpful 10 farmers. They are sent free for

.we
make S�I:Wlndmllla,.SlAlel

ahoaskiDg. Tower.

and"
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Feed Grinde..

O� Nassau SI .• New York. Fn'!rar:h-:l:;_
oheaper than

HAY THERE! OMAHA HAY PRESS! the oheaJ!8lt.
Our produc-
tlonl are ltandard8; are 1I..t-

-

olUi In evel'1 respect and are

_
1

:a. IOld OD trial. Bend UI a POltal and we will IAIll :ron '

�',� all about them. OURRIE WINDMILL 00 ••

*C
AGBNTS WANTBD. Manhattan. KatI.

HARTIN liz MnRRl8SEV ]\IANUF'G. CO., WIN0 IS MONEY TO USERS �F M·I LLSSeventhMreet. Omaha. Neb. Goodhll8 PmnD,and,PowerWInd
Back Geared and Direct Stroke. Galvanized Steel and Wood; 5-ft to IS-ft.
New princlple in goveminK; no weights or springs; leads in' simpliclty,
duralilllty, strength and effective work. Most successful power mIlls for
I[rinders, feed cutters, shellers, etc. $9000.00 worth of our power mills in
ilally use in one township. 3 and 4 comer galvanized steel towers. Strong.
est in use. Never one blown down. Our line of"Hero"and"American"
Grlndlnc MUls. Fodder Cutters. SheUers.WoodSaws. eto., the best
and moat complete, 2 to 8 horse Sweep Powers; 2 and 3 horse'l:readPowers;
"Suc:cess" One Horse Tread Power for Cream Separators, pumping, etc. Our new Iso-page
catalogue tells all about machines for preparing feed. pumpingwater, irrigatlon.,etc. Belid forIt •

APPLETON MANUFACTURING CO., 19 Far 0 St., BATA'VIA ILLS.

KAN8AS OITY;HO.
.'

Wlnlar's Staal =:��

O.K.HAY PRES,S

NilE:S'g
•rlie for.'"rlce. and our book. Story ofa Hal Pre...GH Ha Prell Co. 728 W. 8 SL Kansa. C t , Mo.

D'IRECT-UM. BIT! .-UOOIES, PHAETONS, SURRIES,

WAGONS.CARTS, HARNESS. SADDLES, BICYCLES, &0. '

, At factory prices. Our record for the past eight yeara Is the "_,__,,,
aDtMt that we turn out tbe finest. strongest and loweat'priced veblcl...
In the world, for the mone . Ail work guaranteed. Send'for our bean-

............ Itt. tlruily Illustrated CataioE ror 1896. Prlcealn plain IIgur••. Offices, sales· ....... __
lillie, I'IDI.b. rooma, factories: Court St. AU...._ tJarr--e tJo. (JIaeID_&I,O. DDrablUuo.

......................... �

WARNER
LISTER CULTIVATOR

'r� ... -". �.' .,' -

��:f1W"." ,�Q.��!!m..�!���!:,�i!�,���sJ.t
.'Mude to cultivate two and thr, e rOW8 at

oonee and Is self-adjusting to unevenness of
rows. The knives cut all trash and clean
!furrow perfectly.
,It 18 'Easily Operated, Substantially Built

and Warranted to do the Work.
No castings, all wrought-Iron and steel. Ask
your dealer for one.

WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO ••

Sevenlh and Wyandotte Sis •• Kansas City. Mo.,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

BLUE VALLEY FEED MILL =

Furnished
with

4 Shovel,
8 Shovel,

Gasplpe, Spring•

Tooth. Spring.
TrIp. or

Parallel Beam
Gangl.

Extra High Arch

Balances
Gangs Nlcel,

while at work and
helps 11ft ALL the
wa, upwhen ral.lng
them.
9/""Ask ,our Deaier
for CIRCULAR.lfhe
has "none wrHe 'UI

'

tor one.

......BUYTHE ......

ALSO MANUFACTURE PLOWS, RAKES AND OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. �!!!!�ID
DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO.,

The KansasCityStockYatrds
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

ROil••If :rou want amill tbatwill grind corn and cob and
all lI1Dall gralnl. The largestmill made, henae the
greatest capacity. FULLY WARRANTED I
)laIIe In sweep and power styles and live dllrerent
slsel. Write 10r Illustrated clrcularl.

Oattle and
aalTel,

Offiolal Reoe�,::r 18915 1.689.6ii" 1I.0'l'.69'1' 86�.rJ13 GlI.60'l' 103.368Slaughtered In Olt:r.................. 1122,167 2,170,827 1107,016
8o1d to teed....... 992,262 1,876 111,446
8o1d to .hlppe........ 218,806 278,9119, ,69,784
Total 80ld In Kanll Olty. 18915 1.1533.23" "....6.20" '1'''8.2" ..1.1588THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO.,

(SUCC8HCrl to Blue Valley Foundr:r Co.)
HANHATTAN. 'KAN8A8.

CHARCESI YARDAGB, Cattle, 25 cents per head' Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 5
cents per head. HAT, 11 per 100 Ibs.; BRAN, 11 per 100 Ibis.; CoRN, 11 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
e, F. HORSE. E. E. RIOHARDSON. H. P. OJIILD. EUGENE RUST.

V. Prea. and Gen. )lanacer. Becretary and TreIIIurer. AIIl8tantGen.)lanaaer. Gen.8uperintendlllK.
W. 8. TOUGH .- SON. lIaDaCtir8 HORSE AND MULE DBPABTHBliT•.P.I

A cure guaranteed or no pay.
For particulars address

I es Hermit Remedy 00.,Dept.L..
188Dearborn St.,Oliloaao,m.

The Santa Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad
gauge Ilne from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates.

:OOLD! OOLD!!
·Address G; ',t'. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P.
A., Tope..ka, K�., and ask for"
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

!SANTA'FE ROUTE
, ' ,

THE GREAT

:ROCK ISLAND HY.
'l'HlI J'AVOBlTB BOllTlD TO 'l'HlI

,East,West, North,South.'
Through 0III'I to OhiOtlCo, st. Loull, Oolorado.

Te%u and Oalltornla. '

Half Rates to Texas Points I
,

'

'LOW'BATl!lS TO ALL POINT8.

! Blp801allYOallfornla. 'J'e_. and 8ou,the.llt
ern 'POlntll. If yon are IIOlng to the Mldwlnter
Falr,at 811\n l!);anol.�o.1t you are IIOlug to 'l'8ZU,
It :rOn are going But on bnalneu or pleuare-In
tact, It :rou IlUend to do an:r wvellnil, be_ to
:OOlll1l1t'one of, the tllJenti of the

�Great-Rock Island System
JOBllr, BBBABTIA!1',

Gen.rat Tlak., and Puaenaer Agent, omOAQO.

.
T. J. AJrDBBBOlf,

AIIl8tantGen'l :rtaket and Pall. Agent, TOPlIKA.

A. M-. FULLER,
Oity Tioket _4 Pa••eDl'8r AI'8Dt,

801 ][anaas Ave�, 'l'OPB][A, ][AB.'

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAIN$
Kan8as City, St. J08eph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO
ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA,ST. PAUL"MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

D:ning Cars, Sleepers
and Ch�lr Cars ("r�).
-

All Points East, South � Southeast.

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A., •

ST. JOSEPH, MO.
H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,

KANSAS CITY. liP' .
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(OonUMu4!rom� 1.)

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Belllitered stoOk. 8end forU-page catalogue prlcel

and lilltor:r, containing muoh other ulefullntorma
tlon to :roung breeden. Wlll be lent on reoelpt of
ltamp and add real. J. M. BTONllBRAK.R, Panola, Ill.

FINE HLOODED Cattle, Bheep,
Hogs,Poultr:r,BportlngDoga. Bend

stamps for oatalogs. 160 engraving•.
N. P. BOYBR & CO.. Coateavllle. Pa.

BERKSHIRES.-
We oll'er enoree setecuone from our grand

herd, headed b:r a great Imported bOM, New
blood for Kansll8 breeders.

WM. B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome. Kallllae,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred bead, All lIIIel,
113 boars and 45 .0'11'1 read:r for bu:rera.

,

�IIIII " � "I ..». I

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten :rears winners at leadlnll fairs In competi

tion with the best herds In the world, Visitors la:r:
.. Your hoga have auch line beads, good backl and
hams, strong bone, and are 80 large and smooth."
If :rou want a boar or pair of pigs, write. I ,Mp from
Topalca,G.W.Berry,Berryton,BhawneeCo.,Kae.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, Cedar Point, Kan8a8.

Breeder of English Berkshire and Poland-China
swine, S. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plymouth Rooks,
Mammuth Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin ducks,
Write for prices. Farm six miles south of Cedar
Point, Cbase county, Kansas.

Qw.
S. ATTEBURY,

R088v111e, Kan8a8,
BREEDER OF

OhesterWhites
El<cln8Ively.

.

Young .tock at al1 times. Satisfaction gua.ranteed.

Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Herd hended by Breckenridge 121187 S. We have a

line lot of fall boars nnd sows ready to ship. Spring

_gilts
bred. A Hne lot of spring pigs

just arrived thltt are sired by such
noted hogs as Seldom 14251 S., Up
right Wilkes 1:1246, II. noted son of

George Wilkes, and World's Leader 15578 S.
Dietrich 8& Gentry. IUchmond. "aM.

Kansas City Herd Poland-Chlnas
The future vllln of Hadley Jr. laa14 0., the gront

est boar of his age. I hnve pigs for sale now by
Hadley ou t of 'l'ccumsoh Mortgage Ltfter 321140 S.

���: 111��c�n�1�sg���rgfW�I�ll���gY�:,do� ���e����t
& Momphls R. R. Postoftlce Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. GOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kas.

TOWER HILL HERD of all kinds.. Oomplete lI4-page lIlustrnted Oatalogue sent to any address on

receipt of 4 cents In stamps.

Registered Poland =Chinas. Cylinder Teetb, wltb nuts, 6 cents eacb. Double Cylinder Taok Pump for $7.50.
1'73 head, 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Black FARlIIlBRS. If you want any piece of machinery, a BUGGY or WAGON, write

Stop 10550S.; U.S. Butler laaSSS.: GeorgeF'reeTrnde I us for price. We 8ell yon direct. Write for anything you want.
21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young bO�� r;t,d���:;:���� 'Wgr�r�<t,,�I��� ffl�:�e. KANSAS CITY MACHINERY CO., 1006 Hickory St.,Kansas City,Mo.
VERNON COUNTY HERD

SWINE.

_ Quallt, Herd Poland - Chinas.
For IIrs choice pi strom stook

producing winners of seven prlzel
World's Fair. Darkness Quality 2d and Ideal U. B.
b:r Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Both IIrst-prlze
winners Kan.... State fair 1894. Come or write :rour
wanta. Willis E. Gre8ham, Hutchln8on, Kas.

Beoreta.r:r Kans... Bwlne Breeder.' AssoolatloD.

E E AXLINE OAk. GR.OVE, MO.
• • , Jackson Co.

Breeder of B. Plymonth Rock!! exoluslvely Of
the best strains. Eggs from bestmatlngs at $I per

�Wf��:�1'�esN:�Wi���sWI1n��Pp�����;
October 1, 1800. Write for Poland-Onlna catalogue

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-CHINASand
B.P • Rock chlok8. Cnn
nlngham's Choice 13731 S.,
second premlnm State fair,

1895; his grandslre Ictor M. l!'lrst premium State
falr,1895, on Plymouth Rocks. Flfl�en ergs for fl.Ward A. HaUey. 1470 E. 16th St.,Wlch ta, Kae.

PIIIDIGRIIIED

POLAND - OHINAS.
Fort:r-llve spring pigs sired

b:r Sliver Dlok lOBO B. and
out ot high - 01888 dama.
Write or visit herd.

J. �. TURLEY. Stote8bury,Vernon Co.,Mo.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Franklln Oo., Kan8a8,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Herd headed by UprightWilkes 13246 S. and J. H.

Sanders Jr.1S739 S. 25 brood sows, 100 spring pigs; 10
yonng boars,1I Sanders and.Wllkes,ready for service.
Orders for yonngsters being booked. Write or come.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Ka•• ,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.
Won ..ven pr1ae1 at

World'. Falr-more than an,. lingle breeder 'lfeltot
Oblo.

1,309 POLAND - CHINAS
Bhlpped b:r expres. to eighteen States and

Cana<la, Original Wilkes, Corwin. Tecumseh
and World'. l!"alr blood, IF'Write for one to

W. S.HANNA,Ott:'::, ::��8a8.

ELM BEAOH STOCK FARM
IRWIN &. DUNCAN,
Wichita, � Kansa8.

. .,

Il"",�

1'1 '_I'
,_ •• �'�I

:, \0t, .

I I 1'1 r ,I ;
• 11/ POLAND - CHINA

hogs of tbe best blood,
Including some of the most noted prize-winners In.
America. Herd headed by Sm CRAUr.ES oouwrx
lI3OU5 O. Also breeders of SHORT-HURN Cattle.

J. B. Peppard MILLEl
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS•.

SEEDSUOO·2 U,lIoD AveDue,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

ARTICHOKES! ARTICHOKES! ARTICHOKES!
• The oomlng cheap, necessary hog food. Hog cholera preventive. Drought - resister. Proof against

chinch bugs or any other Insect. THill WHITE EUREKA ARTICHOKE. "We hnve found It"·
the Artichoke thnt will not spread; easl1:r eradicated; Immense yielder (500 to 000 bn. to aere), $1.50 per bn.
White French and White Jerusalem Artichokes. II per bu., sacked r.o.b, cars. I,arge stocks Iowa Yellow
Eureka and Learning OO-Day Corn, Imp. Golden Beauty, Ch. W. Pearl. Imp. White and Red Kaftlr Corn,
Amber and Orange Cane Seed, 30c., 40c. and 350. per bu. sMked f. o. b. Red Clover, Timothy, Alfalfa, Ken
tucky Blue (,rass, MeadOW Fescue. pr Bead for free "Article on Artlohokes and Other Money-Making
Crop....· KAN�A8 CITY GRAIN 8& SEED CO., KAN�AS CITY, MU.

Threshers! Threshers!
••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

WE SELL YOU DIREOT. NO AGENTS, NO OOlllMMISSIONS.

Self=Feeders,Weighers,Belting, Injectors,Hose,Supplies

. WE ARE CO.WING

BERRY BOXES.

Look at lhasa Hard - lima Prices:
Leslie Poplar Boxes, per 1,000 , $1.75
Crates for same, per 100 6.50

(Send cash It not rated.)

OUR STOCK IS FRESH, BRIGHT AND NEW.

C. E. HILL & CO.,
8th and Mulberry Sts., KANSAS CITY, MO.RIGBT UP 'I U THE

SCRATCH.

BA����;;�SGi�NYLE ToCrippleCreek
ANGLO-AMERICAN HOG FOOD VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

KILLS THE WORMS.
und conditions ihe hog. A trial order of 26 pounds

�!.:i"oen"�!�e��� ;� 15����� b�g���. Hg�c!O��e:I��e��
vlrtucs will speak for themselves and convince the
most skeptical breeder of their value.
ANGLO-AMEIUCAN �TOCK FOOD CO.,

113 AdaDls St., Chicago, Ill.

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker
tOO-DAY CORN

Does not grow so much to stalk, shoots better, and
matures Its ear before hot winds or early drought

�!��ie ir::.nty-SIX best kl��SC.C;��'l'il:eR'W� one

Seed Grower. Voorhies, Jll. 4 To Cripple Oreek
than any other line.

FREE! A DRESS. !���
who rends this can get adress �'nEE by writing Futl particulars by addresslng
ntoncetoJ,.N.Cushman&Co.,Boston,Mass. JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohlcago.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ........

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one or the largest breeding establishments in the United Statea, Three sweep

stakes bulls in service, with Wild Tom 51592 at the head of herd. Climax (Vol. XV), Archibald VI.
(Vol. XV), and �he great bull, Archibald V., the sire of more sweepstakes bulls and hei.fers than any
bull in the United States for his age, and Lomond (Vol. XV), tho great son of Cherry Boy, and Beau
Real's Last, comprise our breeding bulls. Forty head of bulls now ready for sale, which combine the
blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton, Grove 3d and Archibald.

Breeders are invited to inspect our herd. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

C. S. CROSS, Proprietor,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS .

PIG TROUGH. Made of cast
Iron,ln one piece. Has IL smooth

Iron surface Inside. No
corners to catch tile swill.
It will not rot out. Will
last forever. Oan be bolted
or pegged to the floor or

ground.
Size, 81nches wide and ao

Inches long. Price, $1.50,
cash with the order.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Oorner Second and J. streets, TOPEKA, RAS.

30 Pedigreed Poland-China �f��::� !�:.:�:�
The brood .ows In my herd belong to the leading ramlllea, such Il8 Chief Tecumseh 2d 9115, Orient

8181, Good Qua1lt:r 4700, Iowa's Champion 2d 6279, Longfellow 297850 .• J. H. Sanders Jr. IHoU B. Herd
boara uBed during 1895, Wren's Medium 12387 B. and Corwin Wblte Ii'ace 0024 B. Bows and gllts for sale
bred to Hadle:r·Yet, a Bon of Hadle:r Jr. IHSU B., the great prize-winner, whose picture appeared In the
B,."Gler', Gazett.'s loot Chrlstm ... number. Write and deocrlbe what you want, or better, come and select
what yon Wish out of the best bred nnd IInlohed lot ever r&lsed on the tarm. For aale, a No. I jac!�lIt
teen and one-nair hando high, Warranted a breeder. W. H. WREN, Marlon, Marlon Co., ASS.

.....................................................

USE�
KANSAS LUMP

ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

Ground Rock Salt for Stock.
USE ROCK SALT

FOR

HIDES. PICKLES,
MEATS, ICE CREAM,
ICE - MAKING,
FERTILIZING, Etc., Etc. PUREST, HEALTHIEST, BEST.
LYON�I:e;:U:A��;��lS, KA��dress WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. lOUIS, MO.

SOLE AGENTS FOR LYONS ROCK SALT CO. AND ROYAL SALT CO.

.....................................................


